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PREF ACE TO THE SECOND EDITION. 

THE wide and generous welcome which this 
little book has received has filled me with the 
deepest thankfulness; for whatever claim it may 
have upon the reader's attention is due to the 
endeavour which I have made to let the records 
of the Gospels tell the simple fulness of their 
message; and it is, I believe, through the sym
pathetic and open-hearted study of the Bible 
that the largest hope of spiritual unity and 
spiritual victory is offered to us. We have need 
of great patience in the work and of great self
restraint. I have touched only upon one fragment 
of the revelation which the Bible discloses; but 
the same method is applicable to every part. 
And the fulness of the Bible, apprehended in its 
historical development, answers to the fulness 
of life. If once we cau see the variety, the 
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breadth, the long-suffering of the Divine dealings 
with humanity, as portrayed in the Old and New 
Testaments in different ways, we shall gain that 
courageous faith for a view of the whole world 
which is commonly sought by confining attention 
to a little portion of it. 

This Catholicity of the Bible-a Catholicity in 
subject and in application--is largely dependent 
upon the fact that the Bible is mainly historical. 
It has pleased Gon to reveal Himself in and 
through life. And the record of the revelation 
is literary and not dogmatic. From first to last 
Gon is seen in the Bible conversing with man. 
He speaks to man as man can hear ; and man 
replies as he can use the gift of the Spirit. 
But word and answer alike are according to the 
truth of present human life. 

The records of the Resurrection present a 
crucial example of the form in which the divine 
revelation is given and received. The facts are 
related by the Evangelists just as any other facts. 
We learn their effect incidentally. We interpret 
them: we combine them into a whole: we find 
that they meet difficulties which beset our ex
istence: we take them into our lives. In this 
respect the readers now stand towards the record 
in the same relation as that which the disciples 
occupied in regard to the manifestations. Certain 
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presuppositions are taken for granted. The 
disciples acknowledged the authority of the Old 
Testament; they had recognised Jesus as the 
Christ: they believed that Gon could speak to 
men and make His Presence known among them. 
In like manner I have assumed that miracles 
are possible, and that the records of miracles 
are credible; that the Gospels are trustworthy 
documents; that the development of life cor
responds to a divine purpose. 

It has been said that this mode of procedure 
is 'unscientific.' The charge is vague, but as far 
as I understand it, I feel unable to admit it. It 
is certainly 'unscientific' to conduct an inquiry 
under the guidance of suppressed assumptions, as, 
for example, that miracles are impossible, or that 
the irreconcileableness of some of the phenomena 
of the Life of the Risen Lord with the phenomena 
of our present life proves that the view given of 
the Risen Life is legendary. But I see no reason 
why an inquiry pursued on a clearly specified 
basis may not be ' scientific.' When the occasion 
arises I am prepared to defend what I have 
assumed, and I have done so elsewhere. Mean
while there is a farther use of the recor<ls for 
those who believe them generally which cannot 
rightly be neglected. Some perhaps even of 
those who are unable to concede all that is asked 
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will find it not without interest to see what the 
record teaches if we fully accept its authority. 
Each one must speak from his own experience; 
but I know that to myself the subtle and un
expected harmonies, the lights on later difficul
ties, the complementary correspondences, which 
are found in the narratives, when every word is 
allowed to have its proper force, brings a new 
sense of revelation and of inspiration. 

It has been said again that if the different 
revelations of the Risen Christ had been presented 
to us in a different succession it would have been 
possible to find an instructive meaning and 
progress in the new order. No one can admit 
this more gladly than I do. In the case of the 
two narratives of the Temptation I have sought 
in another place to shew that there is a distinct 
lesson in the variation of sequence of the separate 
temptations in the narratives of St Matthew and 
St Luke. I fully believe that the incidents of the 
Lord's Life have a fulness of significance of which 
now one part and now another can be suggested by 
the environment in which they are placed. But 
this conviction does not interfere with the reality 
of teaching suggested by the order in which we 
actually find the facts presented to us. The 
question is simply What is the impression con
veyed by this particular arrangement ? If this 
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impression gives a harmonious view of the growth 
of the full idea of the Resurrection that is enough. 

In the exposition of the recorded incidents 
of the Life of the Risen Lord I have confined 
myself entirely to the words of Scripture. I have 
sought to recognise the full force of every word 
and to add nothing of later commentary. In 
doing this I have been led to emphasise two facts 
which are, I believe, of the highest importance 
and clearly established by the documents; (Ij 
that the Lord was not raised again to the natural 
human life, as Lazarus was raised; and (2) that 
the commission on the evening of the first Easter 
Day was given to the Church and not to any 
class in the Church. Both these facts have been 
questioned. It seems desirable therefore to state 
the evidence by which they are established a 
little more distinctly than I have done. 

I. The first fact seems to me to involve 
the essence of the whole revelation of the Risen 
Christ. If the Lord had been raised again to our 
present life, subject to death, there would have 
been no pledge of a new human life: the chasm 
between the seen and the unseen worhl would 
have remained unbridged. No material, no 
physiological test could have established the 
fulness of the Truth which is required. Such 
a test would have established the fact of the 
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raising of Lazarus ; for the phenomena of the 
after life of Lazarus would have been wholly 
of the existing order. But these phenomena 
could have conveyed no revelation of that which 
lies beyond this present life. And if all the 
recorded phenomena of the Life of the Risen 
Lord had been in accordance with the phenomena 
of our present life, the conclusion would have been 
irresistible that His Life was identical with the 
present. In other words the physiological test 
would establish failure just at the point where the 
revelation is needed. This consideration can of 
course have no weight in the actual interpretation 
of the narratives, but it necessarily affects our 
judgment of them afterwards. 

St Luke places the contrasts of the new life of 
the Lord in the clearest view. He records three 
manifestations in his Gospel, and each one of 
them offers traits which shew that the Lord lived 
truly as perfect man and also that He did not 
live under the conditions which limit our present 

Luke xx.iv. being. The history of the meeting with the two 
13- 31. d' • l h t E b • t 1sc1p es on t e way o mmaus rmgs ou 

vividly the reality of His manhood. The long 
conversation, the effect produced by it, the acts of 
blessing and breaking and distributing the bread, 
leave no room for mistake on this point on the 
part of two witnesses. Then follows the change : 
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when 'their eyes were opened,' 'He vanished out 
' of their sight.' 

In the next manifestation the order is in- Luke lllliv. 

verted. The change in the condition of the 33
-4

3
-

Lord's humanity is first shewn, and then after-
wards its reality. He appears in the midst of the 
disciples in such a way that they 'thought that 
'they beheld a spirit.' Then little by little, calling 
attention to His hands and feet, offering His 
person to their touch, finally eating before them 
of their food, He confirms their belief that it is 
He Himself. 

The third appearance is at the Ascension. Luke xxiv. 

The details are here less full. But the main 
60

-
53

• 

contrast stands out clearly. The Lord is seen not 
by one but by many. He does not appear to 
them for a. moment but accompanies them for 
some distance, 'as far as to Bethany.' Then in 
the act of blessing He is parted from them. 

The same features appear in the corresponding Aote i. 1-

narrative in the book of the Acts. The inter- 12
• 

course between the Lord and His disciples ap-
pears as natural, if only occasional, up to the 
final separation. His Life is a real life so far as 
He is shewn to them. But it closes as no present 
human life could close. 

The manifestations recorded by St John 
present the same oppositions. He records four, 
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14-18. 
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19-23. 

John XX. 
24-29. 

John xxi. 
1-12. 

Matt. 
xxviii. 9, 
10; 16-
20. 

xvi 

one to Mary Magdalene and three to 'the dis
' ciples.' Apart from the fact that Mary did not 
recognise the Lord till He called her by name, 
two phrases in His address to her suggest the 
changed existence on which He had entered: 
' Touch Me not,' ' I ascend.' 

In the record of the manifestation to the 
disciples on the Easter Evening, St John notices 
expressly the fact which explains their amaze
ment. 'The doors were shut' when suddenly 
the Lord stood among them. In spite of this 
however they knew that He was the Lord, 
when He shewed to them His hands and His 
side. 

So it was in the manifestation 'after eight 
'days.' But here the change is further revealed in 
that spiritual power which called out the confession 
of St Thomas. 

In the last manifestation described by St 
John, a strange mystery is seen to enfold the 
Lord's Person, and yet the disciples 'knew that it 
' was the Lord.' St Peter at last even ventured to 
ask Him a question. . 

In the summary record of St Matthew the 
contrast is rather indicated generally, as in the 
last scene in St John, than distinctly brought 
out; but the impression conveyed by the narrative 
is the same as that left by St Luke and St John : 
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the Lord after the Resurrection is man, and yet 
in a glorified form of humanity 1. 

Now it is impossible to separate the two parts 
of the narratives, so as to take that which speaks 
of phenomena answering to phenomena of our 
present life and to reject that which offers new 
phenomena. Tbe two parts together give the 
apostolic testimony to what they experienced 
and believed. We have no evidence for the one 
group of facts apart from that for the other 
group. And the moral effect produced by the 
Resurrection is explained by their combination. 

At the same time the whole revelation of the 
new life is historical. The fact that the character 
of the life is different essentially from the 
character of our present life does not destroy, 
or, under the actual conditions, even weaken the 
power of testimony. It simply guards us against 
misinterpreting it. If it were supposed not only 
that the Risen Lord was the same Person as 
before but that He was raised to the same 
conditions of life as before, then His vanishing 
from Emmaus (for example) would be an in
superable difficulty; but if this phenomenon be 

1 Tho notices of the Risen Lord in the Appendix to St 
!\fork's Gospel (to Mary Magdalene, to the two disciples, lo the 
eleven at the Ascension) are chiefly remarkable for the stross 
which is laid upon the disbelief of the disciples, the feeling of 
change, the.t is, which became the source of their power (v. 16). 
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taken in connexion with the narrative which 
precedes, it helps to give that conception of a 
true human life realised under new conditions 
which illuminates our view of the other world. 

2. The first point of decisive importance for 
the interpretation of St John xx. 19-23 is the 
recognition of the fact that the incident is the 
same as that described in St Luke xxiv. 36-43. 
This is not, as far as I know, deliberately 
questioned, though it is practically overlooked 
or suppressed. The importance of the fact lies 
in this, that St Luke gives the interpretation 
of the general phrase used by St John ' the 
'disciples' ( v. 19). This word is ambiguous in 
itself: it may mean 'the apostles' (John xiii. 5) 
or include others not in their number (John vii. 
3). St Luke says expressly that 'the eleven and 
'they that were with them' were gathered together 
when the Lord stood in the midst (Luke xxiv. 
33 ff.); and, in accordance with this statement, 
St John appears to distinguish 'the twelve' from 
'the disciples' ( v. 24 El<; fll rwv owOElla, oi &:"A.">-.oi 

µ,a077ml; comp. vi. 66, 71). If 'the disciples' 
and 'the twelve' were convertible terms in this 
narrative it is most difficult to suppose that the 
Evangelist would have written: 'Thomas one of 
'the twelve was not with them L the disciples]. .. 
, the other disciples therefore said to him ... ' instead 
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of 'Thomas was not with them ... the others there
' fore said to him,' or the like. 

If it be said that the particular commission 
may have been given to a part out of the whole 
company ; it is sufficient to reply that such an 
assumption is not only perfectly arbitrary, but 
against the whole tenour of the record, which does 
not admit without violence any change in the 
persons ( V. 19 O'll"OV .;;uav oi µa871Tal .. . Xery1;£ a1hoi'<; 

Elp~V1J vµ'iv. 20 loetEev avTo'i<; ... lx,ap71uav oi 

µaO'T}Tai... 21 el'lrev aho'i<; ... Elp~V1J vµ'iv ... vµa<; 

... 22 XeryH aVTO'i<; ... 24 0wµfis . .. OV1' .;;v µeT' 

avTwv ... 25 e>.,ryov oi 11.X"ll.ot µ,aO'T}Tat). Nothing 
can be closer than the connexion. 

The significance of the act itself is scarcely 
less decisive in favour of the view that the com
mission was given to the whole Church. The 
company gathered together were the represen
tative Church (Matt. xviii. 20), 'the Body of 
'Christ' (Eph. i. 23). To this Body, as a whole, 
and not to any part of it, the Risen Lord 
communicates the virtue of His glorified Life. 
The Church as a living organisation is to continue 
His work. His act of quickening is, as it were, 
a new creation (Uen. i. 27; ii. 7). It is a 
single act, complete in itself. There is not the 
least indication that it is to be repeated or 
commemorated. And if the Body is one with 
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a vital unity, it is hard to see how this gift of 
the Holy Spirit could be bestowed primarily upon 
a part of the organism. 

It has been said, I believe, that to hold that 
the commission was given to the whole Church 
is to hold by consequence that every member 
of the Church has in virtue of the corporate 
gift a right to exercise it individually. Such 
a statement appears to me to involve a strange 
confusion of thought. The very fact that the 
commission is given to the body renders it im
possible for any member to exercise it except 
by the authority of the body. So much is 
involved in the simple conception itself; and 
this is not the place to inquire how the authority 
was in the fulfilment of the Divine counsel to be 
conveyed to a representative ministry. 

The truth admits of obvious illustration. In 
the individual body the different powers of thought, 
feeling, action, belong to the indivisible 'I,' but 
they are exercised through appropriate organs. 
In the corporate body the different rights of 
government belong to the body in its unity, but 
they are administered through appointed delegates. 
The gift of sight is made to the man who sees 
through the eye : the power of life and death is 
a right of the state, which exercises it, in vn.rious 
senses, through the judge and the executioner. 
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No one would argue that, because man has the 
power of vision, every organ in his frame may be 
expected to see ; or that because the state can 
take the life of a criminal, a citizen may execute 
his neighbour. Nor is there any reason to sup
pose that in the noblest of all societies due provi
sion will not be made in the order of Providence 
for the administration of every gift with which it 
is endowed. But (may it not be said by the very 
necessity of the one Body, one life?) every corpo
rate gift is made to the Body and neither to all the 
members individually nor to some of the members. 
When the Body is quickened and endowed, then 
the Spirit works out its purpose through the 
several parts. 

It is indeed a general law of life that the dif
ferentiation of organs answers to the increasing 
fulness of life. The particular power of the 
living being finds expression through the organ. 
The organ is necessary for the due exertion of the 
power; but the power does not primarily belong 
to the org1m or lie in it as apart from the whole. 
It is quite true that the man could not see with
out the eye; but it is at least as true that the eye 
could not see if the man ceased to live. 

With this later distribution and fulfilment of 
special fun~tions we are not now concerned. Pro
vision was made during the Lord's earthly ministry 

w. C 
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for a special work of the twelve, and their work 
seems to have been further defined during the Forty 
Days (Acts i. 2); but this definition of organic 
function lies outside the great commission to the 
Church as the Body of Christ. This commission 
found its counterpart and completion on the day 
of Pentecost, when the prophecy of Joel was ful
filled, and the Spirit was poured potentially upon 
'all flesh' represented in the infant Church. 

It was perfectly natural that when the Church 
was definitely organised the gift which was made 
to the Body should be regarded in special or even 
in exclusive connexion with the organ through 
which it was administered. A single passage of 
Firmilian will give the current interpretation of 
later times: hinc intelligi potest quod soli Petro 
Christus dixerit: Qucecumque ligaveris super ter
ram, erunt ligata et in cwlis; et qurecnmque solveris 
super terram erunt soluta et in ccelis (Matt. xvi. 
19); et iterum in Evangelio quando in solos Apo
stolos insu ffia vi t Christ us dicens: A ccipite Spirit um 
Sanctum. Si cujus remiseritis peccata,, remittentur 
illi; et si cujus tenueritis, tenebuntur (Ep. ad 
Cypr. c. xvi.). On this passage it is sufficient to 
observe that Firmilian (characteristically) omits to 
refer to the words in Matt. xviii. 18 f. which were 
addressed to 'the disciples.' 

But in spite of this natural and dominant 
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limitation of the endowment, there are abundant 
signs that the fuller original meaning was not lost. 
Basil, when treating comprehensively of the rela
tion of the Holy Spirit to the Son in the work of 
Creation and Redemption, gives clear expression 
to the truth on which I have insisted: ,cal, i,c 

VEICpwv avaaTaVTO~ OVIC a'TT"EAEi'TT"ETO. civa,caivltwv 

,yap TOV av0pw,rov o ,cvpto~ ,ea, ~v a'11"a>AEUE xaptv 

EiC TOV eµ.cf,vu17µ.aTO<, TOV 0Eov TaVT'TJV ,ra>..w a,rooi-

~, 'A,., '' ' - 0 -vov~. EJl,yVUTJO"a~ ft~ TO ,rpouw,rov TWV µa 'TJTWV, 

,-£ c/>TJui; Aa/3fTE ITvEvµ.a., Aryiov· av TLVWV acf,ijTE 

Ta~ aµ.apTia~, ci4>lcVTaC ,cat, av nvwv ,cpaTijTE, 

ICEICpaTTJVTat ( de Sp. s. ). 
Augustine in his comment upon the passage of 

the Gospel (and his words are repeated by Bede) 
says: Ecclesim caritas, qure per Spiritum Sanctum 
diffunditur in cordibus nostris, participum suorum 
peccata dimittit; eorum autem qui non sunt ejus 
participes tenet. Ideo posteaquam dixit: .Accipite 

Spfritum Sa11ctmn, hoe continua de peccatorum 
remissione ac detentione subjecit'. 

1 Compani De Doctr. Chri,t. i. 18 Ha.e igitur olu.ves dedit 
Eooleeim YUW ut qum eolverot in terru., eolutu. assent in owlo; 
qum ligaret in terra., ligata esseut in cmlo; scilicet ut quisquis 
in Ecoleeia ejue dimitti eibi pecoata non crederet non ei dimit
terentur; quiBiJUie 11utem cr~deret eeque ab hie oorrectue u.ver
teret in ejusdem Eccleeiw gremio conetitutue eadem tide ntque 
oorreotione eanaretur. Quiequie enim non credit <limitti eibi 
poBSe peccata fit deterior deepemndo ... Bee also Ser1110 lxvii. 2; 
Enclrir. 65. 

c2 
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A passage of Gregory the Great is of singular 
interest. Commenting upon Job xxxvii. 2, .Audiet 
auditionem in terrore vocis ejus et sonum de ore 
illius procedentem, he says: Sonus igitur de ore 
Domini procedit cum consubstantialis ei Spiritus 
ad nos per Filium veniens surditatem nostrre 
insensibilitatis rumpit ... Potestergo et per terrorem 
vocis vis formidinis et per sonum oris dulcedo 
consolationis intelligi, quia quos Spiritus Sanctus 
replet, prius eos de terrena actione terrificat et 
postmodum spe crelestium consolatur, ut tanto 
post confidendo de prremiis gaudeant quanto prius 
sola supplicia conspiciendo metuebant. Hine est 
quod de Unigeniti Spiritu quasi de hoe oris sono 
Paulus <licit: Non enim accepistis spiritum servitutis 
iterum in timorem sed accepistis spiritum adop
tionis filiorum in quo clamamus, .Abba, pate1· (Rom. 
viii. 15). Hine per semetipsam Veritas <licit: 
.Accipite Spiritum Sanctum, quorum re1nise1-itis 
peccata, remittuntur iis; et quorum retinueritis, 
retenta sunt. Ecce conversorum terror vertitur in 
potestatem, quia dum mala sua prenitendo pu
niunt usque ad exercendum judicium ascendunt; 
ut hoe in Deo posse accipiant quod prius de Dco 
ipsi metuebant. J udices quippc fiunt qui super
num judicium perfecte timuerunt, et aliena jam 
peccata incipiunt dimittere qui prius formida
verant ne retinerentur sua (.Moralia xxvii. c. 17). 
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This wide interpretation of the promise is the 
more worthy of notice because in a later passage 
on Job xxxviii. 10 f. (Moralia xxviii. c. 18) he 
refers it specially to the Apostles. 

One other illustration may be added from a 
later writer of singular originality and power. 
Rupert of Deutz in his commentary on the pas
sage carefully combines the narrative of St Luke 
with that of St John and adds: Non tamen 
arbitramur quod unde<Yim apostolos et omnes CJU,i 

cum ipsis congregati fuerant obam bulando singula
tim cuique insuffiaverit aut quod stans in medio 
eorum uno anhelitu tarn grandem flatum emiserit 
ut cunctos afflaret simul corporaliter et hujusmodi 
flatu attactis clixerit: .Ac<Yipite Spiritum Sanctum 
... Ergo sic potius insuffiavit non quomodo homo 
sed quomodo Deus qui antequam homo fieret 
insufflasse legitur. Formavit enim Deus hom·inem 
de limo t8'1-rCfJ et i11B'piravit seu (ut in LXX habetur) 
i11s1~tflavit in faciem ej11.s spfraciilum vitce (Gen. ii. 
7). Qui ergo tune insuffiavit ut fieret ltomo in 
animam vive11tem nunc idem insuffiavit ut anima 
viventis hominis Spiritum Sanctum acciperet ... 
Ex tune nna sancta C11.tholica Ecclesia per totum 
orbem baptizando in nomine Patris et Filii et 
Spiritus Sancti peccata. remittit1. 

1 It ie of deep interest to notice how perfectly our own 
fonnularies recognise the gift to the Church, iwd the adminis. 
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The two facts which have been touched upon 
answer to truths which seem to be of the highest 
moment for the relief of our present perplexities 
and distresses. The life of man which is now 
manifested under conditions open to our observa
tion is not necessarily bound by them. An exist
ence is indicated of which the words of St Paul 
hold true, 'old things are passed away : behold 
'they have become new.' And by the side·of the 
individual life another life is also revealed in that 
one Divine Society, the Body of Christ, to which 
the life of every individual believer is a contribu
tory element and in which every individual life 
finds its consummation. 

Our powers fail in the endeavour to follow out 
the lines of reflection which are thus opened 
before us. Every conception which we form is 
necessarily confined by the limitations which now 
confine our human existence. These limitations 
hinder us from forming a final idea of the divine 
counsel or of the divine creation. But the fact 
of the Union of Goo and man in Christ gives 
stability to the foundations of thought, and assures 
us that we can trust the promises which spring out 
of the complementary phenomena of the Risen 

trative concentration of the gift in the speoio.l org1U1: "Our 
Lord Jesus Christ ho.th left power to His Churoh to o.bsolve o.11 
sinners ... o.nd by His o.uthority committed to me I o.bsolve ... ". 
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Life of Christ. , We cannot pursue them to their 
fulfilment. It is enough that they are seen to 
throw light upon the divisions caused by our pre
sent selfishness, and to point to a unity which is 
more real than all that disturbs it. 

The Cross is the symbol not only of death but 
of triumph also. The Death of the Lord is an 
'exaltation.' 

It has been indeed most disastrous for our 
whole view of the Gospel that a late age placed 
upon the Cross the Figure of the Dead Christ, and 
that we have retained it there. The early Church 
rightly proclaimed that He 'reigned from the tree.' 
So it is that when the power of evil appears to be 
most dominant, His words cannot fail: 'I, if I be 
'lifted up out of the earth (iitv infrwOw J,c TT/~ iyij~) 
'will draw all men unto Me.' 

AiTON £AWK£N K£4IA.\HN ynep TTb.NTA T~ EKK.\Hci~. 

HTIC ECTIN TO cwMA AYToy, ro n>.H°pwMA TOY Th. TTb.NTA 

EN nAtlN n>.HpoyMeNoy. 

PzTDBOROUOH, 

July 22, 188~. 

B. F. W. 



NOTICE TO THE THIRD EDITION. 

I HAVE carefully reconsidered these lectures 
before reprinting them; but I have seen no 
reason for modifying the exposition or the argu
ment. I have added a few references, and changed 
a few words, but I have not made any important 
alterations. 

WESTMINSTER, 

July 5, 1884, 

B.F. W. 



PREFACE. 

THE following short studies are intended to 
serve as an Introduction or a Supplement 

to The GoBJ>8l of the Resurrection. It has been 
my aim in writing them to realise as distinctly 
as I could the characteristic teaching of each 
manifestation of the Risen Christ both in rela
tion to the first disciples and in relation to our
selves. The result is, I think, to place in a fuller 
light the circumstances under which the fact of 
the Resurrection was apprehended and the nature 
of the fact itself. The different narratives when 
examined together leave no room for the growth 
of faith in a delusion; and they shew adequately 
how the import of the new Truth was grasped. 
They enable us to understand historically, and 
this we may expect to have made clear, how the 
Apostles, starting from the views of the Person 
and Work of Christ which they had gained while 
they followed His earthly mini8try, checked for 
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a brief space by the unexpected blow of the 
Passion, had their conceptions transfigured; and 
how the Christian Church was founded on the 
belief in the Ascended Lord. 

At the same time a patient endeavour to 
enter into the meaning of the several recorded 
incidents brings out the absolute originality and 
the prevailing power of the Truth which they 
combine to make known. The idea of the Resur
rection was a new thing; and it is seen to pro
duce the effects of a new force. 

The Fact of the Resurrection as thus set 
before us explains the Life of the Church; and 
the Fact itself, or the belief in the Fact, is not 
explicable by any antecedent conditions apart 
from its truth. A careful study of the evan
gelic record shews that there were no elements 
present in the society of the believers to produce 
such an idea as they slowly realised. There was 
no enthusiastic hope to create visions; still less 
to create visions which involved the sacrifice of 
cherished expectations. Everywhere it appeara 
that a new thought is kindled by the successive 
manifestations of the Lord, for which earlier be
lief offered a sufficient foundation but no more. 

In this connexion the remarkable limitation 
of the manifestations of the Risen Lord must be 
noticed. When the lesson of the new Life was 
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once given it was not repeated. The revelation 
to St Paul, the revelation of ' Jesus ' as ' the Son 
• of Gon,' completes the whole series. The visions 
of St Stephen and St John were of a different 
order. 

The mode in which this new thought is pre
sented strengthens the conviction that it could 
not have arisen spontaneously among the disci
ples. The Lord is revealed without any outward 
accompaniments of glory, and yet He brings with 
Him the effect of glory. There are no descrip
tions, as in later legendary histories, of nny excep
tional exercise of His power. All that He does 
is presented as the manifestation of a true, uni
form, life. The contrasts which mark His en
trance into the conditions of earthly existence 
a.re uniformly noticed without emphasis and 
without surprise. We a.re led to see that when 
the disciples reflected upon the scriptural pro
mises of the Christ, and on their own earlier 
experience, the revelation of Jesus, alive after 
death for evermore, wholly changed and wholly 
the 118.me, was in the truest sense of the word 
natural, a clear fulfilment of the one will of 
Goo. 

It is not strictly correct therefore to Hay that 
the first disciples believed simply on the testi
mony of their senses. What they were able to 
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see was the occasion of their belief, which rose 
beyond conclusions capable of being brought to 
such a test. And in the same way it is not 
strictly correct to say that we believe simply on the 
testimony of the Gospels. The narratives which 
have been handed down to us furnish us with 
a record of external phenomena which we exa
mine in connexion with the unfolding of that 
which is seen to be a vast discipline of the world, 
and with the experience of individual souls. The 
idea of the Resurrection once given justifies it
self. It is, it may be said, an interpretation, 
but it is the only adequate interpretation of 
the manifold phenomena which are set before us, 
confirmed by the life of Christ, by the life of men, 
by the life of man. 

The presupposition of Faith is that there is a 
Divine goal and progress in life. 

In the case of the first disciples this presup
position took the form of a belief in the Messianic 
promises embodied in the Jewish Scriptures and 
the Jewish history. At present it embraces a 
wider scope, and acknowledges that a 'growing 
'purpose' can be seen in the whole discipline of 
the world. The conviction that the Messianic 
hope was fulfilled in Jesus of Nazareth enabled 
the Apostles to enter into the meaning of the 
Cross, and through that of a spiritual kingdom. 
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The conviction that signs of a providential guid
ance 'are visible in the past records of humanity, 
pointing to man's capacity for divine fellowship, 
enables us to grasp the fact of the accomplish
ment of man's destiny in the Mission of the Son 
of GOD. 

This wider view of the bearings of the Re
surrection places its essential character in a true 
light. It is not properly an overwhelming fact 
attesting doctrines separate from itself, but a 
revelation which illuminates the whole range of 
human experience, all that we hear and see and 
feel. In this respect the Resurrection, like the 
Incarnation, must be regarded in relation to the 
divine idea of man as created in the image of 
Goo to gain the likeness of GoD, as well as in 
relation to the actual condition of mo.n as fallen. 
It is in the latter connexion a beginning, a new 
creation, and in the former a consu\nmo.tion. The 
Incarnation gives the absolute pledge of the 
fulfilment of man's destiny : the Resurrection 
shews that fultilment already attained, as far as 
our present powers enable us to realise the truth. 
So it is that Christ, as raised from the dea<l, 
is spoken of as 'the second Adam,' in whom mon 
are reborn, and also as ' the head of the body, 
• the Church.' The Resurrection, as answering to 
death, so far depended on the Fall; but the glory 
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of the Risen Lord, answering to the accomplish
ment of the idea in which man was created, is 
independent of it. We see in the Risen Christ 
the end for which man was made and the as
surance that the end is within reach. The Resur
rection, if we may so speak, shews us the change 
which would have· passed over the earthly life of 
man, if sin had not brought in death. 

This view of the significance of the Resur
rection throws light upon problems which are 
now corning into sight. In the Risen Christ 
we see a type of humanity which is free from 
the accidents of time and place, while it em
braces with living sympathy each fragmentary 
type. By dwelling upon such a spectacle we 
come to see the practical consequences of the 
truth which is guarded (though with imperfec
tions which cling to human thoughts) by the 
doctrine that the personality of the Lord lies in 
His divine nature, so that in His humanity the 

. separate individualities of men find a supreme 
unity. 

A further advantage is likely to follow from 
a closer study of the manifestation of Christ thus 
brought before us. It will forcibly remind us 
that our belief is in a Risen and Glorified Saviour. 
The earliest form of confession, which was simply 
'Jesus is Lord,' embodies the truth which we are 
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in danger of forgetting. Our endeavour must be 
not to recal the past work of Christ with the 
most vivid power, but to realise His present 
union with His Church. The fact of the Resur
rection passes into the personal fellowship which 
He has established through His Spirit. 

No one can study with concentrated attention 
any particular aspect of the revelation contained 
in Holy Scripture, influenced it may be by per
sonal tendencies, without fearing that he may 
have limited in some degree the breadth and 
freedom of the original record. As far as this 
is the case he will be the first to deplore the 
error and to warn others against supposing that 
a clear and harmonious view of the elements of 
truth is necessarily a complete view. He will 
certainly have learnt and be anxious to 11ffirm 
that what he endeavours to set forth is the result 
of listening to the very words of the Biblo, and 
that bis power of apprehension is no measure of 
the fulness of the divine message. 

I am the more anxious to insist upon this 
truth, and to claim its application to all that 
I have written, because at the preimnt stngo in 
the progress of religious thought we Heem to need 
above all things to enter with a living sympathy 
into the whole teaching of the Bible, in its many 
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parts and many forms; to realise with a histori
cal, no less than with a spiritual insight, what 
lessons it conveys and in what shape ; in order 
that so we may be trained to recognise and to 
interpret the fresh lessons which the one Spirit 
is offering to us in other ways. 

The earliest scene of the first Easter Day 
finds not unfrequently a parallel in our own 
experience. We go, perhaps with costly offer
ings, to seek the Lord in the sepulchre. Happy 
shall we be if we welcome the reproof which lifts 
our thoughts to the realities of a higher world: 
Why seelc ye the living among the dead? lle is 
not here, but is risen. 

BUXTON, 

Sept. 6, 1881. 



INTRODUCTORY. 

THE GENERAL CHARACTER OF THE 

REYELATJON AND OF THE RECORD. 
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"ET1 MIKpoN Kh.i o KOcMoc Me oyKETI 8eoopei', yMei'c 

6€ 8eoopei'Te M€' OTI erw zi;i Kh.i YM€1C ZHCET€. 

Yet a little while, and the -world belwldetli me no nwre; 
but ye behold me: because I live, ye s!iall live auo. 

JOHN xiv. 19. 



THE GENERAL CHARACTER OF THE 
REVELATION AND OF THE RECORD. 

IN the following chapters I propose to consider 1NT~i¥~1c. 

the various records of the manifestations 
of the Risen Christ which have been preserved 
in the Gospels, so far as they give us a revela-
tion of His Being and His Work, so for as they 
help us to gain a right view of His unchanged 
Person; to apprehend, according to the mensure 
of our powers, the conditions of thn.t glorified 
human life on which He hae entered; to under-
stand more vitally the fact and the mode of His 
abiding Presence; to rise, if it mo.y be, to o. more 
energetic conception of the real union of the 
seen l\lld the unseen which He has established 
and made known. In doing this it ie not my 
object primarily to meet difficulties or to attempt 
to prove an article of our common faith. I wish 
at first to go back in feeling to the first Ewiter 
Morning, and then to trace ago.in, as the Evan-
gelists have tmced for us, the growth of the new 
great thought of life which wae on thn.t day given 
to the world till it wwi held in its fuluees. I 
wish to learn, anJ, as I may be enabled, to point 

1-2 
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INI~~~e- out, the meaning of each detail in the several 
narratives of the Lord's appearance. I wish to 
ponder and to wait where light has not yet come. 
Such a course of patient reflection brings an 
assurance deeper and more abiding than any 
answer to isolated objections. It places the 
whole history before the student in the power 
of life; and the sense of life carries him beyond 
the limits of the letter. 

But before entering upon the examination of 
the separate Evangelic records, it will be neces
sary to notice some of the features which me.rk 
the whole history. And it must never be for
gotten that the history is not a hi.t;tory of the 
Resurrection, but a history of the manifestation 
of the Risen Christ. The fact of the Resurrection 
is assumed, but it is nowhere described. A veil 
lies over all beginnings. When this original 
limitation of the imbject is firmly held, we have 
still to endeavour to apprehend the general 
conditions under which the revelation was made, 
and the general form in which it has been pre
served, in order that we may be able afterwardll 
to understand better the constituent parts of it. 

We have, then, to consider the character of 
the revelation itself, and the character of the 
record of the revelation. 

1. It will be most convenient to take the 
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second point first. And in regard to the record of INTRouue-
• TORY. 

the revelation, we cannot but be struck, as every-
where in the memorials of Christ's work, by 
observing how little is told us of all that was 
known. Of the forty days during which the Lord 
was seen, how few, five or six perhaps, can be 
connected with any vision. Of all the things Aots i. s. 
which He spake concerning t,he Kingdom of God, 
how few sentences, so far as we know, have been 
committed to writing. Of the light which He 
poured upon the Scriptures concerning Hi111,self, Luke :u.iv. 

beginning fr(Yffl Jloses and from till the p1·ophets, 
97

• 

how few rays have been preserved for the illu-
mination and kindling of our hearts. 

Again, if we seek to make a connected pietm·e 
of the events of the first Easter Day, and to 
arrange tbo several scenes in duo connexion of 
time and place, it is at once evident that thoro 
are great chasms in our knowledge, and we learn 
patience in regard to that which is unce1·w.in or 
perplexing. We perceive that the difficulties by 
which the outward history hi beset spring from 
the abundant fulne11S of circumstances of which 
we know only isolated fragments. Here nnd there 
glimpi;es aro given of facts which are not de-
scribed, of an appearance to St Peter, of an ap- Luke niv. 

S J A d I h f. l 84 • 1 Cor. pearance to t o.mes. 11 e sew ere we cc xv: 7, 

that silence was almost a necessity. It was not, 
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INTRODUC- for example, for us to read how the Divine Son 
TORY. 

in His glory met the Mother who had watched 
His long agony on the Cross. 

But while the record of the earthly manifesta
tions of the Risen Lord is thus fragmentary, each 
fragment is at the same time found to be in
structive with its peculiar lesson. This will be 
seen more plainly afterwards. Now it will be 
enough to observe that there is the greatest 
variety in the circumstances of the recorded 
manifestations. The Lord appears to one and to 
many: to the loving, the waiting, the desponding, 
the doubtful: in the garden, on the way, in the 
room, on the shore, on the hill-side. Now He is 
recognised at once, now slowly and with growing 
conviction. But with every variety of circumstance 
there is one effect. The natural impression is
not to go further now-that the revelation Wll.!! 

given according to the need and the power of those 
who received it; and hence we arc encouraged to 
conclude that by this means the record corre
sponds with tho needs and powers of all Christians 
to the end of timo. As the revelation was 11 

discipline and preparation then, so the record 
is a discipline and preparation now. The record 
is fragmentary, but it is also divinely typical. 
That which is incomplete ns a history is com
plete as a Gospel. 
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2. If we now turn to the Revelation itself, INTRonue-
TORY. 

two characteristics will at once strike us. It is 
a revelation of new modes of human life: it is 
a revelation made only to believers. It is not 
the exhibition of the continuance of an existence 
with which we are already acquainted, but the 
indication of an existence for which we look. 
It is for the Church and not for the world, to 
strengthen not to overpower. 

The Revelation of the Risen Christ is indeed, 
in the fullest sem1e of the word, a Revelation ; 
an unveiling of that which was before undis
covered and unknown. 

Nothing perhaps (if we may anticipate results 
yet to be established) is more surprising in the 
whole sum of inspired teaching than the way 
in which the different appeamnces of Christ after 
His Resurrection meet and satisfy the aspirations 
of man towards a knowledge of the uuseen world. 
As wo fix our thoughts steadily upon them we 
learn how our life is independent of its present 
conditions; how we also can live through death; 
how we can retain all the il!Sues of the past with
out being bound by the limitations uudcr which 
they were shaped. Christ rose from the grave 
changed and yet the same; and in Him we have 
the pledge and the type of our rising. 

Christ was changed. He wa1,1 no longer sub-
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INTR-Oouc- ject to the laws of the material order to which 
TORY. 

His earthly life was previously conformed. As 
has been well said : " What was natural to Him 
before is now miraculous; what was before 
miraculous is now natural." Or to put the 
thought in another form, in our earthly life the 
spirit is manifested through the body; in the 
life of the Risen Christ the Body is manifested 
(may we not say so?) through the Spirit. He 
" appears " and no longer is seen coming. He 
is found present, no one knows from whence ; 
He passes away, no one knows whither. He 
stands in the midst of the group of Apostles 

John :n:. when the doors were shut for few· of the Jews. 
½,~ke xxiv. He vanishes out of the sight of the disciples whose 
31. eyes were opened that they should know Him. 
Acts i. 10. And at last as they were looking He WalJ w.ken 

up, and a cloud received Him out of their sight. 
The continuity, the intimacy, the simple 

familiarity of former intercourse is gone. He is 
seen and recognised only as He wills, and when 

Luke xxiv. He wills. In the former sense of the phrase, Ho 
44: comp. • l • h h a· • l 'Th h 't John xiv. 1s no onger wit t e 1sc1p es. ey avo, 1 
inf. appears, no longer a natural power of recognising 

Him. Feeling and thought require to be purified 
and enlightened in order that He may be known 
under the conditions of earthly life. There is a 
mysterious awfulness about His Person which 
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first inspires fear and then claims adoration. JNTRoot:c. 
TORY. 

He appointed a place of meeting with His Ma~~-

A l b H d.d h XXVlll. 16. post es, ut e 1 not accompany t em on 
their journey. He belongs already to another 
realm, so that the Ascension only ratifies and 
presents in a final form the lessons of the forty 
days, in which it was included. 

Thus Christ is seen to be changed, but none 
the less He is also seen to be essentially the same. 
Nothing has been lefi in the grave though all has 
been transfigured. He is the same, so that the 
marks of the Passion can become sen11ibly present 
to the doubting ThomBS: the same, so that He Luke uiv. 

can eat of the broiled fish which the disciples had 
49

• 

prepared : the same, so that one word spoken 
with the old accent makes Him known to the 
weeping Magdalene : the same, so that above all 
expectation and against the evidence of death, 
the Apostles could proclaim to the world that 
He who suffered upon the Cross had indeed 
redeemed lilfflel; the same in patience, in tcnder-
ll088, in chastening reproof, in watchful sympathy, 
in quickening love. In co.eh narrati vo the mnr-
vcllous contrast is written-Christ changed and 
yet the same-without effort, without premedi-
tation, without coruiciousoess, ati it appears, on 
the part of the Evangelists. And if we put 
together these two series of facts in which the 
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INI~~c. contrast is presented, we shall see how they 
ennoble and complete our prospect of the future. 
It is not that Christ's soul lives on divested of 
the essence as of the accidents of the earthly 
garments in which it was for a time arrayed. It 
is not that His body, torn and wounded, is 
restored, such as it was, to its former vigour and 
beauty. But in Him soul and body, in the in
dissoluble union of a perfect manhood, are seen 

1 Cor. xv. 
53. 

triumphant over the last penalty of sin. In Him 
first the corruptible puts on incorruption, and tlie 
mortal puts on immortality, without ceasing to 
'be,' so far as it has been, that in Him we 
may learn something more of the possibilitie.s of 
human life, which, as far as we can observe it 
with our present powers, is sad und fleeting; 
that in Him we may lift our eyes to heaven our 
home and find it about us even here; that in 
Him we may be enabled to gain some sure con
fidence of fellowship with the departed; that in 
Him we may have our hope steadfast, unmove
able, knowing that our labour cannot be in vuin. 

Now if this be so, if the Lord after His 
Resurrection laid open to men, as they could 
bear it, a new life, it will be evident upon reflec
tion that this knowledge could only be given to 

Acts x. 41. the faithful: God gave Him to be made manifest 
not to all the people but unto witnesses tliat we1·e 
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chosen be/ore by God. The Revelation was a INTRonue-
TORY. 

Revelation to believers. This is the second cha-
racteristic which we have marked. If we com-
pare the scenes of the Passion with the scenes 
of the Resurrection, we shall realise the signifi-
cance of the contrast. If we compare the teach-
ing of the Life of humiliation with the teaching 
of the Life of glory we sbal_l realise its Divine 
necessity. That which is of the earth can per- John iii. 

ceive only that which is of the earth. Our senses 81
' 

can only grasp that which is kindred to them-
selves. W c see no more than that for which we 
have a trained faculty of seeing. If then the 
Life of the Risen Lord had been simply a reno-
vation or a continuance of His former life, subject 
to the aame conditions, and necessarily destined 
to the same inevitable close, then the experience 
of unbelieven would have been sufficient to test, 
the witne88 of unbelievers would have boon ade-
quate to establish, the reality of the Resurrection. 
But ir it was a foreshadowing of now powers of 
human action, of a new mode of human boing, 
then without a corresponding power of spiritual 
du.comment there could be no testimony to its 
truth. Tbo world could not see Chrit1t, and Christ 
could not-there is a Divine impo8!!1ibility-t1how Mark vi. 5. 

Himself to the world. To have proved by in
contestable evidence that Cbrit1t rosc again 1\1:1 
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IN:fi2fUC• Lazarus rose again, would have been not to con
firm our faith, but to destroy it irretrievably. 
Only the believer, who, however imperfectly, yet 
vitally had felt Christ's power and known Him, 
could grasp and harmonise the two modes of 
the Revelation of His Person. On the eve of 
His Passion He had Himself shewn the condition 

John xiv. 
22. 

of this future knowledge. Lord, what is come to 
pass, said one, that Tlwu wilt manifest Thyself to 
·us and not unto the world? and the answer was 
given for all time: If a man love me ...... my 
Father will love him, and we will come unto him,. 

The answer was given for all time. The law 
which held in the Apostolic age holds still The 
revelation of the Risen Christ, the revelation of 
that life which shall be, is of necessity a revelation 
to believers. Sympathy is the imperative con
dition of apprehending the Divine Presence. The 
knowledge of Him who is perfect God and per
fect man, the Conqueror of death, the unfailing 
Advocate, is reserved for those who love Him 
and strive to attain to His likeness. 

Yet a little while and the world beholdeth me 
no more; but ye behold me: because I live, ye 
shall live also. 



I. 

THE REVELATION THROUGH LOVE. 
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ArrA>.0oN oyN rr.,:.\1N rrpdc A'fTOyc ol MA0HTA1. 

Mb.p1A Ae JCTHK€1 rrpdc Ttp MNHM€1(p €%W KAAioych.. 

we OyN €KMl€N TTAPEKY'l'€N eic Td MNHME.ION, KAi 

0ewpei' Ayo Arre>.oyc €N AEyKoic KA0€ZOMENOYC, €NA 

rrpcic Tt;t K€Q>AAl;f KAi €NA rrpdc TOIC TTOCIN, orroy €K€1TO 

TO CWMA TOY, IHcoy. KAi MroyCIN AYTl;f €K€iNOI r '(NAI, 

TI KAAl€1Ci >.ere1 AYTOIC OTI ~HpAN TON K'fp10N MOY, KAi 

oyK oibA rroy e0HKAN AYTON. TAYTA eirroycA lcTp.i<!>H 

eic TA cirricw, KAi 0ewpei' TOil! 'IHcOyN ECTWTA, KAi oyK 

i;iAel OTI 'IHcoyc €CTIN. A€re1 AYTl;f 'IHcoyc ryNAI, TI 

KAAl€1C i TINA ZHT€ic i €K€1NH AoKOYCA OTI O KHTTOypoc 

€CTIN 1rere1 AYTtp Kyp1e, ei cy eB.iCTACAC AYTON, eirri 

MOI rroy E0HKAC AYTON, KArw A'fTON Apw. AEyEI 

Ayni 'IHcoyc Mb.p1.iM. CTpAc)>ei'cA EK€1NH >-ere1 AYT4> 

'EBpA°i'CTI 'PABBoyN€1 (o A£r€TAI 61MCKAA€). >.ere1 

AYTl;f 'IHcoyc Mt-I MOY imoy, oyrrw rip ANABEBHKA 

rrpdc TON TTATEPA" rropeyoy AE rrpdc Toye &Ae.\(f>oyc 

MOY KAi eirre AYTOIC 'ANABAINW rrpdc TON TTATEpA MOY 

KAi ITAT€pA )'MWN KAI 0€0N MOY KAI 0EON YMWN. 
epxnA1 MAp1AM t-i M ... rAA>.HNH .,:rreMoycA Toi'c MASH· 

TAIC on 'EwpAKA TON KyplON KAi TAYTA eirreN A'fTf 

'ANACTAC A€ rrpwi 11pwT1;t CABB.irny eq>.iNH rrpwTON 

MApi~ T~ MArAAAHNl;f, rrAp' HC eKBeB.\HKEI ETTTA Ml· 

MONIA. e'Ke1NH rropeyaei'cA &mkre1>.eN Toic Mn' 

AYTOY reN0MeN01c rreN0ofc1 KAI K>.Aioyc1N· K.,:K€iN01 

AKoycANTEC on zi;i KAi €1le.i0H yrr' A)'THC i-lrricTHCt..N. 
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So tlie duciplu went away again unto tAeir 01tm li<rme. 
But .Mary 11/(U standing 1ntAout at tAe tomb weeping: so, iu 

11/ie 111ept, ,lie 11tooped and lool:ed into tlie tomb; a11d lllie 
belioldetA two angelll in 1ohile 11iltt'.ng, one at tlie Aead, and 
one at tliefeet, where tlie body of JUU11 Aacl lain. .d11d tAey 
11a9 unto her, Woman, wliy weepeBI tliouF Slie sailh unto 
tliem, Tliey AaN tal:en a1ray my Lord, and I l"IIOID not 
1Dliere tliey !Ian laid Mm. Wlien aAe !lad thus said, aAe 
turned Aerulf bac.t, and beliolckth Je¥11a sta1iding, aml l·mnt1 
not tAat it 1M11 Juua. JUU11 aaith 1mto Aer, Woman, why 
weput tliOII. 'I wliom uuellt tliou ! She, ,uppolling him to be 
t/te garrlner, aaitli unto him, Sir, if thou Aallt borne hi111 
Aence, tell me '!Mere tliOII. liallt laid Mm, and l 1oill tal:e Mm 
a"'°!J. Jen• ,aj,A 111"0 her, .Mary. Slie t11rneth h11raelf, 
and mitli 111110 Aim ia H@rt!11)1 Rabbm1i; which ia to aay, 
Jl<Ut,r. J#UII 1111,itli to lier, Touch 111e 1101; for I am 1iot yet 
aacn,d«l 111110 Ille Fat/ier: Ind go 11nlo my bretlirtm, 011d aay 
tu tlw11t, I a-,,d V11to my Fat/i,r and your Father 011d my 
God aHd 1""" God. Jlary J/agdaltme cometh a11d tellath 
IAe dia:iplea, I Am-._,. t/te Lord; and h010 that lie Aad 
mid t/ie# ilii11r 111110 ,.,,._ 

JOHN :Ill. 10-18, 

Nm, v/in 11111«111 ,.,-_ II01'ly on tAejir,t day of t/11, week, 
Ati an-,«J Jim to J/aey J/agdaltme, from whom he Aad 
eallt oi,t _,. dtmu. 81111 wnt and told tliem that had be1111 
vitli AiM, a• I~ moa,r'Mtl a11d wept. .d nd tliey, whim tAey 
Awnl tAal /te 1ftlll ali're, and had bee1' Hen of her, di•-

[MARK] xvi. 9--11. 



·o Ae .;,rb.TIOON ME ArAnH8Hcen1 ynd TO'f TIATpoc 

MOY, KArw J.rATTHCOO AYTON Kb.i EMc1)ANicoo b.YT!p ew.y

TON. 

He tl1at lovetlt me sltall be loved of my Father, a11d I v,ill 
love ltim, and will manifest myself unto ltim. 

JOHN xiv. 21. 



THE REVELATION THROUGH LOVK 

W E have seen io a summary review that the 
record of the appearances of the Risen Lord 

is fragmentary and yet divinely significant: that 
the revelation which it contains of One changed 
and yet the same enables us to realise, so far as it 
is needful or poaible for us to do so, new forms of 
human existence, and to pass in faith to the realm 
of being beyond the grave. As a Revelation the 
incidents presened in our Gospels are complete: 
as a history they are most imperfect. The former 
truth will, RB I trust, be established by the fuller 
examination of them which we have to make. 
The latter tnith I simply ro1,1tate with the object of 
cautioning th080 who 1,1tudy the G01,1pels for thom
selv~ against the perilous W1Sumption that wo 
are in possession of all the circumstances of the 
several event.a, so that we arc bound either to 
arrange them in a harmoniou1,1 whole or to con-

w. 2 

I. 



18 Two groups of Manifestations 

1. fess that differences which we cannot completely 
reconcile must be fatal to the accuracy of the 
Evangelists. Much, I believe, will always remain 
uncertain ; and the truest wisdom, the truest 
reverence, is to admit the difficulties which thus 
remain, sure of this that a fuller knowledge if it 
had been given us would have removed them. 

We have already spoken of the general charac
ter of the manifestations of the Risen Christ. If 
we go a step farther we shall see that they fall 
both historically and spiritually into two groups, 
those of the first Easter Day and those of the 
days which followed. The appearances on Easter 
Day seem to be mainly directed to the creation of 
an immediate present belief: those which took 
place afterwards to the establishment of a belief 
in Christ's future and abiding Presence. All alike 
in different ways lay open the reality o.nd the 
power of the spiritual life. But at fifflt the truo 
personal Resurrection of Christ in the fulness of 
Divine power is the one fact which is variously 
revealed to the loving, the desponding, the doubt
ing. Then the permanent connexion between 
Christ and His disciples is unfolded in successive 
scenes. The teaching of the one group culminates 

Luke xxiv. in the words: Handle me and see,/01· a spirit hath 
39 • Joim x:i:. not flesh and bones as ye behold me ltam11g; nnd 
21. As the Father ltath sent me even so send I yu11. 
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The other in the words : Go ye and make disciples 1. 

of all the nations ... and lo, I am with you all the ~~i.19f. 

days, et1en unto the end of the world. 

Bearing this distinction in mind we pass to 
the consideration of the separate revell\tions of 
the Risen Lord. And while there is much that 
is difficult to fix with precision in the recorded 
incidents of the first Easter Morning, the ma'in 
features of the events stand out plainly in all the 
recorda. Women who had attended the Lord and 
wished to offer to Him the last ministry of love 
visited the sepulchre early on the first day of the 
week, nod found the stone rolled away from its 
uiouth and the sepulchre empty. They heard 
then the tidings of the Resurrection by an angelic 
message nod bore the news to the disciples. So 
it was that love first sought the lost Lord ; and in 
answer to love He also first revealed Himself: 
The brief summary which has been preserved at 
the end of St Mark's Gospel, gives the testimony 
of the early Church: Jesus whtm He was risen [Mark] 

l ,I • d h ed llvi. o. ,ar y on t11e fi1·st ay of t e W86k appear first to 
Mnry Mc19dal,me. Thus we know that the narra-
tive of St John, which lies now before us, contains 
the finit manifestation, the fil'llt words, the fir11t 
command, of the Ri11en Lord. In this light every 
detail gains a fresh interest; and there is indeed 

2-2 



20 The discipline of 

1. hardly a word in the record which if we ponder it 
does not add to the power of the lesson. 

The Apostles, St Peter and l;lt John, who had 
been called to the sepulchre by Mary Magdalene, 

John :n:. had returned to their own home. They had 
IO. verified her strange tidings, and then they waited 

no longer. But Mary herself could not leave the 
spot. She thought only of what she apprehended 
as her loss; and stood there weeping. She did 
not venture to enter the sepulchre as the Apostles 
had done, but as she wept she took courage 
just to look in ( 7rape,cv,frev). Even then the one 
object on which she could dwell was her Lord. 
The vision and the inquiry of angels were unnble 
to surprise or to rouse her. In reply to their 
question she repeats with two slight but signifi
cant changes ( rny Lord for tlte L01·d, I /.,·1ww for 
we lcnow) the words which she had before ad-

John xx.2. dressed to the Apostles. She pays no further 
regard to their presence : she makes no petition 
for their help : They have taken my Lo1·d, sho 
replies shortly, and I /.,-now not where they have 
laid Hirn. It is as if this was the ouc burden of 
her thoughts. To n.11 ehm she is blind n.nd deaf. 
Half mechanically her grief found expression and 
then site turned back. She may have felt, llB we 
often do fool without seeing, that some one had 
come near. She tm·11ed back and belwldeth-thc 



hurnan love. 21 

word and the tense mark the arrested, lingering 1. 

gaze-Jesus standing, and knew not that it was 
Jesus. How indeed could she know? For her 
Jesus was the dead Body which she had seen laid 
in the grave, and which she had come to embalm. 
• Her Lord' was just that which symbolised and 
recalled His intercourse with her in old time. She 
could look back, but she could not look forward. 
Even so, JUU8 saith unto he,·, Woman, why weepest 
thou 1 wh<nn nek68t thou 1 

His first words are thus an echo of the words 
of the angel : an echo and something more; for 
He does not pause at their inquiry. Ho adds a 
claul!C which half interprets tho mourner's sorrow, 
and the mourner's error. Tho question Why 
w#p#l thou 1 is deepened, explained, invested 
with a power of sympathy by tho further ques
tion : Whom -.km tAoi, 1 Such sorrow, so the 
words imply. must be for a person and not for 
a thing : rightly understood, for the Ii ving and 
not for tho dead. And the words woro not wholly 
without etToct. Mary Magdalene no longer, o.s 
before, simply setB forth her 1088: that, eho fool!!, 
i11 understood: and so 11he implies in the ques
tion which follows that the supposed gardener 
bad divined her secret. Starting from the sense 
of fellowship she is so far moved OB to look for 
some relief to her suspense. She, who had made 



I. 

John x. a. 

[Mo.rk] 
xvi. 9. 

22 The confession of love 

no request to the angels, makes a request to the 
stranger, Sir, if thou-if thou a friend-hast 
borne Him hence tell me where tlwu hast laid Him, 
and I will take Him away. There is no need of ex
plaining who that 'He' is. There is no reckoning 
for the future. Love makes her strength appear 
sufficient for any effort. I will take Him away. 
I, a weak and lonely woman, will provide that our 
most sacred treasure shall hereafter be exposed to 
no risk. At this point we must suppose that o. 
brief pause followed. Mary received no answer, 
and fell back to her former attitude of mourning. 
Simple human love had, as it seemed, done its 
uttermost and done its uttermost in vain. Then, 
in the crisis of her hopelessness, Jesus eaith to her 
Mary. He calleth her by name as the Good Shep
herd, and in that personal address He awakens 
her true self, as when before He had C88t out from 
her seven demons. The blinding veil of a self
chosen grief is torn off She feels at once what 
she is and what the Speaker is to her. Simply, 
decisively, in word and act she expresses he1· new
born faith, and turning once again saith to Him in 
the Hebrew tongue-in the language of sacred con
verse and, as it seoms, with the accent of Gnlilee
Rabbuni-my Master. 

Word and act express her faith, and express it 
both in its strength and in its foilure. She we!-
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comes Him whom she had lost, but she welcomes I. 

no more. She has no loftier title for Him than 
tbat which past experience had made precious, 
Master, Teacher, applied here only to the Lord 
after His Resurrection. She substitutes, as we 
can see, a knowledge of His true humanity for a 
knowledge of His whole Person, Divine as well as 
human. She thinks that she can now enjoy His 
re.stored Presence as in time past. She assumes 
that the return to the old life exhausts the sum of 
her Master's victory over death. She would clasp 
His feet and hold with loving hands what was givon 
back. Just as she would have been content before 
if only she could have found the dead Body which 
she bad come to anoint, t.hat Body which she called 
her Lord, so now she would be content if she 
could retain Him, 11,11 she seemed io seo Him, in a 
com1pt.ible or mortal body. 

Therefore in His reply Christ disciplines and 
mises her love. Toucl& m, not, He says, or rather 
Talw nol Aold of m,, for I am not yf!t aacended to 
tJ,, Fatl,er. 'Do not,' that is, 'cli1,g to me, as though 
you could know me as I am through that which 
falls under the senses. Do not embrace that 
which is partial ae though it were complete; for 
I am 11ot yf!t aactmded to the Fatlter: I have not 
yet entered upon, or, ae the idea may perhaps be 
better expressed, I have not yet revealed under 
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1. the forms of time, that perfect communion with 
God in heaven which will give more than you can 
yet understand.' There was indeed something 
beyond the outward restoration to earth which had 
to be realised before that fellowship towards which 
Mary reached could be established as abiding. 
When the Ascension, the last triumph, W88 appre
hended, then, and not till then, she would be able 
to enjoy uninterruptedly the inter~ourse which 
was as yet impossible. Christ had come back, not 
for one, but for many. Meanwhile therefore there 
was an office for her to fulfil. Her love did not 

John xx. 2. lose its reward. As she had been the first to bear 
to the disciples the tidings of that which seemed 
to be her loss and theirs, so she was appointed to 
be the first to announce to them the coming and 
glorious change which crowned Christ's work and 
established theirs. Go to my b1·etl1re11, He con
tinued, and say unto them, I asce11d -unto my 
Father and your Father and my God and your 

God. 
In this one brief sentence the final relation of 

Christ to His people is determined, that relation 
which holds for us. The thought of the Resurrec
tion as a mere outward fact is swallowed up in tho 
thought of the Ascension, which is its spiritual 
interpretation. The message is not 'I have risen,' 
but 'I ascend': and not 'I shall ascend,' but 'I 



the Resurrection I ascend. 25 

ascend.' The revelation was in part a promise 1. 

as well as a fulfilment. The Lord's work was 
done: but its import had to be progressively 
apprehended by men. For Christ Himself the 
change from death to life, from humiliation to 
glory, was complete; but its fulness had to be 
made known to the Apostles. The nscent to tho 
Father was the condition of the greater works John xiv. 

which they were to do. Accordingly the transform-
12

" 

ation which was at la.'lt symbolised by the visible 
taking up into heaven was being brought home 
to them during the forty days, as thoy gradually 
became familiarised with the nature of thoir 
Master's higher life. And as Christ binds His John :n. 

followers to Himself in this His first greeting of 
17

" 

victory, so at the same time Ho makes clenr for 
over the difference of being by which He is sepn-
rated from them. They are 'brethren,' sons with 
Him of one Father, but sons othorwiso than Ho 
is: they by adoption, He by osaenco: they in Him, 
He in Himself. Their Father is His Father, their 
God is His God, yet in different relations. Tho 
words sound to us from that first Easter moeso.go 
harmonising tho contrasts and conflicts of our 
divided being, proclaiming eo.rth to be heavon'H 
ante-chamber, uniting without confounding the 
Divine and human. J ascend, Christ snys, not to 
our Father, as if one term could embrace Him 



I. 

John xiv. 
21. 

[Mink] 
xvi. 9. 

26 The present importance 

and His, not to my Father alone, not to your 
Father alone, but-to my Father and your Father 
and my God and your God. 

Such appear to be the stages in this first 
manifestation of the Risen Christ, in which He 
fulfilled His promise, I will manifest myself to 
him that loveth me. It was through the love of 
the weak that the Resurrection was announced to 
the Apostles. We can at once acknowledge the 
fitness of the Divine order; and if we observe in 
the unfolding of the marvellous history the blind
ness of self-concentrated sorrow, the haste, I had 
almost said, the wilfulness of love, and on the 
other hand the tenderness of Christ's personal 
voice, His disciplining of mistaken devotion, His 
raising of imperfect faith, His injunction of au 
Evangelic charge, we shall see how we have in it 
a clear exhibition of the significance of the Resur
rection as a beginning, a preparation, a pledge of 
our fellowship even now with a spiritual order, to 
which we are trained to strive forward, and which 
we are bound, according to our powers, to seek 
and to shew about us. We shall see how we have 
in it lessons which can nover be out of date, n 
manifestation luminous for our own days. 

Not on the first Easter Morning only have 
those who have truly loved Christ, those who have 
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felt His healing power, those who have offered up 1. 

all to His service, been tempted to substitute the 
dead Body for the living Lord : not on the first 
Easter Morning only have devout and passionate 
worshippers sought to make that which is of the 
earth the centre and the type of their service : not 
on the first Easter Morning only have believers 
been inclined to claim absolute perml\llence for 
their own partial apprehension of Truth : not on 
the 6.nt Easter Morning only, but in this later 
age I will venture to say more than then. For it 
UI impossible when we look at the subjects and 
methods of current controversy not to ask om·
selves sadly whether we ourselves are busy in 
building the t.omb of Christ, or really ready to Mmtt.niii. 

• H" "f H • h ~ f 99 '· recogruse 1m 1 e comes to us m t e ,orm o a 
new life; whether we are fruitle88ly mourning over 
a loss which ia, in fact, the condition of a blessing, 
or waiting truatfully for the transfigurement of the 
dead past.. It iB impoeaible to open many popular 
books of devotion, or to read many modem hymns, 
without fooling that materialism has invaded faith 
no less than science, and that enervating sonti
ment.afo1m is corrupting the frc11h springs of manly 
and simple service. It is impo88ible not to fear, 
when in the widespread searching of hearts men 
cling almost desperately to traditional phrlll!Cs and 
customs, that we may forget the call of Christ to 
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r. occupy new regions of thought and labour in His 
Name. 

The dangers are indeed most pressing, but the 
narrative on which we have just dwelt, while it 
reveals their essential character, brings to us hope 
in facing them. If the love, in virtue of which 
alone they are formidable, narrow, misguided, in
tolerant as it is, is also sincere, it cannot finally 
miss its true object. The love of Mary which at 
first hid Christ, none the less brought her to Him 
and Him to her. He appeared to her first, as we 
must believe, because she was most conscious of 
her need of Him. He in due time interpreted 
her need though she misunderstood it. She saw 
no more than she expected to see, but He 
opened her eyes to a truer vision. He mode 
Himself known through sympathy. Such is the 
law of His working. His earliest words to 
every suffering child of man will always be 
' Why weepest thou ? Whom seekest thou?' The 
sorrow which partly veils the Presence quickens 
the search. And if the voice, when it comes to 
each one of us, awakens in the silence of our 
souls the true conviction that we do want a li\'iug 
Friend and Saviour and not o. dead Body, some 
relic which we can docomto with our offerings 
or some formula. which we can repeat with 
easy pertinacity, then we in our turn shall be 
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strengthened to bear the discipline by which 1. 

Christ in His glory leads us to a fuller and truer 
view of Himself and of His kingdom. We shall 
endure gladly the removal of that which for the 
time would only minister to error: we shall be 
privileged to announce to others that He, whom 
we have found through tears and left in patient 
obedience, is moving onwards to loftier scenes of 
triumph: we shall learn to understand why the 
Lord's own message of His Resurrection was not 
• I have risen' or 'I live,' but 'I nscend ': we sho.ll 
listen till all experience nnd all history, n.ll that is 
in the earth of good and beautiful and true, grows 
articulate with one command, the familiar word!! 
of our common 11C.rvico, Surs·um cordci, 'Lift np 
your hearts'; and we shall anewor in humble de
votion, in patient faith, in daily Mtrugglos within 
and without,' We Iii\ thom up unto the Lord,' tu 
tho Loni Risen and Ascended. 



APPENDIX TO I. 



~i ~neA0oycA1 TAXY foci TOY MNHMeioy MET"- q>o8oy 

Mi XAp6:c M€rAAHC eApAMON inArreiAAI TOic MA8HTAic 

h-YTOY, KAi iMy 'IHcoyc ynHNTHCEN Afnic AerwN 

XAipHe" Ai Ai1 npoceA0oycA1 eKpATHCAN AYTOY Toye 

noAAc KAi npoceKyNHCAN Ayrq,. TOT€ Afre1 b.YTAic 

o 'IHcoyc MH <)>oBeicee· ynArETe ,;.nArreiAb.TE TOic 

~AeA<)>oic MO'( INA ~TTEA8WCIN eic THN r MIAAiAN, K,;.K€1 

M€ O'f'ONTAI. 

And tliey departed quickly from tlui tomb witlt fear <md 
great joy, and ran to bring ltis diAc1plea word. And belwld, 
Jesus met t!tem, saying, All !tail. And tl1ey came a11d tool: 
!told of liiA feet, and worsldpped ltim. Tl,en ,ait!t Je,u, u11to 
tlwm, Fear not: go tell my bretltren t!tat tltey <Uparl into 
Galilee, and tliere s!tall tltey see 11te. 

• MATT. xxviii. 8-10. 



IT is difficult to determine the relation in which 
this narrative stands to John xx. 10-18. It 

baa been heJd that St Matthew, giving a summary 
account of • the manifestations of the Lord, has 
deacribed the appearance to Mary Magdalene ns given 
to the women generally, of whom Mary was the 
representative. Others again have maintained that 
the appearance to • the women • waa distinct from 
the appau,uuie to Mary Magdalene, and granted 
to them on their way from the aepulohre while Mary 
still lingered there. In support of the first view it 
is urged that the nanativee of St Matthew and 
St John, while the1 diff'er in details, agree in the 
moat important f•tufllL In both cues homage is 
oft"ered to the Loni in the same way (Mutt. xxviii. 0; 
John u. 17) : in both caaea He abruptly cuts it 
11hort by enjoining the deliverance of a mlllllll\ge to 
the Apostlm: in both caaea He call11 the Apotitloe by 
the unique title of •brethren• (Matt. xxviii. 10; 
J oho xx. 17). 

On the other band it may be replied that such 
ooinoidenoe& correapond with the similarity of cir
cumatanoes : that the feelinp of the women would 

w. 3 
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34 The appearances to the women 

r. be in a great degree like the feelings of Mary, and 
so would be disciplined by the Lord in the like 
manner: that there is no improbability in two such 
revelations : that this being so, it is more reasonable 
to maintain the full-natural sense of the two narra
tives, which implies two incidents. 

It is not material to our present purpose to choose 
between these two different views. The narrative 
of St Matthew adds nothing to that of St John 
in respect to the appearance of the Lord BS e. reve
lation of Himself. The general phrases 'All he.ii' 
(Xa{pEn, v. 9), and 'Fear not' (v. 10), have a more em
phatic expression in the personal addresses 'W.ome.n,
why wee pest thou 1 ' (John x.x. 15 ), and ' Mary ' 
(John xx. 16). So also the connexion of the vision 
of the Lord with Galilee suggests the idea which is 
presented in its most complete form in the announce
ment of the Lord's Ascension in St John. 

The corresponding details which havo been pi-e
served in the two narratives mu11t be taken toge
ther. When so studied the message recorded by 
St John throws light upon that recorded by St 
Matthew. In this connexion it cannot but seem 
strange that many writers should have supposed that 
the command, Go tell my brethren that tlU!y depart 
into Galilee, and tltere sliall tl,,ey Bed fl1'l (Mu.tt. xxviii. 
10), excludes tho idea of manifostations of tho Lon.I 
at Jerusalem. It would be equally just to argue 
that the message in St John, Go unto my ln·etlmm 
and say to tliem, I CUJcend unto my Father ... (John 
xx. 17), excludes all further manifestations what
soever. In each case 11 decisive t1·uth was indicated. 
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Jerusalem was set aside from being the spiritual 1. 

centre of the new kingdom (comp. Matt. iv. 15 f.), 
though the disciples tarried there that all the teach-
ing of the Law might find fulfilment (Luke xxiv. 
48 f.). So it was that Christ was revealed in Galileo 
as the universal so..-ereign, although the disciples 
started from Jerusalem on the fulfilment of their 
world-wide mission (Acts i. 8). And again Christ 
waa to be proclaimed in His Divine exaltation: His 
return to the Father wRS the condition of the greater 
works which the disciples wore . to accomplish. 
Thus the vision in Galilee and the ascent to the 
Father sened to characterise the revelation which 
waa to be gi ..-en. 

It i.a worthy of notice that the Hebrew (NIW\
rene) Goapel recorded (ao far aa there is direct in
formation) only appearanoea of the Lord at Jerumlom, 
to Jamea (comp. I Cor. xv. 7), and 'to those with 
Peter' (Luke uiv. 36ff.). 



II. 

THE REYELATJON THROUGH THOUGHT. 
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K.,-i iMy Ayo h. t.yTWN EN t.)'Tt;t nJ HMEP1 

HCh.N nopeyoMENOI eic KWMHN ATTEXOYCh.N CTh.Aioyc 

ezHKONTh. .{nd 'lepoyct.hHM, ~ ONOMh. EMMMyc, 

Kt.i t.yToi wMiMyN npdc .;.Mt-i>.oyc nepi TTANTC.ON 

TOON cyMBeBHKOTC.ON TOYTC.ON. Kt.i ereN€TO EN T<f> 

OMlheiN h.yToyc Kh.i cyNZHTEiN [ Kt.i] h.'fTOC 'IHcoyc 

errict.c cyNenopey€TO h.yTOic, oi b.€ OQ>8MMOI h.'(TWN 

EKpt.TOYNTO TOY MH ETTlrNc:;-)Nh.l h.'(TON. eineN AE npdc 

h.YTO'(c TiNec oi >-dro1 oyT01 oyc &NTIBAM€Te npdc 

&M11Myc nepm,HOYNTEC ; Kh.i ECTA8HCh.N cKy8pwnoi . 

.;.TTOKp1eeic AE €IC ONOMh.TI K>.eont.c eineN npdc h.'(TON 

~Y MONoc nt.po1Keic 'lepoych.hHM Kt.i oyK ErNWC TA 

reNOMENh. EN "-YTl;I EN Tt.ic HMept.1c Th.'fTh.lC; Kt.i eineN 

t.yTOic TToit.; oi Ae dn.,-N h.'fT<f> T.;. nepi 'IHcoy TOY 

Nt.zh.pHNOY, c'ic ereNeTo .;.Nt-tp npoq>HTHC b.yNt.Tdc EN 

eprq:, Kh.i >.drq:, ENh.NTION TOY eeoy Kh.i Tlh.NTOC TOY 

Ah.OY, onc.oc TE TTh.pEAC.OKh.N h. '(TON oi Apx1epeic Kh.i oi 

APXONTEC HMWN eic Kp1Mh. 8t.NATOY Mi ecTt.ypwuN 

t.)'TON. HMeic Ae i-i>.nizoMEN OTI h.YTOC ecnN d MeMwN 

>.yTpoyce.,-1 TON 'lcpt.i-1>.· AM,;. re Kt.i cyN n&c1N TOyT01c 

TpiTHN Th.'(THN t-iMept.N lre1 Aq>' of Th.YTt. £rENETO, 

AMA Kh.i rYNt.iKec TINec Ez HMWN eiecTHCh.N t-iMAc, 

reNOMENh.1 o'pep1Nh.i foi TO MNHMeioN Kt.i MH eypoyu1 

TO CWMh. h.YTOY il>.8t.N >-froyCh.l Kh.i o'nTh.Clh.N ArrehwN 

ec.oph.K€Nh.l, 01 -\eroyCIN h. )TON Zl;IN, Mi ATTHA6AN TINEC 
.., I I "' l \ "' I f" • 

TWN C)'N HMIN ETTi TO MNHMEION, Kh.l eypoN oyTWC 

Kh.8wc t.i rYNt.iKec einoN, h.'(TON Ae oyK eib.oN. KAi 

h.'(Tl>C eineN npdc h.'(TOYC ~n ANOHTOI Kh.i Bph.Aeic Tl;I 

Kh.pAi1 TOY TTICTE)'EIN foi TThCIN ok EAAAHCAN oi 

npocj)ATh.l' oixi Th.YTh. €b.€1 nt.8eiN TON XPICTdN Kh.i 
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.A.nd beliold, two of tMm 1oere going that very day to a 

'Uillage named Emmaw, 11Jliich 1/JQ& tliree,core furlongs from 

Jenual,:m.. .A.nd they communed 1citli «JCh other of all tliue 

thing, 11J/iu:li /,ad liappmed. .A.nd it ca1118 to pcua, while they 

commun«l and quutioned togetlun-, that J/JS'U/1 liimaelf drtno 

n«ir, and wnt with tlit:m.. B"t their eyu !llffil Aoldei& that 

tAey 1/ar,uld not l:now Aim. .And l,e ,aid unto them, Jl?iat 

commui.icatimu are tMae that ye l,aw one 1uitli a11otl,er, a, 

ye tmU 1 .dnd tAq ,tood atiU, lool:ing ,ad. .d1id one of 

tAem, •am«l Cl«JJKI&, aflllDIJ'ring ,aid unto Aim, Doat thou 

alone -rjOllffl ii. Jenualtmt and not l:now t/ie tlii11ga 10/iicA 

an, COIN4l to pa• tAmw ii. tl,ne day, 1 .d 11d lie ,aid 11nto 

tAna, WAat tmg,1 .di.d tltey aaid 111110 Aim, The thing• 

«nt«rRntg J_,,. of Na:aretA, wliicl, 111(11 a prcplit1t mighty 

m dtJ«I mid vonl baf,,,-. Ood and all the piople : and how 

tAe ck.,f pri.u tnld Ollr """'' culi'llff'ed him up to b6 0011-

a_,.«J to dtiatA, mul """1ifi«l Mm. Bw 111t1 lioped that it 

vru /,41 wA-ieA ,Aovld redHJA Juael. Y,a and bm"de all tkil, 

it u - tA, tAml dtk!J me. thne thing• came to pa11. 

Jlano,,,r o,rlai• _,.,. of ou, company amaeed w, liam'11g 

lwJI IMly at tA41 t&111b; and vAen IM!J /O'llll&d not J,,i, body, 
tAq toJM1 aayr,,g, tAat tuy had al,o ,een a vilion of cmgel,, 

vlu"eA «nil tAal A• vw aliw. And cRtain of tAtnn tAat were 

1111"tA 11.1 1#Rt to t/i, tomb, and found it 11114111 ,o a, the womt111 

Aad ,aid: ht Mm tAey aaw not. .doo A. aaid unto tlit1111, 

0 foolW. 111M, and ,low of ~a,t to IMline in all that the 

propAet, Atn1 ,polen! BeM11ed it not tlie Chriat to auffttr 

tlieM tAinga, and lo entll1' into Iii, glory? And bt1gi"111ii119 
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EicEME'iN Eic THN AozAN AyToy; KAi ipMMENoc &rro 

Mwycewc KAi &TTO TT<\NTWN TOON rrpoq>HTWN .'.IEpMH

NE'(CEN AyTo'ic EN n<\cA1c TA'ic rpA4>A'ic TA rrEpi eAyToy. 

KAi HrricAN Eic THN KWMHN oy enopdoNTO, KAi A)'TOC 

npOC€TTOIHCATO rroppooT€pON TT0p€YEC8AI. KAi TTApE

B11\CANTO AYTON MroNTEC ME1NON ME8' t-iMwN, on rrpdc 

ecnEpAN eCTiN KAi KEKhlKEN H.'.H H HMEpA. KAi Eic

Hh8EN Toy MEINAI ciN AyTo,c. KAi erENETo EN T<+> 

KATAl<hl8HNAI A'(TON M€T' AYTWN hABWN TON ApTON 

dhorHcEN KAi Kh<\cAc enEAiAor AyTo'ic· AYTWN .-.e 
AIHNoix8HCAN oi oq>8AhMoi KAi ETTErNWCAN AyTON" KAi 

AYTOC tq>ANTOC ereNETO b.TT AYTWN. KAi Ein&N npuc 

b,.,\,\H,\oyc Orx1 H KApAiA HMWN KAIOMENH '1N we 
f,\<\hEI HMIN EN T8 o.'.qi we AIHNOlrEN HMIN TAC rpA

qlAC; KAl ANACTANTEC AYT';l T~ wp1 inecTpE'fAN EiC 

'IEpoyuht-iM, KAI EypoN 118po1cMeNoyc TOyc EN.'.EKA Kt\i 

TOyc cyN AYTOIC, ,\eroNTAC OTI ONTWC t-irepOH O Kyp1oc 

KAI wcj)OH !iMWNI. Kl\'1 AYTOI e!HrOYNTO TA EN T~ 

oAqi KAI we erNwCOH AYTOIC EN T8 KhACEI TOY A°prny. 

META .'.€ TAYTA .'.YCIN e! AYTWN nEpm.uoyrn, 

€qlANEpwOH EN ETEP1 Mopq,i;i nopEyOMENOIC EiC ArpoN" 

KAKEINOI AnEhOoNTEC h.n1-1rrE1h~N rn'ic Aomo'ic· oyAi 

€KEiNOIC ETTiCTE'(CAN. 
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from lloaea aRd from all the prophets, he interpr-6ted to tl,em 

in all tAe acripturt3 tAe tl11°Rga O<Yneff7l,ing hi'ITl#l,f. And they 

d"1D nigh uRto tlu, villa~ whithtfl' thtf!I 1t'tfl'6 going: and Ae 

made a, tlwvgh Ae v:otdd go farthtll'. ~-t nd tlitf!I conatrained 

him, myi"9, Abide v,jth ua: for it ia t01rord tnvming, and tl,e 

day i., - far ,pe,u. ..4Rd At, 1H11t fa to abid6 with tli6m. 

Atlll it tVMe to pa-. w,Aen A6 laad aat down with tA6ffl to 

tlNIJt, At1 t~ th6 brwad, and bl.-1 it, and brau, and gm'¥! 

to IA-. ,4,ul tMir ,y. _,.., OJ'6ffffl, and tA,y h11w Mm; 

nd AtJ ~ otll of tAeir ,igAt. And tA,y ,aicl m16 to 

01101Mr, ff"cu aot mw Marl buf"llrng 1t11"thin w, 1t1Ail, Ae 

-,,al. to ., ill 1M way, vln1t1 AtJ opned to "' Ille acripture, 1 

..41"' 'MY ,_ •p tl,at ffl'1 Amtr, a11d NIV1'11«l lo J1tM1MJlem, 

tntd /and 1M _,.,. gatMNII IOflGA•, and IA,m IAal tD6nl 

wid dnl. -,.·.,,, n. Lord u riaen indeed, and Aath 

a:n-n,J lo Sian. ..4.d IA,y n,Aean,d tAe IAing, tlaat 

lto,,,,_,.J ia IM voy, awl Aow lie ~ hown of IA,m in 1116 

l,,na,mg of IM lwad. 
Leu uiv. 1~36. 

Awl aft• IM# IAillga AtJ vm manif•t«l in anotAer frmn 

1111lo two of IA-. tU ti,,, walled, on tlwir way i11to tlle 

«,,,,.,,.,. .41MI tAe1 W'III (¥/1/(J'!/ cmd tolcl it 1mto 1116 '1'61t: 

'IW•IM1' 6eli'er«l ti,,, IMIIA. 
[MARK] ui. Hl f. 



Ho liaeli been raised on the third day accordi11g to tl,o 

scriptwres. 
I Cou. xv. 4. 



THE REVEL.tTION THROUGH THOUGHT. 

THERE are two ways, it may be said generally, u. 
by which we can attain the highest spiritual 

truth, the way of feeling, and the way of thought. 
The heart sLirred by religious affection knows its 
own wants and directly recognises Him Who can 
satisfy them. The understanding quickened by 
a &elltle of Divine order in life comes to acknow
ledge Him in Whom the promise of the ages is 
fulfilled. So it was that on the first Easter Day 
the Risen Lord revealed Himself to Mary Mag
dalene and afterwards to the two disciples on tho 
way to EmmalUI, and through their contrW1ted 
experience prepared the disciples for the crowning 
revelation to the aaiembled body. He purifiod 
fooling and He disciplined thought, that His g1·eat 
commuiaion might be welcomed and nccomplished. 

The manifestation to the two disciples is closely Luke nlv. 

related as a parallel, a contmst nnd a complement 13 
ff. 

to the manifestation to Mary MagJalene. Both 
were appearances to individual disciples; both 
were appearances to those who were 1Wl1y mourn-
ing over a supposed 1~ ; both were for a timo 
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n. misinterpreted ; both were at last apprehended as 
laying open hitherto unknown spheres of Truth. 
So far they were alike, but in other respects they 
were widely different. That first appearance was 
granted to a loving woman, this to reasoning men: 
that was the elevation of personal devotion, this 
was the confirmation of social hope: that discloses 
to us something of the conditions of Christ's Pre
sence, this discloses to us something of the ma.oner 
in which the Presence is offered and realisccl. 

Thus the two revelations have remarkable 
features of likeness and difference ; and when 
taken together the two signally illustrate the 
principle which has been laid down that the 
Evangelic records, however fre.gmento.ry (not con
tradictory) as a history, a.re complete as n re\'ela
tion. · They cover a large part of the separate 
experience of Christian~. We can find in them 
each for ourselves the divine o.nswer to our own 
characteristic difficulties, the sufficient pledges 
to assure us that Christ is waiting to help us; 
that He is ready on the one side to lift. our affec
tions to a loftier retl.lm than wo h11.vo yet reached, 
and on the other to guide our reasonings to surer 

conclusions than we have yet gained. 
The first thing perhaps which strikes us in the 

history of the appearance to the two disciples as a 
history, is the fact thRt we know nothing more 
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of the disciples themselves than what the in- 11. 

cident itself b~as to notice. In this respect they 
were unlike Mary Magdalene, whose personality 
illustrates the inmost character of the lesson which 
she received; for feeling is in its essence personal, 
while t.hought is in its essence impersonal. They 
were not Apostl~; they were not (so far as it 
appean) in any way distinguished. Of one of 
them indeed the name has been preserved; but 
of him we possess no more individual details; 
and the name Cleopas, though similar in sound to 
that of Clopu, (Cleophas), the father of James, is John xlx. 

h II d. • fro • Of h h h' llll; Matt. w o y 1Bt1nct m 1t.. t e ot er not mg can x. a. 
even be conjectured with any probability. They 
appear, if I may so speak, a.11 average men from the 
company of the 6nt believers. For a brief space 
tboy 11tand in the full light of the Divine Pl'esence; 
they ahew their expectations, their difficultie11, 
their weakn--. their strength ; they doli vor their 
witnea1 and then they are loat in tho church. Thoy 
aro IOHt, aud at. the same time tho loMSon which 
t.bcy had finit been allowed to loam shapod tho 
Apoatolic interpretation of the Old Tm1tament. 

But though thet!O two duiciplO!I aro thom11elvos 
unknown, nothing can be more vivid or moro 
natural than the picture which is drawn of the 
conflict of their thought!!. They had heard tho 
first tidings of the E88ter Moruing, of the vi11ion 
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IL of angels and of the empty tomb. But these 
vague and uncertain messages seemed to them 
wholly outweighed by the terrible and patent fact 
of the Crucifixion. Such reports, partially con
firmed by some of the Apostolic company, were 
not even sufficient to keep them in Jerusalem till 
something more definite could be ascertained. 
They had once looked for a national deliverance. 
They had once hoped that 'Jesus of Na.mrcth was 
the promised Saviour: He that alwuld redeem Israel. 
But that expectation was over, His death, so they 
concluded, had falsified their former belief. And 
even His Personal appearance to them, IU! they 
were then minded, would not have restored what 
seemed to have been taken away. But while this 
was so, they still clung loyally to so much of their 
original faith as was untouched by the tragic end 
of their Master. Like Mary, though in another 
sense, they held the dead Christ to be their Lord. 
They were not ashamed to reckon themselves still 
followers of the Crucified. They ventured to 
proclaim even to a stranger that He Who had eu 
died was a mighty prophet. They assumed thut 
His fate was the one chief subject of attention. 
Dost thon alone sojourn in Jerusalem, they i.aid 
to their questioner, and not know the things ,vl1icli 
cire come to pass there in these days? Such igno
rance, they implied, must be absolutely unique 
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among those who had come to the Feast. They still IL 

felt that the surprising rumours of the women, 
coupled with what their Lord had said more than 
once of a vision on tlUJ thfrd day, might have 
soroe meaning which they had not at present 
learnt. Their debate was eager and earnest. But 
as yet their interpretation of the past barred the 
way to the fulness of faith. 

Such was their position, when it came to 
paa 11,at whiu 11,ey c011&1mmed and questioned 
togetl,n- Jaua HimatJlj drew 11tJar and 1oent with 
1/,tnn. Under these circumstauces, it was no mar
vel that lliftr eyea wm, hold,m that th11y should 
not l:n0to Him. We need not speculate as to the 
manner in which lhft1' B!J68 w,rt, holdtm. It is 
enough for us to remember that Goo may rightly 
be tiaid to do through His inexorable law11 that 
which we oursell'et1 bring about. We can soo (n.s 
bas been aaid) only that which wo have the faculty 
of sooing. And if we fail to train, to ueo, to rofino 
our power of vision, so far our oyo11 aro holclen. 
The want of outward perception may in this ell.Bo 
have corrot1ponded with the want of inward por
ooption. The diaciple11 loved 11till and Christ 
came: they doubted and Hie person wBH voiled. 
He came that He might be known, yet He could 
only be known by the faith which He purposed to 
quicken. There Wll.8 a biding, so to 11peak, without 
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11. that there might be a inanifestation within. The 
fact is a speaking parable. 

But though the disciples failed to recognise 
their fellow-traveller, they were at once arrested 
by His questions. Currents of sympathy were 
mingled with this first address as when He spoke 
to Mary: They stood still, looking sad, and in reply 
they laid bare tbeir hearts. This indeed was 
Christ's design. It was not that they could tell 
Him anything which He did not know, but rather 

He enabled them to give distinct shape to their 
own sorrow. 

Then when all was set forth up to the last 
pathetic utterance, but Him tltey saw not, the 
Lord at once met the doubts which they had 
raised and to which they had yielded. With 
loving decisiveness He marked sharply their 

Luke xxiv. double error: 0 foolish men and slow of lie<trt to 
26

' believe in all that the prupltets lwve spoken. They 
had failed to believe the prophets from le.ck of 
intelligence and from Jack of sympathy. They 
were without the mental force which seiZ&i the 
whole sc~pe of the divine order: they were with
out the moral enthu1:1iu.sm which reconcile1:1 seeming 
contradiction1:1. He led them therefore ns they could 
follow to a fuller view of Gon's ways. He helped 
them to sec tho.t their central difficulty-the 
Crucifixion of Jcsu1:1-wns in fact an essential part 
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of the counsel of Gon. So far from it being true, 11. 

as they had thought, that suffering was fatal to 
the Mes&ahship of Jesus of Nazareth, their new 
companion made them feel that it was necessary 
that the Christ shcmld suffer and so enter into 
Hill glory. .And beginning from Moses, a11d from 
all the pro-pheta, He interpreted to them in all the 
Scripturu tlie tliings cc,ncerning Himself. 

It is easy to understand how the great truth, 
'Redemption through Sacrifice,' dawned upon 
them as He spoke: how they welcomed the re
proof which opened the way to truer knowledge: 
bow their hearts wore kindled with a fire of love : 
bow the whole COUl"ll(l of their national history 
became luminous with a purpose whioh they eo.w 
fulfilled in their crucified MBBter. The hope which 
was quenched came back. The faint spark of 
remaining faith was fanned into a fto.me. Thon 
came the end. Chruit had joined thorn of Hie 
good pleuuro; tboy kept Him, when Ho offered 
them the choice of separation, of their own will. 
It was indood natural that they 1,1hould constrain 
such a Toacher to abide with thorn, It was 
natural that He should take the chief place at 
their evening meal. By tbiB time their souls wore 
in sympathy with His whole life and work. And 
so it came to pew when He /iad aat d<YWn with them 
to meat, He took tlie bread and blessed and brake 

~ 4 
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and gave to them; and their eyes were opened and 
they knew Him. A moment was sufficient for the 
full and final apprehension of the crowning Truth. 
For an instant they saw in glory what they had 
at length felt to be Divine even in humiliation, 
and then He vanished out· of their sight. 

Such is the history ; and the manifestation 
had done its work. There was no need of any 
longer continuance of the Lord's visible Presence. 
Just as Mary had been forbidden to cling to Him 
whom she had recovered, so for these two disciples 
it wa.!i ea;pedient that the Lord should go away. 
He was parted from them for a season that they 
might have Him for ever. But like Mary they 
learnt that their experience was not for them
selves alone. Without any express command faith 
interpreted its mission : They rose up that very 
hour and returned to Jerusalem ... And thsy re
hearsed the things that happened in the way and 
how [ the Lord] was known of them in the brealcit1g 
of the b1·ead. 

If now we endeavour to gather into a brief 
compo.ss the abiding lesson of this second recorded 
appearance of the Risen Christ, we may, I think, 
say truly that it conveys to us a lively sense of 
the way in which the Lord is the life of all 
history. Not in startling visitations or great de-
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liverances only, but in the still, gentle, currents of n. 
life He is working His good pleasure. Not in 
a few scattered predictions, but in all the Scrip-
tures we find the things concerning Him. Far 
beneath the outward sign-the type, the judg-
ment, the word-lies the spirit of prophecy which Rev. xii:. 

is the uritnaB to Jmu. Above ail it shews to us IO. 

how the great mystery of suffering and death is 
tho condition for the conquest of evil and not the 
declaration of the triumph of evil. If it behoved; 
if, that is, it was in accordance with the will of 
Oon, tAal tA, 0/irin ,liould 111jfn- and so entn- into 
Hia glory, and if we can be enabled to see this 
necessity and see also the noble issues which flow 
from it, then we can understand how the same 
necesaity must in due measure be laid upon His 
brethren. And thOBe who have had the courage 
to look upon the whole state of the world and of 
humanity, who have watch~ the slow agonies of 
a laat illnc..w, who have felt the awful silence when 
the breath long foobly drawn comes no more, who 
havo looked upon the cold marble features which 
hardly recall the loved Corm, will know that we 
need such light on the darknell8 of the inevitable 
future. • It is moet false, false to experience nnd 
false to the Gospel, to deny or to extenuate the 
reality and the bittemea of grief and pain. And 
it is not surprising that clear thinkers, who are 

4-2 
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n. deaf to the voice of the Risen Christ, maintain 
that this chequered world must have been made 
by a Being imperfect either in goodness or in 
power. But, thanks be to Goo, Christ has recon
ciled in His own Person the contradictions of life, 
and proved once for all that through these comes 
at last the perfect fulfilment of a Father's wisdom 
and of a Father's love. 

Under one aspect then, Christ, the Risen 
Christ, is everywhere present though our eyes 

Col. i. 17. be holden, and in Him all things are; but this 
history of the journey to Emmaue carries with 
it other and more personal teachings. It bringii 
before us how Christ, the Risen Christ, in a 
special sense draws near to each one of us seve
rally: how He addR Himself to the two or three 
gathered together in His name: how He journeys 
with us: how He enlightens our reason and fireit 
our affections: how He abidcR under the shelter 
of our dwellings: how at some supreme moment, 
it may be, He allows us to see, with the eyes of 
the spirit, a brief vision of His majesty. 

For that which wa.s enacted on the evening of 
tho first Lord's Day has been fulfilled, and i11 
fulfilled no lesR surely and tenderly through the 
experience of nil believers. Christ draws near to 
us now, as to those unknown wayfnrers, with 
purposes of love. 
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Christ draws near to us when in the sacred 11. 

intercourse of friendship we speak of our highest 
hopes and of our greatest sorrows, when we dare 
to throw off the veil of conventional irony, and 
talk openly of that which we know to lie deepest 
in our nature. 

Christ draws near to us at the sad season 
when He seems to have been finally taken away, 
if we arc not ashamed to confess, in the npparent 
disappointment of our hopes, that we are still His 
clliici pies. 

Christ draws near to us when at somo solemn 
appeal we plUIIC on our journey, and stand por
hapi in wondering sorrow, not knowing what 
answer to givo to an unexpected t\lld importunate 
quOHtiooer wb08e words touch us to the quick. 

Christ draws near to us at the very crisis whon 
we strivo to give distinctne88 to our misgivings o.nd 
to our difficoltie&. He asks us to speak freely t~ 
Him, and aooopta the most imperfect confession of 
a sinoore faith u the basis of His tender discipline. 

Christ draws near to us when humbly and 
honestly we ponder His word. The study is diffi
cult--far more difficult than we commonly sup
pose, RDd far more fruitful-but He illuminates 
the dark places, and through a better unde1"Stand
ing of the letter guides us to a warmer sympathy 
with the spirit. 
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n. Christ draws near to us when we take gladly 
the reproof which reveals to us our ignorance and 
our coldness, and resolutely strive to retain in our 
company the Teacher who by sharp methods has 
made us better able to see the Truth. 

Christ draws near to us when we are bidden 
to draw near to Him at His Holy 1'able, and 
there gives us back with His blessing the offerings 
which we have brought to Him. 

So Christ draws near to m~, or at least He waits 
to draw near to us, in the manifold changes of our 

John x. 9. mortal life, near to us as we go in and go out in 
the fulfilment of our common duties, near to us 
when we are reassembled in our homes, near to us 
in the time of trial and in the hour of death. 

The journey to Emmaus is indeed both in its 
apparent sadness and in its final joy o.n allegory 
of many a life. We traverse our appointed path 
with a sense of a void unfilled, of hopes unsatis
fied, of promises withdrawn. The words of en
couragement which como to us, often from strange 
sources, are not sufficient to bring back the Wl

surance which we have lost. Yet happy oro wo if 
we open our griefs to Him who indeod knowH 
them better than ourselves, if we keep Him by 
our side, if we constrain Him to abide with us. 
Happy if at the end, when tho day is far spent, 
and darkness is closing round, we arc &!lowed to 
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see for one moment the fulness of the Divine Pre- n. 
sence which has been with us all along half cloud 
and half light. But happier, and thrice happy, if 
when our hearts first burn within us, while life is 
still fresh and the way is still open, as One speaks 
to us in silent whisperings of reproof and disci-
pline, speaks to us in the ever-living record of the 
Bible, we recognise the source of the spiritual firo. 
This we may do-nay, rather, if our faith be a 
reality, this we must do-and RO feel that there 
has dawned upon us from the Easter Day a splon-
dour over which no night can fall. 

The Resun-ection of Christ is no isolated fact. 
It is not only an answer to the craving of the 
human heart; it is the key to all history, the 
interp~taLion of the growing purpose of lifo: 
Clarial AalA bHn raia«l, not as 110me new, strange, 
unprepared thing, but Cliriat liath bfen raised 
accordiRg lo tA, &ripturu. So Goo fulfilled the 
promiaee which in many parts and in many 
fuhion11 lie written in the whole record of the 
Bible. 



III. 

TJJB CONYJCTJON OF FAITJ/. 
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T AY,-A h.e AYTWN l\M,oyNTOON A)'TOC ECTH EN MEC<!) 

AYTWN [Mi MrE1 AyTOic EipHNH yMiN]. nToH8eNTEC 

h.e KAi €M4>0B01 rENOMENOI Eh.OKOYN TTNEYMA 8EoopEiN. 

KAi E7nEN AyTOic Ti TETApArMEN01 ecTe, KAi h.1.i Ti 

h.1AMr1cMoi J.NABAiNoyc1N EN Ti;i KAph.i~ YMWN; ih.ne 

TAC XEip.ic MOY KAi TOYC TTOMC MOY OTI erw EiMI 

"-YToc· 'f'HhA4>HCATE ME KAi ih.nE, OTI TTNEYMA c.ipK& 

K&i OCT€& O"(K EXEi KA8WC ·eME 8EoopEiTE £XONTA. [ KAi 

TOYTO EinwN Eh.El!EN AyTOic TAC xeipAC KAi TOic 

TTOMC.] "ET, h.e ATTICTO'(NTOON &YTWN Ano THC X&f>AC 

KAi 0AyMAZONTOON E7nEN AyTOic "Exne TI BpwCIMON 

EN0~h.E; oi Ae emiAooKAN AYTtp ixeioc onrny MEpoc· 

KAi hABwN eNwmoN AYTWN e<P"-rEN. 

0

YcTEpON [Atl] ANAKEIMENOIC &yrnic TOic ENAEKA 

ic)>ANEpoo0H, K&i WNEiA1CEN THN AmCTi&N &'fTWN K&i 

cKhHpoK"'ph.iAN 0T1 TOic 8EAc&MeN01c &'fTON ErHrep
MENON [EK NEKpwN] OYK foicTEyCAN, 
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,bd a, IAq ,pale IMatJ IAirtga, Aa Aimaelf atood in tlte 
mid.I of IA.a, and ,ailA 111110 tAam, PtJa~ 66 unto y011. Bwl 
1/wy -. l4rrifi«l ar&d affrigAt«l, a,atl auppoa«I. tAal IA11J 
b6Mld a ,piril. .dr&d Ae ,aid 111110 IAem, WAy an, ye tro11bled1 
aNl .,,..,._,,,,,. do ""'60R1°11g1 Milt, ,,. yovr Aearl 1 S"" my 
ltaad. a,ul •y f-,, IAal ii ia I my,«/: Aa11dl6 me, and 1186; 

for a ,pint AalA 11ot ~ aJ&d boR,,, 111 ye b6Aoltl me Aavi11g . 
.dr&d 1Mn l,,a l,ad arid IAia, Ae eli.wd tAem Au Aa1ula a11tl 
ltil f- .4J&d vltik tuy dill tliab,littP«I for joy, a,ad -
tlnwl, /,,a arid valo tAnl, Htne ye /ten, a11ylAi,ag lo eal1 
A11tl 1/wy ,-. Ina o ,,_. of broil«l fa/a. .4 nd A• took it, 
aJ&d did_, '-Jon IAnl. 

Luu uiv. 36-43 . 

.dN oft""'°"' /,a _, ~l«l 111110 IM elffil'l1 1/um1-
•- u ,i.., a al _,; mad /,,a vpl,raitl«l t/w,n llfitA lltftr 
-Ww/ nd litmlaea of A.arl, NCa1U8 IM!J believed 1t0I 
,,.,.. wkA /tad """ '1iil aft• A, va, 1'Ull'II. 

[MARX] xvi. 14. 



'EreNOMHN NEKpoc 1<6.i i.!ioy ZWN eiMi eic TO'(C 

.i.iwN.i.c TWN .i.iooNWN, 

I was dead, and belwld, I am aUva for eriernwrl!. 
Al'OC. i. 18. 



THE CONYICTJON OF FAITH. 

THE appearances of the Risen Lord which we m. 
have already considered, the appearance to 

Mary Magdalene, and the appearance to the two 
disciples on the road to Emma.us, were distinct-
ively appearances to individual11, suited to meet 
personal needs &Dd to satisry personal misgivings. 
And there wu still a third appearance of the 
same kind on the first Easter Day, of which the 
occurrence only has been recorded. When the 
wayfarera returned to Jerusalem, tli,y found t/,e Luke :nlv. 

,~ galAff"tllll loga/a,r, and thttm that were with 89 
f. 

IAPl. ttayr,tg, TA, Lord u ri,en ind,ed a11d /mth 
app,a,wd lo 8i111011. We can imagine in some 
measure what that meeting with St Peter WIMI : 

bow the bitter tean of the Apostle were wel-
comed and atayed : how he WBII prepared for tho 
fulfilment of the second part of his Master's word11 
as the tlr11t had buon sadly fulfilled : Thou ca11at 11ot John xiii. 
follow ma now; but thou ,halt follm» afterwards : so. 
how he was duiciplined so aH to keop only tho 
courage out of bui former confidence, and only 
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m. the spirit of self-sacrifice out of his former im
~f':. xxii. petuous devotion. 

In these three personal appearances the Risen 
Lord dealt with the three greatest personal trials 
of men: with bereavement, with doubt, and with 
sin. He shewed that love will not ever in the 
end be le~ desolate or wasted. He shewed that 
patient thought will be guided at last through 
larger experience and fuller sympathy to sustain
ing truth. He shewed that penitence is effectual 
with Goo. But still something remained to be 
done before the day was ended. Christianity 
deals not only with individuals but with a society. 
The Gospel is embodied in a. Church. It was 
necessary therefore, if we dare so speak, that the 
Risen Christ should reveal Himself to the reprc
senta.ti ves of His future Church, and make clear 
to them the completeness of His victory over 
death : that He should on the one hand shew 
them evidently the nature of their announce
ment ; and that He should on the other confirm 
to them the authority of their commission. This 
was what He did when He presented Himself on 
the evening of the first Lord's Day to the little 
company, gathered together, ns we cannot but 
believe, in the Upper Room which was ho.llowed 
by the memories of the Last Supper. 

In this connexion we can see that the two 
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earlier appearances which have been recorded 111. 

fulfilled an important preparatory function. Even 
though the tidings of those to whom they were 
granted did not produce a complete faith, yet they (Mark]:ni. 
must have created expectancy and hope. • The 

18 
'· 

eleven and those that were with them ' were ready 
in &0me degree to receive the Lord, as ready as 
men can be to face the powers of another world. 

In the revelation of the Easter evening we 
have then a social revelation of the Lord; and 
it is presented to us by the Evangelists under 
the two aspects which have been already indi
cated. St Luke has chosen out of it those par
ticular details which enable us to see how it 
wrought a public conviction of the reality of 
the Lord's Reeunection, of the absolute identity 
of Him \bat. waa crucified with Him that had 
overcome the grave; and so he establishes tho 
tme humanity of our heavenly King. St John 
again uaumee all this u known, and goes on to 
recall the aigna of aovereign majesty by which tho 
fint manifestation of Christ to His Church wrui 
aooompanied; and 110 he establiehes the Divine 
power of Ch.riat's vieible kingdom. '!'here is, wi 

will be seen afterwards, a minute contr1u1t and 
corresp<mdence between the two narratives. But 
I do not dwell on this now. I wish to speak only 
of the rooord of St Luke, aud to co111,1ider by tho niv. 86 ff. 
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64 The presence of disbelief 

help of his narrative how the Apostles were as
sured of that Gospel of the Resurrection which 
it was their work to preach, and how they were 
taught to interpret it. • 

One thing cannot fail to strike the reader 
when he compares the record of this manifesta
tion with the narratives which have been already 
considered. Now for the first time we read of 
fear and disbelief being found in those who see 
the Lord. For a time Mary Magdalene and the 
two disciples failed to recognise Him. But when 
their eyes were opened their joy and their faith 
were perfect. The fulness of love, the int-Onsity 
of purified understanding, cast out the instinctive 
terror whieh attaches to the sight of the un
earthly. It was nothing to them that He whom 
they had found was instantly withdrawn. They 
knew in their own hearts that they had found 
Him. But, as we must observe, this assurance 
w11S for themselves. It was not of a kind which 
they could convey with certainty to others. Tho 
incredulous might say that they were cnthusia.Ht.s 
and had seen a vision. And so in fact we read 
in general terms in the appendix to St Mark's 
Gospel, that they who heard Mary Mugdaleno's 
message •disbelieved'; and that when the two 
told what had befallen them 'nnto the rest, neither 
did they believe them.' 
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It was then this general, this natural incre- m. 

dulity of men which was to be overcome ; and 
those to whom the new revelation was given fairly 
represented the conditions under which such 
incredulity is found. Experience, hope, doubt, 
despondency, disbelief, were contending among 
them for the mastery. They were a mixed 
company in which there were manifold varieties 
of temperament and inclination. And so the 
Lord in His love met their requirements. The 
mode of His manifestation offered facilities for 
testing it.& character. Opportunity Wl\8 given to 
all for realising and overcoming doubt. Thero 
was no room (or mistake or for enthusiasm. The 
calm trust which was created in those first 
aceptica brings confidence to us. 

It baa oft.en been said, and it is en.id still, 
that t.ho belief in the Lord's Resurrection wrui 

abaped and spread by those who were familiar 
with the idea and who were eager to find in it 
the fulfilment. of their hopes. 'fhc narrative of 
St Luke, which is beforo us, is an answer by 
anticipation to such 888Crtions. W o aeo bore in 
a vivid tranacript from life that tho idea of tho 
Resurrection was strange and even alarming to 
the diaciplet1 as a body ; we see that belief WBB 

enforced only after long resistance. 
Tbelle facts are, as has been said, brought 

w. 5 
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m. before us in a transcript from life, in act and not 
in assertion ; and the manner in which they are 
brought before us is singularly true to nature. It 
was evenini and there was now quiet and leisure. 

!,uke xxiv. The 'eleve'i.1' and their companions were talking 
36 :[Mark] f h """" f h d Th • xvi. u. o t e eventp, o t e 11,y. ey were evidently 
ri::1!~x. gathered together for counsel, or in some vague 
24. hope. The Lord, they said one to another, hardly 

realising what they meant, is risen indeed. .And 
as they spake these 'things [Jesus] Himsel,f stood 
in the midst of them, and saith -unto them, Peace be 
unto you. Rebuke, discipline, instruction, came 
afterwards. The first words were words of loving 
encouragement. And the disciples had need of it. 
For their feelings were at once changed by what 
they saw. It is easy perhaps to speak of one 
coming to us from beyond the grave, but to be 
face to face with such a one is another thing. 
Flesh and blood must shrink from cont.act with 
the other world. This sudden, unprepared, mys
terious appearance was not what even believers 

_ had looked for. They were terrified and aff,;ghted 
and supposed tltat they belield a spirit. How elt!O 
could they explain His Presence in the midst 
when the doors were shut? Ho was simply there 

.John xx. !I. as they spoke of Him. And if tl1ey lc11ew 1iot in 
any sense that He nmst rise from tlte dead, it was 
aH yet inconceiv11blo thRt He should rise wholly 
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changed and yet wholly the same. They had m. 
distrusted others, and now they distrusted them
selves. Nothing can be further removed from 
any precipitancy ,of belief; nothing can be less 
like hope taking shape as fact. Even so the 
Lord read their thoughts and answered them. 
He offered Himself to sight and touch. W!,y, 
He asks, an, ye troubled l and wherefo1·e do reason-
ing• ari# in your lat1arl8 l There is, He implies, 
a double trial for faith in the awfulness of all 
spiritual intercourse and in the difficulty of te:,it-
ing its certainty. But that world which I lay 
open is not such as you have shaped. See my 
/aanda aiul my fM, 1/aai it ia I myself. Handle 
m, and .,, for a wpirit hath not flesh a11d 
bon•, aa ye belaold me having. And whil8 they 
dill dilll¥lin,d for joy and W011dwed, He said 
111110 llatnn, Haw, ye anyt/ai-119 to eat l And tl,ey 
gaw, Him a piec. of a broiled fial,; tmd He took 
u and did ,a, b.for, th~1. 

We marked before what Wl\8 the Apo1,1tlo1,1' 
doubt when the Lord came. The history of the 
Church iB the witocBil to the faith which was 
produced by His coming. Slowly, jealously, 
alm08t reluctantly, the faith was embraced; nn<l 
then it became henceforward the power of o. now 
life. 

We can at once see how it wwi so. 'fhe Ri1mn 

5-2 
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m. Christ was found to unite in His Person two 
worlds. The Apostles when He came to them 
thought that they beheld a spirit, not as once 
before on the Galilrean lake a mere phantom, 
but a Being of a different nature. His answer 
was, and is for all time : Behold my hands and 
my feet, that it is I myself: I who lived for you, 
I who died for you, truly, perfectly, eternally 
man. 

Such is the Truth which stands out ns the 
foundation of the apostolic preaching. Christ who 
rose is the very same Christ who suffered. This 
a.Rsertion of identity is however guarded impli
citly by the Evangelists against misunderstanding, 
Careful reflection will at once shew us that our 
bodies are nothing more than the outward expres
sion of unseen forces, according to the laws of our 
present existence. If the medium, the element 
of existence ho changed, the form in which the 
sum of these forces, which constitute the person, 
manifests itself will also be changed, changed be
cause the person is the so.me. And so we see in 
the Gospels that the Risen Christ is, WI I havo 
so.id before, wholly changed while wholly the 
so.me : changed because He now belongs in His 
humanity to a now order. Ho can obey at His 
will the present lA.ws of mn.terial being, but He is 

not bound by them. 
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These considerations, though necessary if we 111. 

wish to embrace the whole truth as it is revealed 
to us, are soon lost in mystery; and they lie in the 
background of the narrative of St Luke. But still 
they are indicated, not obscurely, if we compare 
the phrase jl&A and blood cannot inherit the 1 Cor. :r.v. 

/.-ingdom of heaven with the words which he has 50
• 

preserved : a s-pin"t hnth not flesh and bones, as ye 

behold 1118 haffing. At the same time the main 
thought which St Luke connects with the first 
manifest.ation of the Risen Christ to His Chul'ch 
is that of His perfect humanity, and of His perfeot 
humanity especially in connexion with His PaSMion. 
He teaches us to connect the U!Sue of His agony 
with His work in triumph'. The prints of tho 
nails an, not only sigrui of recognition, but also 
signs of ,·ictory. Ju11t u wo have aoen that tho 
Lord in His dii!icoune with tho two di11oiplos 
abewed the neceuity of suffering ns the condition 
of ent.ranoo to glory, eo horo Ho points to His 
wounded hands and feet, as proving thnt Ho boo.re 
oven within tbo veil the token11 of rodoeming love. 

Tho conception ui one on which Art has alway11 
loved to dwell. We mu11t all have seon again and 

1 The 1U118 lnlth i■ lndloat.ed by the leu■e in St Matthew 
U:"l'ili. 6, Jena w,liit:li liatli bt:ell trut(/led n,,crow Til~ lna.urw• 
,,J••• not Tll,, na.u,,..,ema.). Comp. 1 Cor. i. 23; Ual iii. 1. 
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m. again figures of the Lord in Glory ra1Smg His 
wounded hands to bless, or pleading even on the 
throne of Judgment with those who have rejected 
Him by the marks of His Death, so shewing 
that by these He is still known : that by these 
He still proclaims the unchanging Gospel 'Re
' demption through sacrifice1.' 

But among the different shapes in which the 
thought has been embodied none, I think, is more 
striking than a vision which St Martin, the soldier
saint, related to have happened to himself. The 
terrible disorders of the times led faithful men 
to think then that the .day of judgment must be 
at hand. Filled, ai; we may suppose, with such 
thoughts of the speedy coming of Christ'i; king
dom, the saint was one day, RB he said, praying in 
his cell, when suddenly it was filled with a glorious 
light in the centre of which stood a figure of serene 
and joyous aspect clothed in royal army, with a 
jewelled crown upon his head, and gold embroi
dered shoes upon his feet. Martin at first ww,i 
half-blinded by tho sight; and for a time no word 
was spoken. Then his visitant said: 'RecoguiBo, 
'Martin, him whom thou beholdest. I e.m Chrii,;t. 

1 The thought finds a poouliar expression In the oonlral 
boee of the western porch of Peterborough Cathedral, where 
the Father Jlimeulf rniMee, as it were, in the eight of the world 
tho wounded hand of Hie Sou. 
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'As I am about to descend to the earth, it is my m. 
'pleasure to manifest myself to thee beforehand.' 
When Martin made no reply, he continued, 'Why 
• dost thou hesitate to believe, when thou seest? 
• I am Christ.' Thereupon Martin, as by a sudden 
inspiration, answered, • The Lord Jesus did not 
• foretell that He would come arrayed in purple 
• and crowned with gold. I will not believe that 
• Christ has come unless I see Him in the dress 
• and shape in which He suffered, unless I soe 
• Him bear before my eyes the marks of tho 
• Croes.' Forthwith, so the story ends, the appari
tion vanished, and llilnrtin knew that he h1ul 
been tempted by the Evil One•. 

Now whatever else we may think of this re
mukable legend. 110 much at lcWlt is c01-tnin, that 
the thought which it presonbl iti motit truu. 'fhu 
conviction which was borne in upon the soul of 
that conragooWI coof8180r neu fifteen centurieH 
ago, when the world seemed to ho hastening to itti 
ruin, is no lea precious now. A Christ without 
the CroM is no Saviour for us. The oroHB upon 
our foreheads ui tl:ie token of our profell8ion. 'fho 
living emblems of the Cl'Oll8 upon our Lor<l arc tho 
pledge of the fulfilment of His work. This is thu 
first 108800 of the appearance on the evening of 
F.aster Day. He who roee au<l tiibl at the right 

1 Bulpiaiua 8even111, V, M. Ul'. 



Ill. 

Acta vii. 
56. 
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hand of Goo is ' the same Jesus ' Who suffered 
and died for us, the same in power of sympathy, 
the same in prevailing love. 

If it were not so • the very thought of the 
Resurrection, the thought of the absolute perma
nence of character and actions, of all that is 
shaped in the heart or uttered by the lip..q, would 
be almost intolerable. That we shall live on with 

• all the results of the past clinging to us, that we 
shall continue to be what we have slowly become 
day by day, is under all circumstances a prospect 
of overwhelming solemnity. But the revelation 
of the Risen Christ, bearing the tokens of His love 
unto death, enables us to look upon it without 
dismay. From that new order He hes spoken 
the greeting of Peace. If our hearts fail us with 
natural fear, we can trust Him Who is greater 
than our hearts, trust Him Who leaving the throne 
of His glory stoops to strengthen the weakness of 
His suffering disciples, trust Him Who in the 
moment of His victory ma.de Himself known BB 

able to be touched with the feeling of our infirmi
ties, trust Him Who, when the realities of tho 
other world come upon us with startling and 
awful suddenness, still says unto us as unto the 
disciples of old: Wlty m·e ye troubled, and wlu,,-e
fore do reasonings rise in your J,em·ts ! Belwld 
my ltands and my feet, tltat it is I myself. 
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The virtue of His Pa._,;sion remains indeed un- 111. 

altered and unalterable. He proclaims still to us 
from the fulness of His Majesty for our guidance 
and for our strength : I became dead, and behold 

I am alif16 for evermore. I became dead that I 
might open to you the gates of heaven. J am 
alif,e for evermore that I may be with you all the 
day11, through every conflict of earthly discipline. 



IV. 

THE GREJ! T COMMISSION. 
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OycHc oyN O'fi"'c 1'1 HMEp<?, EKEiNt;t Ttl M14 c"'BIM

TWN, K"-i TOON 0ypooN KEKAEICMENWN onoy H~N oi 

M"-0HT"-i !1.i TdN cpoBoN 100N 'loyMiwN, H"8EN o 'IHcoyc 

K"-i €CTH eic TO MECON, Mi Aere1 "-YTOic EipHNH yuiN. 
KAi TOYTO einwN €6£11.EN K"-i T&C xeip"-C K.t.i THN nAey

p&N Ayrnic. EXAPHC"-N oyN oi M"-0HTAi ibciNTEc TON 

Kyp10N. eirreN oyN &yrnic [d 'IHcoic] TTA,\1N EipHNH 

yMiN" K"-0WC .,:nECT"-AKEN ME o TIATHp, KAfW nwnw 

YMAC. K"-i TOYTO eirrwN ENEcf>ycHCEN KAi ,\EfEI Ayrnic 

t\!:BETE nNEYM"- AflON • AN TINWN &cf>HTE T&c AAMpTiAc 

.i:cpewNT"-1 "-YTOiC' AN TINWN KP"-THTE KEKpATHNTAI. 
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Win IMnjort 1't 11111U nnittg, OR IAal clay, 1M jiral day 
of 1M ..t, nd wn 1M d«m--. ,AMI to.Affll IA, diaciplea 
--, for f,ar of 1M J--, J,na ca1M cmd ,1ood in IA, mid,1, 
tntl ,aid _,o IA-, P.ac, b, 1n6lo you. .d ftd 10/wm All Aad 
.,i,J t.na, A. IA--' 111110 IAftA bolA Ai, Aaw cmd Aia mll. 

fl, dveip/• Wlnfore ..,,.. glad, VMII '"" 1(110 IA/J Lord. 
J ... tJwnJore ,aid lo IAnl agai·A, P,ac, 6, 'lffllo you: a, IA1J 

Fatw lad_,-, - • anti I you. .dlld vAnt A, Aad 
mid,..., M 6nalW OIi ,..,.., OM ,ail.A VRIO ,Aem, Rmw 
,- 1M Holy OlM: 'IMOlf ....,. aim y, f<Yl'fPw, 1/wy ar, 
,.,,,._ 1Dllo dal: -- IOfftll' ... ,, Nlaia, IM!J (IN! 
ntt,i,m. 

JOHN :U:. lS-!13. 



Toi rNWN&1 &'(rdN KAi THN AiNAMIN THc AN&crA-

C€WC "-YTOY, 

Tlwt I may know !tirn, and the po1oer of hu ruurrlduna. 
PHIL. iiL 10. 



THE GREA.T COMMISSION. 

W E have seen that St Luke and St John have 
prescrveJ for us the two complementary 

a.'IJ)OOts of the first appearance of the Risen Lord 
to the representatives of His Church. St Luko 
enabll'S us to underst.and how He assured them of 
the reality of His Resurrection : how Ho offered 
His glorified humanity as the foundo.tion of their 
abiding faith: how He gave them confidence in 
His unfailing sympathy, by showing that He bore 
evon to the throne of heaven the marks of His 
dying love. St. John completes our view of this 
beginning of the Church. Ho l!tlt.8 before us clearly 
that the apprehension of the Gospel was at onco 
followed by the charge to proclaim it : that tho 
work of Christ filWlhed in one sense wos to ho 
continued in another: that fresh powers were 
divinely provided for the fulfilment of fresh dutieH. 
St John, tlO to speak, begins whore St Luke ond11. 
In his narrative the joy of trembling expecta
tion, which at first dared not believe, htL.!1 passed 
into the joy of calm Wltlurance, where thflre i11 no 
longer any question as t.4.1 the Penion of the Lord. 

IY, 
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rv. The disciples were convinced as to the present: 
they were enlightened as to the past : the future 
still lay before them uncertain and unexplained 
Jesus therefore sai,d, to them again, Peace be unto 

~lntt. x. you. The Lord Himself used the salutation which 
12. 

He enjoined on His followers; and the greeting of 
Peace was repeated because it was now spoken to 
new men under new circumstances. In the short 
time which had passed since the Lord stood among 

Luke xxiv. the eleven and those that were with them, they had 
a:J. been completely changed. The questionings, the 

doubts, the terrors by which they had been beset, 
were removed. They bad tasted the powers of the 
spiritual world. They had gained peace for them
selves, peace in the certainty that death had been 
overcome: peace in their restored fellowship with 
the MOBter whom they had lost: peace in the 
words of love which removed from them the 
burden of remorse and sin. But this was not all 
There were fears and dangers without as well WI 

within. The shut doors could not but remind 
them of a world hostile and powerful And this 
world was to be met and conquered. Their 
communion with Christ was not yet made perfect. 
The message of Mary Magdalene forewarned them 
of a separation close at hand; yet they could not 
remain isolated or inactive. Therefore in the 
prospect of the vast work which they had not yet 
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attempted: using the strength of the personal faith 1v. 

which they had gained: starting from the vantage
ground of quickened hope and reaching forth at 
once to the last issues of Christian effort, J es11s said 
to them again, Peace be u11to you. As the Father 
hath sent me, even so send I you. And when H c 
had said this, He breathed on them, and saitl, unto 
them, R«eiN ye the Holy Ghost: whosesoever sins 
ye forgiw, tAey a~ forgiven unto them; ,vhosesoever 
si,1a ye retain, lliey are retained. 

The words thus uttered are the charter of the 
Christian Church. Thoy dofino its mission : they 
confirm it.a authority : they rovoal its life. They 
have indeed boon 110 much obscured by glosses, and 
distorted by controversy, and misused by usurping 
powora, that it is vory difficult for us now to rh1e 
to the perception of their original gmndour and 
breadth. But without entering upon any doubtful 
discuteio1U1, it will be enough for us to direct our 
at.tent.ion to two or throo factB in connexion with 
the i-go, in order to place it in ll truor light 
than that in which it is commonly reg11rdod. 

). The words wore not ll<ldro11Sod to o.11 the 
apo11tles uor to the apostles alono. Thomas was 
abiwnt; and there wore others IUl80mbled with the 
llpo8tlet1, as we learn from St Luke. The corn- I,uko ulv. 

• • d b • • h t:. l'k llS f. mlllSloo an t o prolllUle were given t ore,oro, 1 o 
the Pentecostal bk-ing which they pl'Cfigured, to 

~ 6 
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the Christian society and not to any special order 
in it. 

2. The power which is described deals with 
sin and not with the punishment of sin. In 
essence it has nothing to do with discipline. It 
belongs to a spiritual world: and in regard to this 
it manifests the divine will and does not de
termine it. 

3. The forgiveness and the retention of sim 
is represented as following from the impartmcnt 
of a new being. The breathing upon the dis
ciples recalls, even in the word used to express it, 
that act of creative energy whereby Goo breathed 
into the first man the breath of life. 

4. The gift is conveyed once for all. No 
provision is lo.id down for its tmnsmission. It ui 
made part of the life of the whole society, flowing 
from the relation of the body to tho Rison Christ. 
Thus tho words n.ro, I repent, the charter of tho 
Christian Church, and not simply tho charter of 
the Christian miuistry. They complete what 
Christ had begun, nnd could only begin, before 
His Passion. Ho hnd given to Hi~ disciples the 
power of the keys to open tho treiY;ury of the 
kingdom of heaven nnd dispense things now and 
old. He had givon them power to bind and to 
loose, to fix n.nd to unfix ordinances for tho govern
ment of the now society. And now as Conqueror 
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He added the authority to deal with sins. In 1v. 

saying this I do not touch upon the divine neces-
sity by which the different persons and channels 
through which the manifold graces of the Christian 
life are administered were aft;erwards marked out. 
I wish only to insist upon the apostolic mission of 
all Christians, which no subsequent delegation of 
specific duties to others can aonul. And it is 
surely m08t remarkable that St John, by whom 
this commi8Hion is recorded, and St Peter, to whom 
reprcsent.at.ivo power was given, stand out among 
the writers of tho New Testament as dwelling on 
the priestly office of all Christians. All Christinns, 
as such, are indeed apostles, envoys of their Rison 
Lord. To ministers and to people alike, while 
tboy are as yet undistingui11hod, Ho directs tho 
words of MOveroign power in the announcement of 
His victory over death and sin, P,ace be unto you: 
,,.. IAe F~ Aallt Mml me, tl'fHfll so st1nd I you. 
R.H ye IA, Holy Glaon: who,es<WUtrr ,i,n, ye 
f orgiw, IA,y are /orgi'fHm unto tlwm; whosnotllJ61' 
lli111 ye Tflom, IAtry ore ,·nain«l. 

In t.his wider application of tho words we can 
800 a lit.t.le more of the moaning of the lBHt mo11t 
my1teriou11 clauw. The metl8&ge of the Oospol i11 
the glad-tidings of sin conquered. To apply thh1 
to each man &evomlly iH the office of the Church, 
and so of each member of the Church. To cm-

G-2 
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iv. brace it personally is to gain absolution. KB we 

in our different place8 bring home to the con
sciences of others Lhe import of Christ's work, so 
far we set them free from the bondage in which 
they are held. There is therefore nothing arbi
trary in the fulfilment of the divine promise. He 
to w horn the word comes can appropriate or reject 
the message of deliverance which we as Christians 
are authorised to bear. Ai, he does so, we, speak
ing in Christ's name, either remove the load by 
which he is weighed down or make it more op
pressive. For the preaching of Christ cannot leave 
men as it finds them. If it docs not bring true 
peace, it disturbs the false peace into which they 
have fallen. To this end all the so.croment.11 and 
ordinances of Christianity combine, to deepen the 
conviction of sin and to announce the forgivene1>11 
of sin. In one way or other they bring before the 
world Lhe living lessons of the Pw.sion and of the 
Resurrection. And we all nre charged to inter
pret them. 

As the Fathe1· liath sent nl6, even so se,1d I 
yoii. The exact form of the language is most 
significant. Genernlly the words express n re
semblnnce of character between the mission of 
Christ and the mission of His apostles, and not 
merely a resemblance of form. At tho same time 
there is u. difference between the two verbs 
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equally translated 'send' which cannot be over- 1v. 

looked. The first marks a definite work to be 
done; the second a personal relation of the sender 
and the sent.. And in this connexion it is im
portant to notice that Christ speaks of His mission 
88 present and not as past, us continuing and not 
88 concluded. He says, .As the Father hath stmt 
ffltl, and not merely a-, the Father stmt me. He 
dee~, that is, that His work is not over, though 
the manner in which it is done is changed. Hence-
forth He is and Ho acts in those whom He hns 
chat1en. They are in Him sharing in the fulness 
of His power: He is in them sharing in the burden 
of their laboura. The promise of the Last Supper, John xiv. 

the prayer Oil the way to Gethsemane, are aooom- ~rn~vil. 
plisbod. The diBciplee havo entered on their in
heritance of peace. They havo beheld tho glo1·y 
of the Lord. And now it is their part to boar 
witueaa. that the world may believe. 

We have only to realise the chango which wns 
wrought in the disciples within the short hmm, of 
the tint Euwr Dtay, in order that wo may undei·-
11tand tho substance and the authority of thi11 
witnetl8 which they had to give. They ha<l known 
the defeat of death; they had received forgive-
0088; they had felt the breath of a di vino life. 
Chruit had i1U1pired thorn with the power of Hi11 
glorified manhood. He had given them the Holy 
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1v. Spirit through Himself. It waB then their office 
to proclaim their experience, each according to 
the measure of his gift. And that office remains 
to be fulfilled aB long 8B the Christian society 
exists. From the time of the apostles ever on
wards the same blessings have been imparted to 
every generation of believers, and the bleesin~ 
have brought and still bring with them the 
so.me obligations. 

Matt. v. 
17. 

This fact lice at the foundation of our spiritual 
being. It is true that in the providential ordering 
of the Christian society various f unctiorui and 
graces have been variously concentrated; but nil 
belong alike to the new life which the Risen 
Christ breathed into His Church. And whoever 
has consciously felt this life stirriug within him, 
whoever has felt that it has brought rest in the 
midst of conflicts and light in the hour of gloom, 
whoever has felt that the faith in Christ's glorifil-<l 
humanity gives unity to the broken fragments of 
In.hour, and clothes our fleeting days with an eternal 
beauty, h11.11 heard, heard M truly OB the disciple11 
in the upper chamber, the words of tho Lord: 
As the Fatlte1· liath sent me, even so se11d I you. 

As the Father ltath sent me. Christ comes 
not to dest1·oy but to fulfil, not to sweep away 
all the growths of the pnst, but to carry to its 
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proper consummation every undeveloped germ of n-. 
right. Even so He sends us to take our stand in 
the midst of things as they are: to guard with 
tender thooghtfulne&9 all that has been con-
secrated to His service, and to open the way for 
the many powers which work together for His 
glory. Christ came in His Father's name, not of 
Himself, nor to do His own will. Though He Heh., •. R. 

t«u Son, ytJt l«Jn,,d He obeditmce b-y the things 
tolaida He wffmYJtl. Waiting till the hour came, 
He bore all that the hour brought. Even so Ho 
BCDda us to crush down the promptings of our 
self-will, to discipline our impatience, to wait 
u well as to work, to listen for that divine voico 
which is aniculate only to the still watchings of 
faith. 

Cbriat came nol lo be miniawred unto but to Matt. xx. 
. . ~ . H . ,,. ,. ,. 2s. n1irtid,r, m111 lo gn,e u "J' a raM01nJor many; 

not to win an euy batt.le, but to redeem through 
appuent deleaL Even ao Ho iltlnd11 us to roap 
what we have not sown, to HOW what wo 11hall nut 
roap, to 11trive to learn and to work as belioving 
that MC.ritico alone is fruitful. 

Christ came not to judgo but to Bt\VO, and 11till 
Ho came (or a judgmont; not to 1tmd peace 11pun Matt. x. 

IAe earl/a, but fire and a wword. His will WIUI 
94
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perfect love, but He did not veil the torriblo law 
of His word, which kills if it dOCtl not quicken. 
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Even so He sends us. The message which we 
have to bear will make the chains of evil more 
galling if it does not break them. The message 
of the Resurrection may be a message of peace : 
it may be a message of condemnation. 

Christ came as a light into the world, bringing 
from another realm that which earth could not 
furnish, to illuminate, to vivify, to guide. Even so 
He sends us. We dare not dissemble that we 
are entrusted with a supernatural message. We 
have that to make known which is not of the 
world, but above it: that which cannot be mcaHured 
or tested by limited standards: that which justifh.>H 
itself simply by shining. 

Christ came to bear witness to the Truth : to 
claim as His own everything that ia: to claim the 
allegiance of every one that is of the Truth. Even 
so He sends us. In His name we take possetision 
of every fact which is established by thought or 
inquiry. We foil in duty, we fail in faith, if 
we allow n.uy human interest, or endowmcut, 
or acquisition to lie without the domain of the 
Cross. 

Christ came to seek a11d to save tliat wlu"cl, 
was lost, to ccill not 1-igliteo11s b11t si1111ers to 1·e
pe11tance. Even so He semls us to dare some
thing for the Gospel, to believe that it has n 
power to arrest the cnreless, to misc the fallen, to 
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find an answer in dull cold hearts, to move by ~'"-
a divine sympathy those whom the counsels of 
reason cannot reach . 

.A, t/ie Father hath sent me. Christ came to 
perfect, to serve, to enlighten. Such is the uni
versal Christian mission. As we understand its 
character the knowledge becomes in us a spring 
of supplication ; for the world around us shews 
that there is grie,·ous need that we should all 
hear the divine call and answer it. The speoial 
duties, privileges, responsibilities of the Chris
tian ministry remain undiminished nnd undis
pemgcd when wo recognise the common priest
hood of all believers as aharera in the Life of tho 
Risen Lord and charged to make known thl\t 
which they have esperiencod. The greatest dango1· 
of the Cbwcb at present seems to ho not lost we 
should forget the pec,ulinr functions of minietoril\l 
offioo, but l08t we should allow this to suponodo the 
general power which it concentrates and represents 
in the economy of life. If only every Christinn 
would have the coumgo to confeSH what ho hrui 
found in hi» faith, llimply and 110borly, without 
affectation and without re&ervo ; if, that is, om· 
apoetlea1 were multiplied a thout1antlfold ; we 
should not wait ao sadly, so doubtingly, as we do, 
for the last triumph of Chmt: we should rejoice 
to Atultm Hi, Oooa-ing, when Ho Hhall rnturn in ~lot. iii. 
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1v. glory, the same Jesus who died and rose from the 
dead : we should, in a. sense which we have not 
yet felt, know Him and the power of His &sur
rection. 
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0ooM.ic Ae eic EK TWN AooMKA, o ,>,er<>M€NOC lliAy

MOC, oiK 11N MET' "-YTOON on tlMEN 'IHcoyc. l,>,EroN 

oyN "-YT<f> oi tM01 M"-8HT"-1 • Ewp&KAMEN TON Kyp10N. 

() Ae EinEN "-YTOic 'EAN MH it.w EN T"-iC XEpciN "-YTOY 

TdN TYTTON TOON HAWN K"-i Ba'.Aw TdN MKTYAdN Moy Eic 

TdN rinoN TOON HAWN K"-i Ba'.,>,w Moy THN XEip.,. £ic 

THN nAEyp~N "-YTOY, oy MH mcTEycw. 1<4.i ME8' HIAEpt.c 

OKTW na'.A1N HC"-N ecw oi M"-8HT"-i "-YTOY KAi 0ooMAc 

MET' "-YTWN. EPXET"-1 0 'IHcoyc TOON 8ypooN KEKAEICME

NWN, Mi ECTH eic Td MECON K"-i EiTTEN EipHNH yuiN. 

ein Ake1 np 0wM~ <Pepe TON MKTYMN coy wAe 

K"-i iAe T~C xeipAC MO'(, KAi (j>epe THN xeipA coy KAi 

B&Ae eic THN nAeypa'.N Moy, K"-i MH riNoy Amcrnc AAA~ 

mcrdc. ineKp18H 0wM~C K"-i EineN A'(Ttp ·o Kypuk 

MOY K"-i () 8eoc MOy. >.ere, "-YTIJJ [d] 'IHcoyc ·011 

ewp"-K&C M€ nenicTEYK"-C ; M"-KAp101 oi MH iAONTEC KAi 

TTICTEyC<llNT€C. 
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B•I fioaa,, ou of IA• twlH, call«l Ditlynu.a, 1PIM nol 
~ ,..._ ... J ... ftnll._ TA• otlutr diaciplu 11t-J,m1 

and alo Ma, W• /ta,e - tit. Lord. Bwl A, aaid unto 
IA-, En,pt I aall ., i• Ina Aa11dl tit. pnitt o/ tA, nail,, 
,n,d pwl ay ,1.,,.. ntlo IM pn'1tt of tAe 1tai'la, and put 111y 
l,a,.d ntto /ti, a'tl,. l we1l flf>I W1m. 

~JHl aft,, l!igl,t day. agam /tia d1'1Ciple, _,.., 1111'1/iin 
,n,d floaaa witA ,,,_. J,... eoJ1NIA, IA• door, lwi11g 1.\111, 

,ad llood;. tA. •itl•, mtd ,aid, Peace b. 111110 Y°"· Tlt1m 
,aitl, Ji. to 11--. &a~A AitA,r tAy fing,r, aNI ,., my 
/taada; ,n,d ,.,_ /tillwr llty Atnd, a11d put it ,·1110 my ,id,: 
,n,d b. 1lol Ju1"tl,l-, ht Wimftg. TAomcu a'M!ffl'ffl a11d 
,aid -,., /tia. J/y Lord ,n,d -, OoD. Jmu ,ait/t M11to 
/tia, S-- tJo. Aul _.. -, tb /ta,,t beli,u«I: bl11111«l 
.,.. tlwy ,_,.,,, /tow ao, --. tntd rt /tou, IHilin«l. 

JOHN ll. !14-!10. 



MAK&p101 oi KA8Apoi T~ KApAi1, OTI AyToi TdN 8EON 

O'f'ONTAI. 

Bleaaed aro the purs in !wart, for tlU!!J ,hall _, Ooo. 

AIA1T. v. 8. 



SPIRITUA.L SIGHT. 

THE first Easter Day witnessed, as we have 
seen, the fulfilment of the victory of the 

Risen Lord. Within the brief space of a few 
hours He aatis&ed the groat needs of individual 
bclieven and of the Church at large. Ho brought 
in His own Penion joy to the bereaved, under-

V. 

Htanding to the ignorant, forgivoneMS to tho Luko niv. 

denier. Be JPlH to the Church the clear appre- a.&. 

henaion of the Goepel of the Resurrection, and 
full authority to proclaim it.. But in this triumph 
of the new life tho.ro wu ono dark spot. Thomas, 
wo reed, ORe of IAe twlw, woa not with tlurm [tho 
diaeiples] 10Aa Jt111.,, cu·me. By that absence ho 
mUIIIIOd the blcuing which the othol'B gained. It 
i11 imptaible to dot.ermine certainly why ho kopt 
away from tho little a»Y1embly of waiting disoiplos; 
but wo can bt, sure that the cau11e lay in him11olf. 
Wo road in an earlier chapter ot' the Gospel that 
be bad come up to Jerusalem, as ho believed, to John 1.i. 

dio with Cbriat ; and Christ was now dead. Ho 
16

' 

had thought again on the ovo of the Pull8ion 
that if be bad known Christ's end he 11hould have ~~hn 1.iv. 
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v. known the way of which He spoke. The way 

was now only too sadly clear, and the end (he 
might argue) must be like it. Thomas in the 
face of that terrible scene upon the Cross, the 
details of which were vividly present to his mind, 
found nothing more to hope. It may well have 
seemed best to him to be alone and to prepare 
silently for the worst. So while he brooded over 
his own thoughts, Christ fulfilled His promise 
elsewhere to the two or three gathered together 
in His name. But the sorrow of the one WRB not 
forgotten in the general gladness. The ten and 
those who were with them did not keep their good 
news for themselves. The other duciplu there/111·e 
said ( t>wyov) unto him, We /,ave seen tlu, Lord. 
Again and again, so the words imply, they rc(X'awd 
their message, unfolding, M we must believe, nil 
that was involved in the simple expression of the 
fact, their fears, their misgivings, their convictiou, 
their commission, insisting on the i;everal dctail11 
which were best fitted to movo him to faith. But 
to their pleadings he has only one answer: Ho 
said (el7rev) unto tlumi, E:coept I shall 886 in Bia 
hands the print of the nails, and put my fi,'l!JBr i,1t.o 
the p1-int of the nails, and put my ha11d into Hi.a 
side, I will not believe. If they had seen nnd 
touched, ho must soo and touch too. Nothing 
less could suffice. Tho wounds, by which they had 
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recognised the Lord, were for him the gaping v. 
wounds of the death which he had witne~. 
Unless these, such as he had looked upon them, 
could be reconciled with life, faith for him was 
impossible. And the form in which his thought is 
expressed seems to exclude hope : E:re,pt I shall 
.a, be says, I tuiU not; and not rather with 
yearning expectation, If I 886, I tvill'. 

In this way the disciples as a body were 
met by the same incredulity which they had 
tbemaelves abewn to the earliest heralds of the 
Beeurrection. They could hardly fail to remem
ber bow the words of the women had seemed 
to them to be idle tale& So true it is that the 
&nt. pneebing of the Goepel called out the main 
objection which is urged still. The question was 
uked from the tint.: How can such things be 
believed on t.be word of others 1 The difficulty 
ui not. one which baa been brought to light 
rocent.ly. It ui u old as Cbriatianity. And the 
teet. which Thomas proJ)OIIOO ui like those whioh 
are often lightly talked of now. We shall soon 
aoo how t.be difficulty wu met, the teat ove1·-
pueed. 

1 la must he added ahat the uU1fullon of the '8tlt would 
baft iD,alTed • -p1eae obani• in the Body oJ lhe Lord. Bo 
Bt Tbomu ulled for -thing whieh went beyond hll owu 
tboagb ... 

W. 7 
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v. But before touching on the sequel of the 
history we must notice the solemn pause which 
s~cceeded to the joyful excitement of Easter Day. 
A time of discipline followed tlie time of reve
lation. For a whole week, as far as we know, 
after those first few hours, the Lord was not seen. 
Those who had believed were left to ponder over 
and interpret and fit into life the facts which 
they had gained. He who could not believe wo.s 
left to examine calmly and patiently the grounds 
of his doubt. To us perhaps the silence and 
the suspense seem strange; but in such great 
matters there is large room for patience. We do 
grievous wrong to spiritual sensibility when we 
seek to hasten the momentous crises of faith. 
During the space of quiet reflection and calm 
communing, belief,. as we cannot question, grew 
more gentle without losing its power, and doubt 
grew less .defiant without disguising itM difficultit'& 
So the seven days of the Paschal f eaBt came to an 
end. The sabbath followed, on which it wu 
impossible to leave Jerusalem. Then came the 
second Lord's Day, on which the disciplos were 
at length free to go to Galilee according to 
Christ's command. But yet they did not go at 
once. They lingered still in the Holy City. It 
mn.y hn.vo boon that they had a vague sense that 
this wn.s to be their weekly festival ; it may have 
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been that they waited with a dim hope that now v. 
once more the Risen Lord would appear to them 
before they le& the scene of their great sorrow 
and their great joy. At any rate aftt1r eight 
day• again His discipl68 tum, tuithin, doubtless 
in the same upper room, and Thomas with them. 
He bad therefore not withdrawn from their com-
pany even though he could not share their glad-
nc:a; they bad not refused to admit him among 
them, though his unbelief threw a shadow over 
their &MUrance. So while -they may have been 
again talking of tho marvels of Easter Day, 
J.,,,a com«A, IAe doora being sJn,t, and stood 

in IAe midal, and aaid, Pt1t1ce bf1 unto you. We 
can easily imagiue that th08() words were suffi-
cient ; t.bat in that. loving Presence ThomM for-
got. the teet which be had laid down : tbnt 
be abnmk back behind bis fellow-apostles, as 
thought. ftuhed upon him which be had been 
unable to en&orlain before. But it was needful 
that all aboold be laid bare beforo he could be Oomp. 

fully healed. The Lord had given His common t.,~ku viii. 

bit.wing of peace. Then aaith he to Thomtts, 
RttacA AilAt1r tlay fin~·. and aH my hand.8 : a1id 
r,acla AitAn- tAy Aand, and put it into my aide : 
and be not fuitAlea, but belieuing. He had heard 
then the very phrues in which Tbom88 had 
fashioned the defence of bis doubt. At the time 

7-2 
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v. when the Apostle was questioning the Resurrec
tion of his Lord, the Lord WBB listening to him 
unseen. And now when with infinite condescen
sion the Lord offers what had been demanded, 
the Apostle feels how immeasurably his test had 
fallen below what he had reached The im
mediate consciousness of the unchanged love of 
his Master, of His penetrating knowledge, of 
His living sympathy, of His sovereign majesty, 
raised him at once into a new region. With one 
bound he ia borne upwards to the vision of the 
highest truth. Refusing, as ia evident from the 
whole tenour of the history, to accept the satia
faction of his own condition, Thonuu, a11.BWered 

and said unto him: My Lord and my Go11. 
Thus he was strengthened to make o. confession 
which no one had made before. No testimony 
of sense, of sight and touch, could have established 
such a conviction. Flesh l\nd blood bad not 
revealed it to him, but his Father in heaven. 
He who had doubted, he who had honestly if 
rashly given utterance to his doubts, now with 
equo.l courage dares to say what he feels, that 
his Lord is his Goo o.lso. And ChriBt receives 
the homage. ThomRB had longed to gain con
victim1 of the manhood of the RiBen Lord, and 
he is privileged to declare His Divinity. He 
enjoyed, I\B for as it can be enjoyed on earth, the 
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blessing of the pure in heart, and saw Goo. AB 'V. 

we now look upon the whole narrative we can 
see that the Apostle had indeed answered to his 
Master's discipline. He had in a sense other 
than he had foreseen not only 'died with Him,' 
but also risen again. Through sharp and lonely 
experience be had found out what external 
evidence can do, and what it cannot do. Ho 
had made bis own terms and be bad known 
their insufficiency. By bis bitter sorrow ho has 
&hewed ns a more excellent way. He doubted, 
as has been well said, that we may not doubt: 
be doubted • for the more confirmation of our 
faith.' 

It. remains then for ns to enjoy the fruit of 
bill e.ape.rience. J#Ua aailA unto him, Beoaua, 
IAou Au ..,. w, IAau Aue b,lined-or perhaps 
beUer with a half 111d question : Became them 
Aa,I .,... -, Au IAou b,liffild 1 bleued are thtry 
I.Atd Aaw, ,,.a, ..,.. aitd yn AaH believed. Somo 
there were even in that company, eo the original 
impliee, who could take to the0180lve11 the blolll!
ing; aome who had heard the Easter tidings 
and weloomed them with childlike joy. And 
from the boor when the ble!llliog wu fil'llt pro
nounced there have been in every age a multi
tude, whom no man can number, who have known 
ita nw,peakable power. One illllBtration from 
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v. life is sufficient to reveal the thoughts of many 
hearts. When Dr Arnold was suddenly stricken 
with his mortal agony, he was seen, we are told, 
lying still, with "his hands clasped, his lips 
"moving, and his eyes raised upwards, as if 
"engaged in prayer, when all at once he repeated, 
"firmly and earnestly,' And Jesus said unto him, 
" ' Thomas, because thou hast seen thou hast be
"' lieved: blessed are they who have not seen e.nd 
" 'yet have believed.'" 

Here then lies the central lesson of this reve
lation of the Risen Lord, the revelation of His 
spiritual presence, the revelation of man's spiritue.l 
sight. The truest, serenest, ha.ppiet1t faith is 
within our reach. We have not lost more thlln 
we have gained by the remove.I of the events of 
the Gospel history far from our own times. Tho 
last beatitude of the Gospel is the special endow
ment of the later Church. The testimony of 
sense given to the Apostles, like the testimony 
of word given to us, is but the starting-point 
of faith. The substance of faith is not a fact 
which we cannot explain away, or a. conclusion 
which we cannot escape, but the personal ap
prehension of a. living, loving Friend. And 
Christ still makes Himself known in H.is Church 
and in each believer's heart by words of peace. 
He is still with us the same 11.S eighteen hundred 
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years ago, unchanged and unchangeable, the same v. 
yesterday, to-day, and for ever. :.ebr. xiii. 

But while this is so: while no outward effort, 
no force of argument, can carry us into the regipn 
which contains the object of faith, we must notice 
how tenderly the Lord deals with the doubter 
who is ready to believe, and with what wise 
tolerance the Christian society keeps within its 
pale him whom a ruthless logic might have 
declared to be a denier of the Gospel. The 
society continues the gift. of a soothing fellowship. 
The Lord placee within the reach of him who 
had not. ceased to be a disciple the evidence 
which be uks. By such help he wns enabled 
to riae above bi1D88ll. If indeed the Risen Christ 
bad been no more than Thomas could hnvo 
proved by bis touoh, then indeed the vory fulfil
ment of bis '4!8t would have destroyed tho 
Apostle'• r-.1 hope. As it wu, ho gained tho 
oonviotion which be sought, lllld through this 
t.he Lord called him to a better mind. 

& '1WI /ailAl.a, Christ said, but IHJliemng. 
Doubts are not unbelief, and yot they open tho 
way to unbelief. If thoy are not roeolutoly faced, if 
they are allowed to ftoat about like uosub8tantial 
ahadows, if they are alleged 88 exouses for the 
neglect of practical duti88, if they are choriabed as 
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v. signs of superior intelligence, the history of St 
Thomas has no encouragement for those who feel 
them. The Lord revealed himself to Thomas not 
while he kept himself apart in proud isolation, or 
in lonely despondency, but when he was joined to 
the company of his fellow-apostles, though he 
could not share their confidence. Doubts are 
often dallied with : and still worse, they are often 
affected. It is strange that the hypocrisy of 
scepticism should be looked upon as less repul
sive than the affectation of belief, yet in the 
present day it has become almost a fashion for 
men to repeat doubts on the gravest questions 
without the least sense of personal responsibility. 
Nothing is more common than to be told by easy 
talkers that this is impossible and that that has 
been disproved, when a very little inquiry will 
shew that these doubters upon trust have never 
even seriously attempted to examine the con
ditions of the problems which they presume to 
decide. Hope for such lies in a spiritual con
version. Christ has no promises for dishonest 
doubt any more than for unreal faith. 

But there are real doubts; and if any are 
perplexed by difficulties which they feel to be an 
actual burden and sorrow, for them the revelation 
to St Thomas has a message of hope. Let these 
have patience under their trial; let them gain, 
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if they can, some spaces for quiet thought ; let v. 
them consider carefully how far their difficulties 
belong necessarily to the subject to which they 
attach ; Jet them try to conceive some way by 
which the difficulties could have been avoided ; 
and then when they have arranged all, let them 
count up the loss and gain on this imaginary 
plan. The result will be, if the past can be 
t.ruated, that they will find signs of o. Divine pre-
eence and a Divine foresight even in that which 
bas perplexed them. 

Christianity shrinks from no test while it 
tranacends all. It therefore doubts come we must 
not dally with t.hem or put them by, but bring 
them into a definite form, and question them. 
And in Goo's good time they will, as of old, prove 
an oocuion for fuller, unanticipated knowledge, 
The words stand written for the latest age : Be 
11ol, or more literally, &com. 1iot faithless, but 
Wini•g. &comt, 1tol: the final i88ues of faith 
and unbolio( aro slowly reached. But there is 
no st.ationarineM in tho spiritual life, We must 
at. each moment either ho moving forwards to 
fuller 8118urance and clearer vi11ion, 01· backwards 
to a dull iruiensibility. Wo may di11Corn little; 
we may think that tho pr08pect is closed agaim1t 
us by insuperable barrie111; but if our eyes a.re 
steadily turned towards the light, if we love the 
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v. Lord's appearing, He will reveal Himself at last. 
We shall then see that which we have by sin lost 
the power of seeing now. The eye of the spirit 
will see what the eye of flesh cannot see. AB 
yet the Fall has left us blind, though we can still 
hear the voice of Goo in the stillness of the sou 11. 
We hear His voice though we cannot see His 
shape. But it will not always be so. The bleM
ing of faith shall be crowned by the blessing of 
fruition. The Risen Christ will fulfil Hui own 
benediction : Blessed are the pure in hea,-t, far 
they shall see Gon. 

1 Thie thought finds a. most striking e1:p1"C1111ion in nro linea 
of e. Coventry Mire.cle Piny (quoted by Dr Macdonald, F.ngl,uul', 
Antiphon, p. 25). Adam replies to the Divine question after 
the Fall, 

'Ah Lord I for sin our ftowera do Cade : 
I hear Thy voioe, but I see Thoo nought.' 



VI. 

THE REYEL.4TJON JN THE WORK OF 
LIFE. 
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TTpwiAc Ae Hh.H r1NOMENHC ECTH 'IHcoyc eic TON 

Air1AhoN· oy M€NTOI ~AEICAN oi MA0HTAi OTI 'IHcoyc 

iCTiN. Mre1 oyN AyT01c 'IHcoyc TTA1AiA, MH TI npoc-

4>~rioN exne; ~neKpi0HCAN AYTtp Oy· d Ae eineN 

AyToic B~hne eic TA Aez1A MEf>H TOY nMioy To 

AiK1yoN, KAi EYpHCETE. eBAhON OYN, KAi OYKETI A"fTO 

fhKYCAI icxyoN ATTO TOY nhH0oyc TOON ixerwN. here, 

oyN o MA0HTHC eKEINOC oN ,,ir~""' 6 'IHcoyc Ttp 

TTfrpql ·o Kip1oc €CTIN. !iMWN oyN TThpoc, AKOY

CAC OTI 6 Kip1cic ECTIN, TdN eneNh.'fTHN A1ezwCATo, 

JN rAp rYMNoc, KAi eBAheN EAYT<lN eic THN e~AcCAN" 

oi Ae AAAOI M4.0HT4.i Tcj> nh014.pic,> HA00N, oy r&p 

liC4.N MAKpAN And THC rAc AMA we And TTHXWN 

AIAKOciWN, cipoNTEC TO AiKTYON TOON ixeywN. 'Oc OYN 

AneBHCAN eic THN rAN BhenoyclN b.N0pAKIAN KEIM€NHN 

KAI O'f'.,:p,oN €TIIKEiMENON KAi ApTON. here1 4."fTOIC [ o] 
'IHcoyc 'ENerKATE Ami TWN O'f'ApiwN WN ETTIACATE NyN. 

ANEBH OYN !iMWN TTeTpoc KAi eihKyCEN TO AiKTyON eic 

THN rAN MECTON ixeiwN MercihwN EKATON TTENTHKONTA 

TplOON" KAi TOCO'(TOON ONTulN OYK ecxic0H TO AiKTyON. 

Mre1 <'-YT01c [o] 'IHcoyc 6eyTE Ap1cTHCATE. oyAeic 

hdhMh. TOON Mh.0HTWN e!ET~CAI h.YTON !y Tic ei; 

eiAchec OTI 6 Kip1dc ECTIN. epxeu1 'IHcoyc Kh.i htw.

BANEI TON &'.pTON Kb.I AiAooc1N AyToic, K&i TO O'f'Ap10N 

OMoiwc. ToyTO HAH TpiTON E(J>h.NEpw0H 'IHcoyc TOIC 

Mh.0HTAIC erepeeic €K NEKpWN, 
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B11t 111.v11 day t0aa - br«J:iftg, JUN8 atood ~ 1M 
6eao\: A-6N tM ducipu, lnllO ftol tAat it va.t J-. 
J-. tAart,Jr,re mu.4 111UO IMm, Cliildrffl, Aave ye auglit to 
eat! T.6tJy --1 Aim, No. ..tlld lie aaid unto tlwm, 
Cad tM ,wt OIi IAe rigAt ndtJ of t!tJ boat, and ye a/tall .find. 
T.6tJy «1111 tlwefon, Mtd - t.4q wrt1 ROI able to dra111 ii 
fur tM awltilwk of foA-. 11al diaciple tlu!NfortJ 'IC!iom 
J.,.. lONtl lail.4 IIJllo Pnw, It w tAe Lord. & dnt 
8-t111 p.,_. A«ml t.4at il - t!tJ Lord, Ae girt Ai, coal 

abot,t Ina (for A. - ,ia.ad), Mtd ca,t AifflMllf i11to tlitJ Ha. 

/Jw 1M olMr' tlilcipla t'CIIM 1B 1M lilllll boot (far tli,y 
..,.. •ol far ftr,a 1M laJHI, hi abowl tu1o Avndr«i oul»'ta 
ol). tlraflfliag IM an fall of fa/&& So v!itJR tli,y got 0111 

.,.. 1M load, tJq - a fin of eoala tAue, Clfld feli laid 
IA-, _,J ,.__, J ... ,aiJA _,o IMm, Briag of tlie 
}.A .._ r -- - 1a-. Sim&1I P,,.,. tlwrefON 1Dffll 

"P, tnttl ,1,- tA, ut to Ind, fall of great jWw. a li-u11drt,d 
-,J }ft, tnttl ""-: tnttl for all tlu!N WN ,o many, tAe 11et 
- 1IOI ,..,. J ... •itA nto tA,m, CfYRttl and brecu your 
/allL Aatl-.. of 1M dilmpl• dw,t inq1n'r11 of Aim, Wlio 
,m tAoll I h,o..,,.g t.4at it ,_, t!tJ L&rd. Jmu comet/a, and 
land IM lrm, tnttl giHIA tAn,, afld tlie feli lik111111111. 
flu u - IM tlmu ti111W1 tAat Je,ua 1IHU manifuted to 
IM tlwtpl-, aftw tAal Ae -., """ /r<>m tlie d11ad, 

JOHN .ui. 1-14. 



I will not leave you dc,olate: I oom.i unJ,o yo11. 
JoaN xiv. 18. 



THE REYBL.J.TION IN THE WORK OF 
LIFE. 

"\I TE are now brought to the beginning of a now 
l' l' aeries of Revelations of the Rison Christ, 

which the Revelation made to St Thomas serves 
to introduce. Hitherto Christ hns for the most 
part eo made HimBClf known as to convince His 
disciples that hereafter their followship with Him 
would be perfectt!Cl in HOme now fMhion : that 
it. behoved Him to suffer: that Ho Wl\8 wholly 
the same if wholly changed: that they were 
emp>wered to cany forward in His stead and by 
Bia oommiaion the work wnich Ho had begun. 
The Revelat.ion to St Thomllil w88 so far like tho 
&velatiom of Easter Day that it was given to 
call out pononnl faith by 80ruiible signs; yet it <lid 
this in such a way as to make cloar tho fact that 
Christ ui moet truly with His Church by an invisi
ble spiritual preilence, by an abiding spiritual powor. 
It claimed the e.xercise of a spiritual sonso in man 
for the apprehension of the Lord's true naturo. 

VI. 
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VL It brought the promise of a special blessing on 
the age to come. In the Revelations which 
followed, so far as they have been recorded in 
detail, the Lord throws light upon that mysterious 
future. He comes to those who are familiar with 
the truth of His Resurrection. He comes no 
longer to create faith, but to point out some 
salient features in the history of the propagation 
of the faith, speaking, as it is summed up in the 

Acts I. s. Acts, the things concet-ning the King,dom of GoD. 
The central thoughts are no more connected 
with the Passion and the Old Testament, but 
with the Return and the progress of the Church. 

Thus the whole scope of the revelation of the 
Risen Christ is changed, and for a time the scene 
is changed also. The two appearances recorded 
after that on the second Lord's Day took place in 
Galilee. The lake and the mountain which had 
witnessed the beginning of Christ's preparatory 
teaching were again chosen to witn888 the be
ginning of His work in glory. Aud even in these 
outward details there is a correspondence and a 
harmony which ought not to be overlooked. They 
help to place us at the right point of sight for 
interpreting the lessons which lie beneath. 

This is obviously true with regard to the 
narrative of the second miraculous draught of 
fishes in the last chapter of St John's Gospel. 
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The narrative is so like and yet so unlike the vx. 
corresponding narrative in St Luke, that we feel v. 1-11. 

that they must preserve two aspects of the 
same spiritual truth : that the one is designed to 
help us to understand the other : that those 
who connected their call to be fishers of men 
with the fi.rst, must have found in the second 
a fuller and more joyful parable of their office. 
It lies upon the surface that the one history 
preaent.s the office of the apostles in relation to 
the Christ still battling on earth : the other in 
relation to the aame Christ victorious over death. 
There the Lord was with them on the waters: 
here He etaods upou the beach while they do His 
bidding. Thon, the net began to b1-eak and the 
w.- to sink : here though the fish ~e so many 
Ila, tlfC .,,. "°' nmL 1'here St Peter, when ho 
dimly felt who He wu that bad wrought the 
work. pmyed Him to depart, &om him, WI unable 
to endure Bia holy Prollence: hero wht1n he 
li...-d IAal i, tvaa 1/ae Im-d, ho CRBt bimaolf into 
the aea. u unwilling to wait even until the 
ve111el could eany him to the Saviour whom he 
bad regained. 

But without dwelling further upon these dif
fereneee, which each one can trace out for himself, 
I would rather observe generally bow in thl!I 
history the old places, and the old work, and the 

~ 8 
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VL old necessities are again used and ennobled in the 
light of the Resurrection. The sea. of Galilee, by 
which the multitudes had gathered to qear the 
word, and whose waves Christ had stilled on the 
stormy night, once more is hallowed by His 
Presence. The fisherman's labour once more is 
taken as a lively image of apostolic toil in the 

Apoc. :r.vii. many waters, which are peoples and multitudu 
1

• 
16

• and nations. The fruitleSB efforts confessed once 
more call out the word of power and bleasing. 
The Risen Christ shews Himself once more to 
be the same, guiding, disciplining, cheering His 
followers as aforetime, even if in another form. 

And this appears to be the characteristic 
lesson of this particular manifestation. It is the 
sign which lays open to us Christ's action through 
the common course of life. He is recognised not 
by His Person but by His working. The gi~ of 
success and the gift of refreshment aro soon to 
belong to Him and to make Him known. 

This will appear clearly if we follow the narra
tive. There had been, so far as we know, another 
period of loneliness and silence in the experience 
of the Church, but this time without the sorrow 
of one doubt. The disciples had returned to 
Galilee, waiting fo.r the fulfilment of the promise 
of the ERBter Morning. Meanwhile they resumed 
their abandoned craft ; and there is something 
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sublime in the trustful patience with which they VI. 

thus calmly went back to ordinary business in the 
prospect of the great future ready to be revealed. 
Never would it have been more natural for men 
to thrust all common occupations into the back
ground: to yield to the absorbing thoughts of the 
Divine Presence which they had realised and of 
the unknown destiny to which they were called: 
to forget the simple claims of daily life. But past 
discipline bad at least taught those who knew 
Chriat beet to wait. And during this time of 
solemn suspense there was nothing out of har-
mony with the trne conception of thoit- poaition, 
when St. Peter aiJ to the little group 888emblod 
together with him, / go a fiaAi11g, and they an
ewend at once, W, auo go wilh the,. It seems 
indeed that. t.bia bad been their custom since their 
return lo &heir old home, (or it is said cm that 

wigM IA,y eaugA, RolAi11g, u though there was 
.-:,met.biog unu.eoal in their ill aucoeu. Perhapa 
their failure may have recalled the like occurrence 
three abort years before, which had been the 
turning-Point o( their liv8i1. So much they knew 
that their own eforta were in vain. But whBn 
day 1D(U flOtD breaking-the time described is the 
fint beginning o( dawn-Juus stood on the beach: 
lu>tob,it IA, duciplu lm#W not that it was Jell'U8. 
Even though their heart& must have been full of 

8---2 
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vL Him, there was nothing in the Stranger a hundred 
yards off by the waterside to suggest that this 
was He. Nor did His voice reveal Him to them 
as at first to Mary Magdalene. He would now 
manifest Hirnselj in some other way, not by the 
personal address, not by the prints of nail and 
spear, but by His works to the seeing heart. So 
the command was given and obeyed. The bless
ing followed; and at once the disciple whon, Jesus 
loved-he who was in closest sympathy with Him 
-saith unto Peter, It is the Lord, not 'my Lord' 
or' our Lord,' still less 'our Master,' but with the 
fullest recognition of His authority, It i.s the Lord. 
Tried by the ordinary processes of reasoning, the 
conclusion was precarious. But there is a logic of 
the soul which deals with qucstioDB of the higher 
life, and St John trusted it. He recognised the 
insight, the power, the love, which belonged to 
One only. And when tho truth found uttemnce 
the others acknowledged it. 

The sign was given: the lesson was read: the 
net full of great fishes was drawn unbroken to tho 
land. Part of the prizo had been rendered to tho 
Lord. Then followed a new marvel. Jes1UJ aaith 
unto them, Come und breakfast: ' breakfast' and 
not 'dine,' as in preparation for the day's work 
and not in refreshment after it. The disciples 
had seen a fire when they landed and fish laid 
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thereon and bread. He who had asked them for VI. 

meat and had taken of what they had caught had 
not needed their assistance. But Christ demands 
much when He is about to do much. And while 
they had worked, He had provided for them. He 
required their labour and not the fruits of their 
labour. He was Himself their host, waiting to 
give rather than to receive. By this fresh act 
they saw again who the Stranger must bo. They 
would without doubt gladly have heard from His 
own lips the familiar words, 'It is I.' But it was 
His will at present to speak only by what Ho 
did. And 110n, of tAtJ d1'acipl,a d1mt i·nqi,fre 
of Hi,11, WAo arl Tllou 1 knoonng that it was 
IA, Lord. Thon once again as He had fed the 
mnlLitudoe by their hand, on the borders of the 
aamo lake, He now feeds them: He cometh and 
lantA 1A, bNttJd aad giwth tA~. and the fish 
lilw,i•. 

h would be easy to point out spiritual typos 
in the eireuUU1tancea of this morning moal of tho 
Lord. which stands in striking contrast to the 
La.it Suppel', but such topics are best resorvod for 
private study. It is more important now that we 
should notice the eonditiorui under which thu 
Lord 1008 manif uted this third time to tho repro
sentati ves of His (,"llurch. All the rovelatiom1 of 
the Risen Christ are, as we bavo seen, helps 
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VL towards the realisation of His true but invisible 
Presence with ourselves; and this one teaches us 
to know Him both in the history of the Church 
and in the brief course of our own lives by the 
blessings which follow obedience to His word. It 
appears that even to the last the disciples 'knew 
'the Lord' only through the interpretation which 
they put upon their own experience. Not till 
afterwards did Christ speak so as to shew Him
self to them in word The meal, 88 it seems, 
was eaten in silence. No thanksgiving was pro
nounced. The revelation, as has been already 
said, was clear to the seeing heart. Without 
patient obedience, without cheerful labour, with
out loving insight, those to whom the Lord came 
would not have known Him. He would have 
been to them only as ono more chance wayfarer 
who had crossed their path. This is the uniform 

John :r.iv. law. The world beholdeth Me no mort1, but ye 
19

' behold Me, is the final promise to the faithful 
John ii.11. At His first miracle Christ manifested His glory, 

and His disciples-His disciples and not othere
believed on Him. Here at His l&Bt miracle He 

vv. 1, 14. manifested Himself. He WCl8 manifest«l, according 
to Hi11 pleasure, and faith apprehended Him. It 
was in vain that His brethren, in a moment of 

Johnvii.4. unbelief, bade Him manifest Himself to the world. 
From the world which he.s not the will to obey, or 
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the eye to see, the true Christ, the Risen Christ, v1. 

mllSt always be hidden. 

The lesson is one which we cannot afford to 
neglect. Day by 'day the circumstances of that 
night and that morning on the Galilrean lake are 
being repeated among ourselves. Signs of Christ's 
Presence are offered to us which we can read or 
l•ve unregarded. And if we would look upon 
Him, u Be stands on the solid shore while we 
are still tcaed upon the waters, we must wait 
and work and obey. Then, though the night be 
long, Be will manifest. Himself to us as the day 
brab. 

We muBt. wait. If we reflect, this is perhaps 
'1le leaon of the Great Forty Daye, which will 
at.rike ua moat. The weeks of 11ilence which in
tonened in that brief period of watching aro 
manelloualy eloquent. And u it was then it is 
11\ill We cannot. preMCribo the time for the 
Divine Appearance. Perhaps wo nood to loam 
and to feel that we are alone. 'f horo are Moasons 
in t.ho history of the Church and in our own livoe 
whcm llicw, u 110 open 'lriaion. There o.ro seasons 1 Barn. Iii. 

again of refreehment and preparation, whon tho 1. 

voice of the Lord comea to us abovo tho storm, it 
may be, or through the still calm. But Chri11t is 
no nearer at one time than at the other, and our 
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vL one prayer should rise unceasingly: Speak, Lord, 
I Sam. iii. for Thy servant heareth, as Thou wilt, when Thou 
9

• 'It 

John iii, 
80. 

Wl . 

We must work. We must pursue our ap
pointed task, till a new command comes. • It may 
seem a poor and dull thing to go back from 
scenes of great excitement and lofty expectation 
to simple duties which belonged to an earlier 
time. But that, we see, is the method of Goo. 
Perhaps it will be through these that the higher 
call will come : perhaps no higher call will ever 
come to us. But our duty is still the same. We 
cannot tell the value of any particular service 
either for the society or for our own training. 
Much must be done to the end of the workman's 
life, which is a preparation only. The Baptist 
continued to labour as he had first laboured, 
though he knew and confcsaed, I niuat cl.«reau. 

We must obey. The order is given nt last 
(so we are inclined to fancy) at an ill-chosen 
moment. We are wearied with long and fruitleu 
toil. The favourable time has passed. We think 
that experience has made us acquainted with the 
conditions of hope, and we hope no longer. More
over the order is given by one whom we do not 
recognise. But nevertheless it is clear and pre
cise. W c romom her past crises not unlike that 
in which we are placed, when such an order wae 
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proved to be divine. And happy are we if ,ve v1. 
dare to trust the bidding which sounds in our 
hearts, to acknowledge the special call which 
brings home to us that yague, general, Presence 
io which we profess to believe. Then in the 
eequel of late and unlooked-for success, as it may 
be, we shall know Him from whom it came. 

In one sense it will be always true that we 
shall toil in the night: true that the gathering of 
the Church will be in the night: true that we 
shall be tempted to say within ourselves, We haw 
laan 1tollring. Even so we can strive, Goo helping 
m, to """ our own 110ula in patience, and to win Lnke ui. 

eoola for Him, till the day break and the shadows 111
• 

depart. wailing, working, obeying; and on the 
Orea& Morning, whe.n there ,hall be 110 more sea, Apoo. ul. 

no more storm and peril and change, the Lord 1• 

will stand ready to welcome us with the gifts of 
Bia otenual Kingdom; whence, even now, though 
uuoon, He beholds every disappointment llnd 
eve.ry eff'ort. 

In the meantime, during our briof space of 
toil, by unexpected and strange wayH, HiH promise 
finds fulfilment. Ho d0t.,'8 not leave Hie people 
det0late, though they do not al ways or at once 
recoguile their visitation. Not once or twice only, 
but as often ·as the cleaWIOO eyo is tumt.>d to revo
lutiom of society or to revolutiom of thought, to 
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VI. the breaking of a new day over the restless waters 
of life, the believer knows by an access of power, 
of knowledge, of love, that His words are true : 
I come to you. 



VD. 

7'06 UY.BLJf'JON THROUGH ACT/YE 
WORK. 
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·oTe OYN HpicTHCAN Mre1 Tlj> l:iMWNI Tlhf><!> d 
'IHCO'(C IiMWN 'loo&NOY, irAm~c ME n,\eoN TO'(TOON j 

,\ere, AYT£P NAi, Kyp1e, cy oiAAc &r, 4>1,\00 ce. ,\£YEI 

AYT£P BdcKe TA .<pNiA Moy. ,\Ere, A.YT£P nAA1N tt.q

TEpoN IiMooN 'loo.iNoy, .<rAm~c ME; Mre1 A.YT<p NA-i, 
KYPIE, cy oitt.Ac OTI 4'1,\00 CE, ,\ere, A.YT<t> TloiAMINE TA 

npoB.in.i Moy. ,\fre1 A.YT't) Td TpirnN IiMooN 'lt.MNoy, 

<)>1,\eic ME; e,\yn1-18H o Tlfrpoc 0T1 elneN A.'fT<t> To 

TpiTON 4>1,\eic ME j KAi eineN A.'fT<t> Kip1e, n.iNn cy 

oTAAc, cy rlNWCKEIC OTI 4>1,\00 CE, ,\ere• A.'(Tip 'IHcoic 

BdcKE TA npoB&TI& Moy. AMHN -W~N Mroo co,, OTE 

HC NEWTEpoc, EZWNNYEC CEAYTON KA.i nep1enATEIC onoy 

H8E,\ec, OTAN AE rHp.ic1;1c, EKTENEic TAC xeip,ic coy, 

KAi AMOC ZWCEI CE KA.i oice, onoy oy 8E,\e1c. TOyYO 

ti.e eirreN CHMAiNWN noi4i 8ANAT(p lt.OIACEI TON 8(0N. 

KAi TOYTO einwN ,\fre1 A.'(T(fl 'AKo,\oy8EI MOI. 
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& _,. IMJ Aad broMI IAl1ir Jou, J- aailA to &'moo 
p,,,.,, 8,-, - of JoAa, IONII tAoi, •• mon, tAa• tAeae 1 
He~ ato Ai-, Y,a, Lord; IAot1 ho,wa, tAa, I low 
,-. He a,itA •to '1'a, FMl •y lmab,.. He aaitA to Mm 
agai• a ..-d t-, Si--, - of Joltff, lO'HII IAou me r 
He a,i,A _,o Am, Y,a, Lord; tAn hOIHII tAat I low 
,-. He atA 1fJllo At-, 7'nd wy aA#p. He aaitA tmto 
Am de tlmrl ti-, a;--, - of JoA11, loHd tAou 11111 V 
P,,,.- _, grw,wl ,___ Ae .id 111110 Mm tAe tAird n'me, 
Lo-,,- .,, .dJHI Ae mid _,o Jn-., Lord, tAm. ht&111ul 
all "1i-,,; t• _...., tAat I ,_ IA#. J_,,, aaitA 1n1to 
'1ia, Fm -, IA#p. Y,n1y, --.ly, J f1a!J _,o tAH, Wl&ll'II 
tJot, _. ,-,,,. tAo. gml«l,,I t~f, a1KI valud,t vhl'tAIII' 
,- -'"-': ,_, .. do. aAalt be old, tAou ,Aalt ,tretcA 
fortA tlty Anda, nil maolMr ,Aall gird tAH, ad carey IAH 
w,itJ.- ta -'"- -,, Now tlm Ae ,pan, ,iif,tifying l¥y 
1MOJ ...-of ,l.,tl, Ae ~d glorif, Oad. .dnd vliffl AB 
W ,,.._ d,i., A. utA nlo A-. Foll&11 me. 

JOHN uJ. lr.-19. 



T i;i cnoyA1;f MH OKNHpoi, T<f> TTNEYMATI ZEONT£c, T'f' 

KypiCf) Aoy/\doNTEC. 

In diligence not ,lothful: fervenl. in .,,in"t; "'"1if11J 1M 
Lord. 

Boll. Iii. 11. 



THE REYELA.TION IN THE WORK OJI' LIFE: 

THB SERVICE OF WORKING. 

W, have seen that the Revelation of the 
Riaen Lord by the sea of Tiberie.s shews 

in a figure Lhe general character of the apostolic 
work-a work laid upon all Cbriatians in different 
wa.)'8--Ud of Lhe light that comes through it : 
bow lhat waiting. labouring, obeying, the servant.a 
of the Lord will in due time know that He is 
wiLh Lhem by gif\8 of eucceu and by gifui of 
n,fteebmonL This univenal leeaon is illustrated 
in Lhe eeqnel of the narrative by a portraiture of 
two gnat Ly-ptW of apmitolic IMU"vioe, the service 
of active enel'IY and the service of patient wait
ing, the 11ervioo of St Peter and the service of St 
John. the one comummated in the martyrdom of 
death, the other wrought out to the end in the 
martyrdom of life. 

In tbia respect the second part of the history 
develops what has been indicated in the fint. 

vu. 
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VIL For the characteristic differences of the two 
apostles, of the two forms of service, can be seen 
in the circumstances of the miracle~ St John was 
the first to recognise the Lord from the fisher's 
boat, but St Peter was the first to join Him. It 
WaB enough for St John to know that the Lord 
was near, and to guard the prize which He had 
given, and to tarry till in due order he was carried 
to His feet. But St Peter could bear no delay. 
Even if the ship WaB not far from the land be 
must cast himself into the sea that he might by 
however little be sooner with the Lord. On the 
one side there is the clear vision which looks 
straight to the heart of things, the calm trust 
which reposes in the Divine guidance, the self
sacrifice in which self is forgotten. On the other 
side there is the prompt resolve which takes no 
count of the cost, the courageous activity which 
dares all things, tho self-sacrifice in which self is 
offered. Both types of service are consecmtoo ; 
and it is well that we should recognise both with 
equal thankfulness. 

When they had broken tlteir fast, we road, 
Jesus saith to Simon Peter, Simo11, so11 of Jol,11, 
lovest thou 1ne 11w1·e tlian tliue J more that is 
than these thy follow-disciples, whose love is seen 
in their silent devotion. Every word was charged 
with a fulness of meaning. The name so spuken • 
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-Simon son of John-recalled the two noblest vn. 
moments in the apostle's life, the one when he 
was first brought to Christ, and J68'118 lool.·ed John i. -!9. 

upon him and said, Thou art Simon the son of 
John, tAou shale be called Cephas. The other, 
when after his great confession, Jes1is said tmto Matt. xvi. 

him, BIUMd art thm,, Simon Bar-Jonah.for flesh 
17

• 

and blood hath nol rtJWaled it u11to thtJe, but nay 
FatMr which ia in lumwm. And I also say unto 
""1t,, Tl,al llaou arl Pnw, and 11po11 this rock 
I will lnnld my Clnn-di. Had he then justified 
this name-the Rock-man 1 He had ventured to 
•Y on the Eve of the Passion, If all shall be Matt uvi. 

ojftmd«l irt 7le,, / will fimrr bi offtJnded. L01·d ~hn :r.lll . 
... I will lay downa my life for Thee. How ha.cl 87. 

be fulfilled theae bold promilles 7 We can all feel 
that the awiA retrospect thus called up mm1t have 
boon fall of Mdnea. But at the same time it 
brought. an opportunity (or a humbler expression 
of attachment. The love of which Christ spoke 
wu 110mctbing abeolute, heavenly, eternal: St 
Pet.ttr bad not, u be had painfully learnt, reached 
to the pure heights o( such love, but oven in the 
depth& o( bis 110rrow and humiliation ho was euro 
of bi. penonal affection. He mi808 now uo ques-
tion of comparuion with othen. He will not even 
truat to his own self-knowledge. Ho appeals to 
Christ Himself as witneu to his words. Yea, 

w. 9 
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v11. Lord, thou knowest that I love . Thee-love Thee, 
not as Thou requirest, not as I would, but with 
a true devotion. St Peter on this occasion had 
not overrated his strength, and so he was able to 
receive the Lord's commission; He saith unto 
him, Feed my lamhs. The fisher's work was to 
be followed by the shepherd's work. Th011e who 
were brought within the Church were to be 
watched with untiring solicitude. 

The first, the simplest po.rt of the apostolic 
charge, is to provide Christ's little ones with that 
which is ne~ded for their support; l,ut it is not 
all. He saith to him again a second time, Si111011, 

son of John, luvest thou Me! The Lord repeat.a 
the word for 'love' which He hnd used before, 
but He no longer adds the reference to the 
apostle's abandoned cluim, 'more than thcsc.' So 
fur He accepts his confosi;ion while He prove~ it 
still further. St Peter however h88 nothing to 
change, nothing to add. His e.miwer is litemlly 
the same us before. Yea, Lord, Tl,011 k1u1tL'd6t tlint 
I love thee. At .once a ucw charge fullow11. Hd 

sait!t to him, Tend-'shepherd' (not simply f1K-d)
my sheep (not lumbs). If there are the young and 
the weak and the ignomnt to be fL-<l, thcro are all!O 
the mo.ture and the vigorous to be guided. The 
shepherd must rule no less than feed. And to do 
this wisely nnd well it> a hnrdcr work than the first. 
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Yet something more remained. The proof of vn. 
St Peter was not yet completed, the office of St 
Peter was not yet fully set forth. He saith u11to 

hin, the third time, Simon, soi. of John, lovest tho" 
Mel-and now the Lorn used the apostle's own 
word for love-lovest thou Me, that is, as thou 
1111yest thyself, and not a.OJ I asked before ? lovest 
thou Mc with the affection which will give up all 
for a friend 7 The form of the question could not 
but touch St Poter to the quick. If the three 
questions recalled his throe denials, the lnngunge 
of this last must have vividly brought baok to 
him his failure oven in pcnional devotion at the 

moment of trial. Pf!lt1r "'"'" griBV«l "6ca11ae He 
11aid 11nlo Aim llae tAird time, Lovest tho11 Mel 
not ml•rely that the quet1tion wtu1 put agnin, but 
t.bat. it wu so put u to fflilt I\ doubt oven on tho 
modified love which he had profrn111ed ; and thu 
Btnmgth of his grief lay in the deep consciouHnoM 
that the doubt wrui ju11ti600 by tho pill!t, Y ut 
oven in thiit extremity ho hA8 a 11uro trust. Ho 
leave11 out the affim1atio11 which he had mndo 
Lefort\ and throw& himJ10lf wholly UPoU Chri11t. 
Lard, ho l!Ay&, Tlwu hwwe11t ull thi119s-Thou 
knowt!llt u1y fal11e confidence, my bold words, my 
misonhle failuret1, my bitter team-Thou knowettt 
my F.uter joy and my patient waiting since
Thou l"IIO'wul all tMng11, and, at thitt moment 

9-2 
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vn. reading my heart as I cannot read it, Tlwu seest 
that I love Thee, love Thee even as I said. The 
appeal was uot in vain. Jesus saith unto him, 
Feed· my sheep : Feed my sheep, as He had said 
before, Feed my lambs: ' Feed ' and not ' tend ' or 
'shepherd ' only. This was the final commitision ; 
and if it is hard to guide the full-grown Christian 
with wise authority, it is still harder to provide in 
due season that which shall maintain and increruic 
the fruitfulness of his life. But this also belongs 
to the shepherd's work. Every ministry of tender 
anxiety and gentle forethought mUBt be rendcn..J 
to the strong as well as to the wt!ak. To do this 
is the highest and noblest triumph of p&11tornl 
care. 

St Peter had learnt what be wo.s to do for 
others: what, he might BBk, would be the iHHue 
for l1im11elf. 'l'he Lord anticipated the inquiry. 
Ve1-ily, verily, I say unto thee, W/1s1l tl,ou wast 
you11ger, thou girdedst thyself a11d wal.ksdst whilJ,tfT' 
tltou wouldest: but wlte11 thou shalt be uld, t},oi, 

shalt stretch forth thy hands and a1wt/1sr shall gird 
tltee, and carry thee w!tit/1e1· tlwu wouldeat ,wt. 
'l'he words could not but appt>a.r at the timo dark 
and mystorious. So much could be setju that 
they told of an end of utter powerlessne~, of a 

time when Lho apostle should l>o helple88 in the 
hands of others, held in bondngc aud incapable of 
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resistance. They had a deeper and more tragic vn. 
meaning, which was as yet hidden ; but this and 
much more was shadowed out in the two words 
which the Lord added: When He had spoken this, 
He aaitA unto Mm, Follow Ale: follow Me, though 
hereafter the IIJ>iritual eye alone will see Me : 
follow Me, though the way, as far as it is openod, 
will eeem strange : follow Me, though the end, as 
Car u this earth is concerned, will be death upon 
theerc-. 

The nanative road thus simply and litemlly 
preMent41, in a m011t impressive shape, the founda
tion, the chancter, ihe i11BUe o( the active service 
of Christ. Tho foundation ia love : the cha.motor 
ia conaiderate thoughtfulnea: tho issue_ is solf
nmmder. The leuona are, no doubt, in the 
fullen eonae for iboeo to whom the oversight of 
Cbriat'e Sock is committed ; but in a moat true 
•mo ihoy are for all to whom Ooo has given 
eno.rgy and etre.ngth, the power of action and the 
aeal (or movement. 

Lovo, love to Christ, which is tho ono suro 
spring o( love to men, is the foundation of eorvice. 
It is the first condition o( the divine charge, and 
the eeoond, and the third. It is the spil'it of the 
new Covenant which bW'OII not to coW1ume but to 
purify. lo the prospect of work for othen, or 
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vu. for ourselves we can always hear the one question 
in the stillness of our souls, ' Lovest thon Me?' 
Love may not, cannot, be attained in its fulness 
at once; but the Person of Christ, if indeed we 
see Him as He is presented to us in the Oospeh1, 
will kindle that direct affection out of which it 
comes. If our hearts were less dull we could not 
study the changing scenes of His unchanging love, 
or attempt to describe them to others, without 
answering the silent appeal which they make to 
us in St Peter's words : Lord, Thou knowut tl1t1t 
I love Thee; yeA, and still more, these which arc 
Thine and not mine, these who fall under my 
influence in the various relations of life, for Thy 
sake. 

Th~ foundation of service is love, the rule of 
service is thoughtfulnesR. If we are to do Cbridt's 
work we must consider more patiently than we 
commonly do the requirements of those whom we 
have to serve. There is not one method, one voice 
for all. Here there is need of the tenderc;it sim
plicity: there of the wisest authority: there of 
the ripest result of long reflection. The true 
teacher, and RB Christians we are all teache1'8, will 
temper the application of his experience with 
anxious care. It is to our great loss, we must all 
sadly confess, that we forget now the lambs and 
now tho sheep of Christ's flock. The former too 
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often perish through our grievous fault for lack of rn. 
food, and the latter for lack of guidance. 

The service which rests on love and is ruled 
by thoughtfulness issues in self-surrender. The 
impetuous vigour of early days loses its self-con
fidence without losing its strength. The servant 
who has wrought much for his Lord has learned 
to trust Him. His joy is when no choice is left.: 
his freedom is to give up his own desire. The 
l!entencc which eounds at first like a sentence of 
hopelees bondage receh·es a new meaning. As the 
outward man is confined more and more clo.11oly, 
the inward man, by Goo's grace, grows to fn Iler 
proportions. And be to whom Christ spel\ks can 
interprot u a lut promise of conformity to Him
.,1( tho eolemn words: AnotAer sAall gird tl1ee, 
alffl corry 0.e8 w,/tillwr IAoi, wo11ldest not. 

The Lradition of tho death of St Peter offers 
a lllriking oommentary on the thoughts which 
ue Lbm IIUggtJ&ted. On tho evo of his martyrdom, 
u it. ia Mid, the friend& of tho a)>Ofltlo obtained 
the meaw1 for bia eecape. They pleaded the deso
lation of the Church. Ho may have romomboro<l 
bi& delivoranoo by the angel from Horod't1 prit1on. 
And 80 be yielded to their prayers. The city wwi 
now leh and be wu bNltening along tho Appian 
Way, when the Loni met him. 'Lord, whither 
• goost thou?' was hit1 one eager question ; and tbo 
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VIL reply followed, 'I go to Rome to be crucified again 
'for thee.' 

Next morning the prisoner was found by the 
keepers in his cell ; and St Peter gained the 
fulfilment of the Lord's words and followed Him 
even to the cross. 

The tradition may be only a thought clothed 
in an outward dreBB, but it gathers up with singu
lar power and beauty the sum of what has been 
said. If that Divine Figure rises before us in the 
crisis of our trial, service will be transfigured by 
the glory of Him who came not to be ministered 
unto, but to minister. So looking to Christ we 
shall come to understand little by little the mean
ing of His command, sufficient alone to move, to 
guide, to support, Follow Me. 



VIII. 

rui REVELATION THROUGH PATIENT 
WAITING. 
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'EmCTpb.it,eic o TTfrpoc Bi\ene, TdN Mb.8HTHN ON 

1-kAnb. d 'IHcoyc AKoi\oy8oyNTb., oc Kb.i ANETIEctN £N 

T<fl b€!TTN(p eni TO CTH80C b.'fTOY Kb.i eTneN Kip1e, Tic 

ECTIN O TTb.pb.AIAoyc C€ i TOYTON OYN iAwN O TT1hpoc 

here, T4> 'IHcoy Krp1e, oyroc M. Ti; here, Ayr(p o 
1
IHcoyc 'E.iN AyTdN 8€i\w MENEIN ewe erxoAM1, Ti npoc 

C€ ; cy MOI AKOi\oyee,. 'E!A"8€N OYN oyTOC o i\oroc 

eic rnyc 0:Aei\<j>oyc UTI d Mb.0Hnlc EK£iNoc oyK Ano-

0NHcKEI. oiK e1neN A€ aiT£il O 'IHcoYc O'n oiK 

ATT00NHCK€1, Ai\A 'E.iN b.yTdN 0e,\w M£N€1N ECJlC ipxo
Mb.l, Ti npdc ce ; 
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Pt1ur, ,_;.,,g abt, .-,. IA• diaci'pl• vAom J...,, lowd 
follmm,g; 1MIM al• 1.--l baei OR M, lmaat al IM 
_,,,,.,, Gad and, Lord, wo i, A. IAal b,t,ayelA IAee 1 Pfller 
~ --,, Ina •itJa lo J--. Lord, a1Kl vAal aliall 
~ - dol J_,,. •ilJa 111tlo A"", 1/ I to1'll IAal A11 larrtJ 
till I-, wal •• dal lo tAH 1 Jolltn11 Mou ""'· TA•• aay
iag dNn.fon wal ford_,,,.,, IA. bNIAnn, lltal IAal diauipl• 
.,_Id aol th•: yd J_,, ,aid ftOI 1t11lo Mm, IAal II• aliould 
aot ,& ; -,, 1/ I "'11 tAal Jae ta,,ry till I oo,u, 111.\al i, 1/aal 
lo,_, 

Joe:N ui II0-!13. 



T ~ el1nill.1 XAipoNTEC, Tt;i 8Ai'f'EI '(ffOMfNONTEC, T~ 

npocerx~ npocKAPTEPOYNTEC. 

Rejowing in hope; pati6nt in tribulation; conli•ui,ag 
,tedfaatly in prayer. 

Roll. Iii. 12. 



THE REVELATION JN THE WORK OF LIFE: 

THE SERVICE OF WAITING. 

THE last record of St John's Gospel brings 
before oa a singular phase of early Christian 

tbuoght. and of early Christian error. There Wl\8, 

u we know from the Epistles, a widely-spread 
belief in the apostolic age that the Lord would 
ret.uro in glory before the first generation of be
lieven bad paaietl away, t.o exercise His power as 
Judge and King over the world. 1'he belief Wl\8 

lrue in ita a1pirit.ual eaenoo, but false so far as it WM 

clothed by human enthuaildllll in a material 11hape. 
The Loni did come at. the time expected. He did 
Hooot.e vengeance and IMl8Ume sovereignty, but 
otberwiae than meo had dreamt. So it alway11 
bu boon: 80, we mWlt conclude, it always will be, 
The eominga of the Lord are not 11uch event11 B8 

we look for. Perhapi they are uoregardod by 
tboee who witnea them; but they are not there
fore lea real or leaa momentoua. 

In thia ffllJ)OOt the fulfilment of the worda of 
Chrurt, in which He aaid that some who heW'd 

VIll, 
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vm. Him should 'not taste of death till the Son of 
'man came in His kingdom,' may help us to in
terpret other crises. 

We can now perhaps with some difficulty un
derstand in part what the destruction of the Holy 
City-that shaking not of the earth only but also 
of heaven-was for those who had been reared in 
J udeism ; how that terrible catastrophe closed a 
period in the Divine revelation ; how the Christian 
Church became thenceforth the sole appointed 
seat of Goo's Presence with men; how a society, 
universal in its teaching and coruititution and 
range, was substituted finally and for ever in 
place of that which had prepared the way for it. 
We can, I say, see this now, and acknowledge the 
coming of the Lord, when distant objects appear 
in their true proportions-and it will be well if 
the lesson helps us to know the day of our visita
tion-but the first Christians, in the confusion uf 
their conflicts, could not see it. They hnd do
cided in what way Christ should come, aud so 
looked for the establishment of their own belief 
and not of His promise. When St John alouo 
remained of th~ twelve, they still clung to their 
fancies, and they found in words addressed to him 
a confirmation of their error. T!te s<iyi11g went 
forth among the brethren that tlwt disciple slwuld 
not die. Ho at least, so they supposed, would 
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remain alive on earth to meet the returning vm. 
Lord.; and so strong was the conviction that even 
when the apostle was laid to rest, it was reported 
for centuries that the dust above his grove was 
gently moved by the breathing of the saint be-
neath not dead but sleeping. St John had heard 
of the wrong use which bad been made of Christ's 
words, and in the passage before us he corrects it. 
The mode of correction is remarkable. For he 
correct& the popular error not by any nrgumont, 
not by any fresh interpretation, not by any de-
cision of authority,.but 11imply by repenting the 
actual phrase which was spoken. It might be 
that the wnl hnd some purpose with rogard to 
him which he oould not anticipate. At any rnto 
it wu not his part to dotormino bof~robnnd 1\\1 

that He mu!lt mean. Tho wholo Truth was in 
Bia own language. To koop to that foithfully 
and pAtiently was to avoid error. Jt1tt11s Bl&'id not 

wlo Aim tAnl It, alaoulll not d1't1, lmt If I will thcit 
ltt1 lttrry till I eomt1, wAnt is tAat to tAt1e 1 

Aa the EvangtJliet rOORlled the word11 he lnicl 
open the 1100ret or his own life. For whon wo 
look back wo can percoi vo how the two mystoriouH 
sentence11 &JlOkcn on that early momiug by tho 
sea of Tibt,riu, 'Follow thou me,' 'If I will thnt 
'he tarTy till I come,' de8Cribe tho de11tinie11 of tho 
two representative apot1tles, of whom thoy wero 
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vm. spoken ; how they were fulfilled more than in the 
letter; how they mark two types of service which 
must always be rendered, if the Church is to 
reconcile order with progress, the service of work
ing and the service of waiting, the service of 
action and the service of thought, the service of 
outward effort fashioned after the likeness of 
ChriHt's Passion and the service of inward medita
tion directed to the vision of Christ's coming, the 
one, as has been well said, symbolised in the 
promise of the Cross, and the other in the promise 
of the Apocalypse. 

We have already touched upon the service of 
St Peter. We have yet to consider the service of 
St J oho. Aud there is something at first sight moet 
strange in the place which St John occupies in the 
A.postolic recordt!. He appears three times only in 
the history after the Ascension, and then simply 
by the side of St Peter. His brother St James wu 
taken as the first martyr among the apostles, but 
he was him1,elf untouched. St Peter declared the 
reception of the Gentilct! to the apostles and 
brethren at Jerusalem, but ho is 1,ilent. St P11ul 
recounted his work, but he is sileut still. lie had 
received for his charge the mother of the Lord, 
and perhaps ho rnmuined apart in hIB Galilrean 
home pondering over the mysteries which that 
charge brought nearer to him, and finding little 
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by little the full meaning of that which he had vm. 
seen and handled, as the Truth was partially 
embodied by men: 

What firs& were gue&!ed as points he then knew stars. 

However it was, for thirty years or more he re
mained in silence. Some might have thought 
that he had been wrongly named, or admitted in 
vain to the closest fellowship ,vith his Master. But 
when the time was fully come the Apocalypse 
proved that be had not ceased to he a son of 
Thunder; and yet later his Gospel ehewed in 
every line t.he insight of the disciple whom 
JC11us loved. He tarried till the Lord came, and 
then be wu prepared to do the work which could 
not have been done before, and (we may dare to 
MY) which could not have been done without 
111ch a proparation. 

What this work wu which was tbu11 slowly 
maturoo WO can in 80me way imagine by re
moving the Fourth 008))01 from the Now Toetn.
mont and then counting our l<>AA. Without it wo 
might have uked, hair 11adly, wi men have &11ko1l, 
whether our faith was not fashioned by St Puul, 
whether there wu indeed any anticipation in the 
Lord's own words of the i88ues of Hii1 work, 
whether He ilO spoke M to meet the cii1estioning11 
of a later age. With it we have for our heritage 
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vm what St John found at last in the Lord's teaching 
through the discipline of his own experience, 
thoughts of truth and unity and life which satisfy 
the heart and transcend all speculation, thoughts 

John_viii. made facts in the Person of Christ. I am the 
12;11v.20; t· h if he ld xi. 26. ig t o t wor : I am in my Father and ye in 

Me and I in you : I am the Ilesurrection and 
the Life. These divine utterances St John was 
enabled to preserve for our instruction and comfort 
as the Spirit called back to him in the silent 
watches of his waiting what the Lord had said. 
These revelations speak through all time with a 
voice of strength for the feeble and a voice of 
peace for the distracted. The disciple whom 
Jesus loved tarried till his Master ea.me, and when 
He came he was ready to present Him to the 

1 John i. 4. world in His glory that the joy of believen might 
be fulfilled. In such a way St John's work of wait
ing was consummated. The long silence wu fol
lowed by the proclamation of the Truth which 
had been silently reali11ed. Not one huur of that 
term of 11tillness, we can feel, WBB lust. And as we 
look with thankfulness to the results of St John's 
labour of patience we may find a lesson for our
selves. We can all, I fancy, sympathise with the 
passionate zeal and stil"ring energy of St Peter. 
There is something congenial to the spirit of our 
times iu his bold movement and impetuous 
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courage. If our hearts are touched, we are eager vm. 
to give instant expression to our emotions. We 
estimate the value of a cause by its immediate 
effect. We claim that convictions should at once 
vindicate their reality hy conquest. If one stands 
by us with eye and soul fixed, as we are sure, on 
the object of onr adoration, calmly and silently, 
we are inclined to ask with an impatient curiosity, 
strong it may be, like St Peter, in the conscious-
neu of our own call to action, Lord, and 1vliat 

aJ,aU ,Au man do 1 We are tempted perhaps to 
make the prayer of Martha our own: 'Lord, dost Lnku.,o. 

• thou not care that he bath left. ne alone 1 Bid 
• him that he help us.' In such a case it will be 
our bappinet111 to bear the Lord's anewor to St 
Peter, and to welcome with meekness thu Lord's 
reproof: lf I tuill IAal A, tarnJ till I ccmiB, wlmt 
u IAal lo IA• I Follow IAoo M,. Each man has 
bi.a own work to do: tbi.it ono to 11ervo, that ono to 
lit at tbo Lord'11 feet: tbi11 one to follow, that 0110 

to wait. The di•po11itioo rtl8ts with Him who 
elaitw1 a ilOveroign power over the destiny of Hie 
duieipleM, and reg&l'WI the woll-boing of all. And 
ju11t that typo of devout ministry is most needful 
which is most foreign to the prevailing bont. 

No one who fools the 110rrowe of tho ago would 
wish to disparage the new earnet1tnose which im
pels men at present even to undillciplined and 
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Numb. xi. 
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148 Present need 

self-willed efforts for Christ's sake. We say rather: 
Would Gon that all the Lord's people were 
prophets. But there are dangers in this tumult of 
reawakened life. Patient watching is too often 
treated at present with suspicion and stigmatized 
as lukewarmness. Judgments on the deepest 
mysteries are received without reflection and re
peated without inquiry. Humility is i11tcrpreted 
as a confession of weakneBB and reRCrve is con
demned as a cloke for doubt. Nothing bringM 
such sad misgivings as this hasty, intolerant temper, 
peculiar to no one party or clRBB, which is chnmc
teristic of the age. If, M we cannot but bdien:!, 
the Lord is even now coming to His Church, we 
shall be ill prepared to meet Him unl<'ss there be 
some among us tarrying for Hitn in self-con
centration and silence, looking to Him and lost in 
Him: men who dare to wait and stand outside the 
battle in which o,s yet they have no part, who dRre 
to hold their peace till the meaning of the Spirit 
is clear, who dare to refuse to accept th<' most 
venerable hum1111 gloss as tho full and final Cl(• 

poncnt of the Divine Word, which still they may 
be themselves quite unable to interpret. 

'l'hose who have studied the life of the Church 
have oft.on remnrkod that the hist.ory of the apo

stolic ago hns been reproduced on a large scale in 
the history of Christendom. St Peter, St Paul 
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and St John occupy in succession the principal Ym. 

place in the first century, each carrying forward in 
due measure the work to which he ministered. 
So, it is said, we may see the likeness of St Peter 
in the Church of the Middle Ages, and the likeness 
of St Paol in the Churches of the Reformation. 
There remains then, such is the conclusion, yet 
one more type of the Christian society to be realised 
in the world, which shall bear the likeness of St 
John. Whether this be so or not, and many thin~ 
combine to force upon us tho belief that we al'e 
approaching some groat change of religious life, 
the rocord before us layi1 down the one sure rule 
for our guidaooo, what.ever our 1:1pooial duty may 
be. If we aro called to action, Christ is tho 
Way: if we are called to thought, Chri1:1t is the 
1'ruth. To thOt!O Hui command is ' Follow Mo' : 
to tbtlll(I • Tany t.ill 1 oorue.' Working or waiting 
our Bk!Jlll will bt, turned to Him : our souls will 
bang OD Him. 

And wailing, u wo mu11t rocogniso an<l ro
mombol', is a sacritioo of iltllf, a real marty1·<lom 110 

ltltiS than working. St John by hi11 long lifo, 1111 

truly u St James by his early death, drank of tho 
Lord'11 Cup and shared in the Lord's Buptuim uc- Mw-kii.80. 

corJing to Hui own words. 1'0 win thu 110ul in 
patience, to bear the trial of delay11, to watch for 
the dawn through the chill houni which proce<lo 
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vnL it, to 'keep fresh and unsullied the great hope 
that Christ will come, without presuming to de
cide the fashion of His Coming, is a witness to the 
powers of the unseen world, which the Spirit of 
Goo alone can make possible. It is a witness 
which we need at present. We ourselves, or some 
among us, may be called to give it: at least we 
are called to pray that it may be given. For it 
seems to offer the divine antidote to the wilfulness 
and dogmatism which threaten to paralyse our 
strength. Our differences will be seen in their 
proper dimensions if we stand as men looking for 
the Return of their Lord, if Advent awakens a 
faith and not only a memory. We shall learn to 
tolerate the imperfections of human language if 
we strive to rise through words to Him whom 
they half veil and half reveal, perfect Gou and 
perfect Man, who was uorn a.nd died a.nd rose 
again for us. We shall see Him even now in the 
consciousness of His Presence, as Life and Light 
and Love, working or waiting, as it may be, if we 
bear about with us the vital conviction that He 
will come, how we know not, when we know not; 
come once more to claim wi His own every frag
ment of true thought and right action; come to 
welcome as the blessed of His Father every one 
who has served Him in the disguise of the weak 
and the needy and the sorrowful. 
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TB6 HYiL.ATJON OF THE KINGDOM. 
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Oi Ae ENAEKA MA8HTAi foopey-8HC~ eic THN r MI

AAIAN eic To opoc oy ETA!ATO AYTOic o 'IHcoyc, KAi 

iAONTEC A'(TON npoCEKYNHCAN, oi Ae IAiCT<).CAN, KAi 

npoceAtJWN ci 'IHcoyc EAAAHCEN -,.yTOic AerwN 'E.\o8H 

MOI TTACA €ZO)'CllA €N oypAN'f) KL\j eni [THC] rHC" nopey

t:IENTEC oyN MA8HTeyc-,.Te TTANT.,. TA eONH, IMnTiZONTEc 

tA)'TOyc eic TO ONOMA TOY nATp.oc KAi TOY yioy KAi TOY 

Arioy nNEYMAToc, AIAACKoNTEc AyTOyc THpeiN n.iNTA 

OCA €N€TEIAAMHN yMiN· KAI iAoy erw MEIJ° yuwN eiui 

TTACAC TAC HMEpAC €WC THC C)'NTEAEiAc TOY -,.iwNOC. 
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/hi 1M "-a tli«iJ!l• WRI utlo Oalil,e, 111tlo llte mw-n
taia .... J- liad appawiltd tit.a. AM VM'R 1/wy IQIO 

Aia, ""'1 --'tipp«l lria: bwt -• dowbted. A11d ✓-
_.. to ,A,. mttl ,pale _,o tltnrt, «ryi•g, All awtlt<mly /ta,A 
,__ Iii- Dlo .. iit ,.__ ntl O'R «wtlt. Oo ye IAn-e/ONI, 
-" ..,.. --,,I• uf all IM 11atioa,, baptin119 111,m i-1110 
1M __, of tlw J'atJ,,r wul of IA.&,,. a-11d of llw Huly Gltoal: 
llodtn,g dna to oA.r.. all tlti1tfP vltal""111«' l com111a-nd«l 
Jf1f1: nd lo, 1- wt'IA y,,w al-,, '""' 111110 tlte nuJ of I/to 
world. 

M..t.'l"I'. u.vlii. 16-!IO. 



'EreNETO H B&c1Aei& TOY KOCMOY TOY Kypioy HMWN 

K&i TOY xp1c1oy "-YTOY, K&i B&c1Aeyce1 eic Toye &iooNAC 

TOON &iWNOON, 

The kingdom of t/1,(J world ia becom6 tha li:ingdonl of OIU' 

Lord, and of hi, Cliri,t: and lie ,Jwll, riign for _,. and 
ever. 

.Aroc. n u. 



THE ll.EY8LATION OF THE KINGDOM. 

THE appearance of the Risen Lord to the 
disciples in Galilee related by St Mntthew, 

ia in many respect.s different from those which 
we have alreaJy considered. The l'ecord is dis
tinciively that or an appearance in Royal Majesty 
and therefore it 6tly clOtM)B the first Gospel, the 
O~I or ' t.he Christ,' the King. The end of 
t.he narrative answers to the beginning. The 
adoration of the Wiae Mon finds its counterpart 
and completion in the adoration of the di11Ciples. 
The promill8 of the prophetic name Immam10l
OoD with ...,_is fulfilled in the Lord's own assur
ance : I am wit/a you all tlie days unto the t1nd 
of IA, world. 

The 11Ce.ne and the circumstances of tho Ap
pearance correepond with ite character. The 
manifetrtation is no longer in the upper chamber 
where the disciples are 8&118mbled in fear with 
closed doors ; nor yet by the shore of the restless 
sea on which they have toiled in vain. It is 

Jl[, 
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1x:. not a surprise to men lost in sorrow or doubt, as 
to Mary Magdalene and the two disciples. It is 
not a resolution of individual difficulties as to 
St Thomas. It is not a revelation half veiled 
under mysterious symbols, as by the Sea of 
Tiberias. Time and place and persons appear 
to have been fixed beforehand. The Lord was 
seen by the disciples on the rrwuntain where lie 
had appovnted them. It is not po88ible indeed to 
fix the exact locality, but it WBB evidently chosen 
by Him with a significant purpose. Just 1U1 He 

Matt. v. 1. had gone up into 'the mountain' when He 
solemnly commenced His teaching of the mul
titudes: just as He had continued all night in 

Luke vi. prayer to GoD upon 'the mountain' before He 
12

' commissioned the twelve apot1tles; just WI He 
Luke ix. chose ' the mountain' as the spot where St Peter 
28

' and St James and St John were allowed to catch a 
passing glimpse of Hiti glory : so here Ho 11t.audB 
upon 'the mountain' when He declarea tho 
extent, the method, the duration of His 110Ve

reignty. 
If we had St Matthew's narrative nlono we 

should probably suppose that uono but the eleven 
were present to receive the Lord's charge. In 
that case tho reference to 'somo who doubted' 
would bo almost unintelligible. But the brief 
summary of St Paul leads us to conclude th1lt it 
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was on this occa&on that the Lord appeared to 1x. 

about fi:oe hundred brethren at once. We can then 1 Cor. xv. 

rightly picture to ourselves the whole congrega-
6
" 

tion of believers now gathered once more round 
their Di vine Master at a spot hallowed by earlier 
memories. They had received at Jerusalem the 
great Hpiritual commil'lSion, and now they were to 
lean1 how it should be executed. The record is 
evidently brought into the 01\frowest compass. 
At the same time every word in which the 
charge is given bears the impress of Divine sove-
reignty. No language can go beyoud the terms 
in which the LonJ sets forth His absolute power. 
All autlaority, He ~ys, is given tmto Me in heavtm 
a11d ON ,arlA. To fool the force of such a sontonoo, 
we must remember that He who 11poke had boon 
crucified not many clays before amidst the mock-
ery of Hi.8 enemies and the despair of His fol-
loworll. But now He lays open tho otoma.l ill8ue11 
of that dooth. Not earth only but hoavon is 
1mbjt-et tu Hui dominion. All created being has 
boon brought under Hie 11way-angelt1, and mon, 
anJ nature. In Him whatovo1· boforo wn11 most 
w idoly 11eparatod hu found u final unity. Tho 
power 1• gi11e,1 Him. It roprOi!Onts tho love of tho 
J!'atlltlr no let18 than tho victory of tho Son. It 
i8 tho pledge of the triumph of tho Fathor'11 will; 
and His will is the 11&lvation of mou. Go there-
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IL fore, the Lord continues, 'therefore,' because you 
can now see the right which I have to command, 
because you can now find your own weakness per
fected in My strength, because unseen powers 
are leagued on your side, go and make disci,plea 
of all the nations. This is the end of My king
ship, to win for Myself willing subjects: this is 
the aim of your service, to unite mankind in loyal 
allegiance to the truth. 

Malce disciples of all the natwna. The grandeur 
of the charge and the apparent inadequacy of the 
instruments a.re alike surprising. Up to this 
time the ministry of the disciples waa restricted 

Matt. x. 6. to the lost sheep of the MU8e of I rrael; now Israel 
is reckoned among the nations. The Risen Christ 
claims for Himself not one people but all. His 
kingdom is thus from the beginning revealed in 
its utmost range. The fulness of time bas come. 
All things a.re ready. 

If those to whom He spoke had boon told 
to measure their own resources, to look first to 
the influences of authority or place or wisdom for 
victory, they might well have despaired. But 
the words that follow set aside such a misgiving. 
They had simply a message to proclaim and the 
blessing of a heavenly communion to offer. Here 
11s always the grace of Goo comes first, which 
makes tho later work of man possible. Maks 
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disciples of all the 1uitions, the Lord says, l>aptizing 1x. 

them into-not' in '-the nanu, of the Father, and 
of the 8cm, and of the Holy Spirit. The begin-
ning of discipleship lies in the reception of a 
Divine gift by those who are willing to accept 
it. The power through which we can render 
peaceful obedience cannot originate in ourselves. 
But the new Sacrament of Baptism, now first 
instituted, establishes the connexion through 
which the cunents of the spiritual life flow, if 
I may so speak, naturally. It forces us to look 
away from onnielves for the strength which we 
need. It, concentrates our thoughts on Goo's 
loving p11rpoae. It off'ers Utt-sense-bound as we 
are-a historical pledge that Ho on His part 
will m0111t 11urely accomplish what He has begun. 
It. givea1 us that point of support whereby we aro 
enabled to move the world. 

The more Wtt nifloot on that brief sentence, 
buplizi,.g IAnn inlo IA, 1wa11u1 of the Fatlu,r, and of 
IA, &1t, a,.d of IA, Holy Ghoat, tho more wo 11hall 
fool with a living conviction that it includes the 
foundation of all uur confidence, the sum of all 
our e.rood. The Di vine title is tloclaro<l to bo a 
' name' and not ' nam08,' that wo may hold ffrmly 
to the Unity of the Divine Es&ence, while each 
Per1Km is separately mentioned that we may feel 
our manifold dependence upon the 0110 Goo. 
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rx. Thus the name of the most Holy Trinity ex
presses all that has been made known to us of 
the relation of the Godhead to ourselves, as we 
are created, redeemed, Ranctified. And to be 
'baptized into this name' is to be brought in 
Goo's own way into fellow11hip with Him Who 
has been so revealed. Just as in all other thingH, 
the years that follow will shew how the privilege 
i11 used or wasted. So far as we become fellow
workers with Goo all later life ie the gradual 
realisation by faith of the blessing thus given in 
its potential germ, the gradual realisation by 
thought of the Truth thus shadowed- out, the 
fashioning of the Divine image in which we were 
made to the Divine likenek8 unto which we were 
destined. 

For the work of ' discipling the nations' is 
not completed when allegiance is pledged and 
union formed. Teaching follows baptizing. Little 
by little to the end of the individual lifo and to 
the end of all time the words of Christ arc ap
prehended in their fulneRs. The ripest believer 
has not reached the limit to which he can attain. 
The latest ago has not exhausted the meaniug of 
what wo.R once said. All experience i.;hews t111 

something more in that which we have long 
possessed. All progress enln.rges our proi.;pect of 
the marvels of the Divine counsel. We must 
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keep every sense open, every faculty exercised, IX. 

if we are to do our part in furthering the spiritual 
conquest of the world. In one sense all has been 
done : in another sense all remains to do. No 
addition can be made to Goo's love: no addition 
can be made to Christ's words. But we on our 
side can respond to the love more warmly ; we 
can enter into the words more deeply ; and this 
we must do, if we are not to stand still while all 
around is moving. For to stand still is to die. 

Thus wo are brought to the promise which 
makes the onivonal mission-work of the Chris
tian, ever apprehended in the course of the ages 
u vaster and more intense, practicable for every 
one of us. The Christian is not alone even if he 
seem» to be alone. Lo, I am with '!}()Ii, Christ 
said, all tJie daya-all the day&-'Urito the e11d of 
llie v,orld. And this peculiar phnuio in which the 
promise ui e.Jlpreil800 in the original turns our 
thought• to the manifold vicli!ilitudot1 of fortune 
in which the Lord is still present with His people. 
He doeiJ not •Y &imply 'always,' as of a uniform 
duration, but • all tbt, day11,' u if Ho would take 
acoount of thtt changing aspects of Htorm and 
11u11.1bine, of light and d1u-kneu, which chequer 
our coune. Such altoruatioos of joy and mourn
ing, of 11ucce81J and failure, belong to the very 
conditioos of our exuitence. We cannot oven 

W. 11 
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1x. imagine a state of unbroken calm. As we are 
constituted at present conflict and effort are a 
necessity, and so too, as the consequences of sin, 
are defeat and sorrow. Yet even so defeat will 
lose its bitterness, and sorrow will lose its sting, 
if we know that Christ is with us 'all the days'; 
'all the days,' even when we are most tempted 
to forget Him· in the brightness of human joy, 
or to doubt His nearness in the solitude of our 
bereavement. 

The sense of this '1,biding Presence of Goo in 
Christ both with the Church at large and with 
individual believers is that which we need sorely 
in this time of restlessness and debate. Nothing 
else, so far as I see, appears to be equally fitted 
to bring patience, and with patience peace. Thero 
is something deadening in the strife of word& 
The silence which follows controversy is very 
commonly the sign of exhaustion and not of rest. 
We require to be tn.ken up out of our little circlo 
of strifcs and questionings, as it were into the 
mountain, that so we mny regard our King io 
His glory us He hu.s there revealed Himself. It iB 
not by narrowing our vision or our sympathy, by 
fixing our eyes simply on that which is congenial 
to our feelings, by excluding from our interest 
whole regions of Christendom, that we can gain 
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the repose of faith. We must dare to look on IX. 

the broad and chequered aspect of life. We must 
dare to confess that Christ calls all the nations 
to His service through us; and no less to main-
tain that He is everywhere with the two or three 
gathered together in His name . 

. To do this is not easy ; and to the last, as we 
strive to do it more faithfully, we shall find our
selves face to face with mysteries which we can
not aolve. Bot we shall at least gain this, that 
we shall learn a little more of the vastness of 
Goo's sovereignty; and looking over the course of 
its gradual establishment we shall perceive how 
Be Wle8 unexpected means to fulfil His will. We 
shall become MUre that His cause does go forward. 
If in a moment of trial some pitiless power 
compels Wt to confeu that appearances, tradition, 
authority, are against ua, we 11hall answer in our 
soul» 'and yet it moveti.' And if we cannot 
obtain more than partial knowledge we shall 
eooure perfect truat. And this will 11end us back 
cheered and .trengthened to our proper work. 
For the conviction that Ooo works in othor ways 
than oun will not make our own calling, His 
voice to us, less distinct or le88 imperative. The 
belief that He is with othen will not 11halrn our 
belier that He is with us. Nay rather, the power 
of His Presence among us will be multiplied 
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l.L when we know that we are not alone, and that 
while human infirmity and wilfulness may cloud 
His glory, yet they cannot banish His love. 

At the same time this assurance of Christ's 
Presence 'all the days,' which blesses effort, does 
not dispense with effort. It is not enough to 
know that He is with us: we must use His help. 
He gives the promise after the command, Go and 
make discipks of all the nations ...... and lo, I am 
with you all the days. There is work to be done 
as there is a blessing to be secured. The recog
nition of His presence is the preparation for His 
coming. But if we would hasten His coming we 
must feel that He is indeed with us. 

It is a natural but false feeling which leads 
us to think that at some other time Goo wwi 

nearer to the world than He is now ; that His 
voice was clearer and more intelligible; that Hilt 
government was more direct and uniform. Ho 
is, if only we will look, still among WI, speaking 
to those who listen through the manifold dis
coveries of the age, guiding even our fierce and 
selfish conflicts so o.s to minister to His purposo. 
And we ourselves consciously or unconsciously 
are serving Him. He uses us if we do not bring 
ourselves to Him a willing sacrifice. We cannot 
doubt this; and we cannot fo.il to see what a 
different world it would be, if still remaining 
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faithful to our personal convictions, abandoning ll. 

nothing of the Truth which has been made 
known to us, yielding no fragment of the position 
which has been committed to our keeping, we 
could all agree in holding as a living fact the 
reality of Christ's universal Presence: in look-
ing to Him • in the execution of our designs, as 
using them for some larger end ; in making Him 
the witness of our actions, as tributary to a 
counsel beyond our thoughts. Nothing less than 
this is the scope of His words : / am with yo" 
all IA. daya, unto tli~ t111d of tlie world. I-perfect 
Goo and perfect Man-able to help and to sym
pathise to the utte.rmOllt-1 am with you. The 
promise has never been revoked. It has been 
forgotten: it baa been practically denied : but it 
stands writtan still to reveal the heaven which 
lies about ua, the powers which a.re ready for our 
hand& 
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l<b.i eineN "-YTOIC Tlopey0ENTEC eic TON KOCMON 

~""'NT"' KHpYz"-Te To er.,.rrtll10N n.ic1;1 T~ KTice1. o 
TTICT€'(C6'C Mi B6'TTTIC0eic cw0HC€T6'1, 0 Ae ATTICTHC"-C 

K6'T6'Kp10HC€T6'1, CHM€i6' A€ TOic TTICT€'(C6'CIN AKOJ\oy-

0HC€1 T"-YT"-, EN T<p ONOM6'Ti MOY MIMON16. EKBMoyC1t,1, 

rllwCC6'1C }\().J\HCOYCIN, [ K6'i EN T6'ic xepciN] ocpe1c 

J.poic1N, KAN 06'NACIMON TI niu)CIN oy MH "-YToyc BM'f'f;!, 

eni J.ppwcTOyc xeip6.C em8i-icoyc1N K6'i KMWC E!oyCIN, 

EineN Ae nptlc "-YTO'(C OyTOI oi lloro1 MOY oyc 

ellillHU npoc yMAC €TI WN cyN yMiN, OTI Aei TTllHpw-

0AN6'1 miNT"- T~ rerp"-MMEN"- lN T<p NdMq> Mi.Jlyciwc 

Kb.i TOic npo<t>HTb.lc Kb.i 'f' b.llMoic nepi e.uoy. TOTE 

A1i-iN01zeN "-YTWN TON NOYN TOY cyN1EN&1 TAC rp&4)Ac, 

Mi eineN b.'(TOic OTI ofTCJ)C rerpATTTAI TTA0€iN TON 

XPICTON KAi ANACTHNAI EK NEKpwN T~ Tpin;t HAAEp~, 
K"-i KHPYX0HNAI fol np ONOMb.TI AYTOY METANOIAN 

eic .;<1>ec1N AM6.pT1wN eic TTANTA TA e6NH" ApL\MEN01 

.i:ml 'lepoycAllHM' yMeic MiipTypec TO'fTWN. ui iAoy 

erw ezATTOCTE}\}\(.&) THN ETTArrelli&N TOY TTATpdc MOY 

e<t>' YM,k yMeic All Kb.0iCAT€ EN T~ TTol\€1 lwc oy 

eNAicHcae e! f 'floyc AyNAMIN. 
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..411d M laid vnto IAern, Go yt1 into all tlw -acorlcl, and 
preadt IM go,pel lo 1At1 w/iole Cl'ffltioo. He tool belimth and 
u baptiz«l Mall 1M _.ml; bwt lie IAat dubeliei,v,t/i Mall btl 
""""--l. ..4tttl IA- ,ig1ta ahall follov, tliim& that believtl: 
i1e •y 11011W aAall l/wy toll ONt devil,; 1/aey Mall ,p«it with 
..., tng.. ; 1/wy aAall tafl 11p ,,,,,,,_,.,,. a11d if IA"Y dri-d 
-, deadly tltntg, it aAall i11 110 wiatl livrt t/iim& ; IAt1!J Mall 
lay Ao.°" tlw •d, arid tlwy ,Aa/l ret'Ol,'(11'. 

(MA.Rx] xvi. 16-18. 

..4tttl Jw ,aid V11to tAnt, TA.,. are my tflO'rda 11/iich I 
,paa -to yo,,. rrln1• l -• !Jflt witA you, A010 tlial all tM11g, 
--, .,.. 6,, faljUl«I, nicA on, wrilln an Ille lau, of Moaea, 
..I tJw fJ"Oplwta, Mid tJw p,alma, IJO'AOt1f'Ri11g 11111. Tlltm 
'1,-.J Jw tJwir --.d. IAot 1/wy migAt undw,1a11d IAe amp
,.,,_; -1 Jw ,aid vuo t"-, TAv, it i, 'll1rilllfll, tAat Ille 
C'l,,i,t Mt1llld •I•, tnd n• agaiA from tllt1 d1Jad the tMrd 
""1; -" tAat "PftltntH nd Mtti111'tm of 1'i11, 1/ioold b, 
,._.. ill Im - _,o all tlw Nliona, begm11i11g from 
J,,._,lna. T• an wi,,._,,, o/ IA.. tAi11g1. A ,ad IHi/iold, l 
,n,tl ford tJw ,_..-. o/ •!I FatAtll' »pm you : but tU'l7"/I ye 
ill t"'1 n-,,. unl r 6,, do,A«J V!itA JJOllltll' from on Aigll. 

Luu uiv. "-49. 



NOTE. 

rr,:HE record of St Matthew is obviously a brief 
.I. aummary of the Lord's worda. The fulness 

and comprehensiveness of the triple charge com
preaed into a few lines, leads irresistibly to the 
conclusion that the Evangelist has been guided to 
give the aahst.anae of what was unfolded at length. 
At the aame time I see no reason to suppose that 
the 111111nn.,,. doee not repreeent what wo.e said on a 
putjcaJar ooouion. While it is most true that the 
three VenN oontain in brief the sum of what has 
been prwrved of the Lord'1 teaching after the Reeur
NCJtion, i, ia in itaelf likely that He should on 'the 
mountain' in Galilee have IO gathered up the leeaone 
which He bad e.laewhen given in detail. 

The abort record in the appendix to St Mark's 
Goapel ia in all probability a aupplementary account 
of the appearance which St Matthew haa deacribed. 
It ia added to the nam1tive of what happened on the 
&nt F.uwr Day, but quite looeely without any 
de.6nite oon.nexion. Jn each particular the worde in 
thia later narrative contain. aa it were, explanatory 
comment&. The experience of the first preachers 
gave de.6nitenea to the oonceptioDB of the Lord'e 
preaence and power. 
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The paragraph in St Luke (xxiv. 44-49), on the 
other hand, which follows the account of the appear
ance to the eleven and those that were with them, 
seems to include words which belong to the Easter 
Evening a.a well as to later occasions (comp. John 
xii. 44-50). 

A cursory reading of St Luke's narrative, if it 
were taken alone, and the ea.me remark applies to 
the appendix to St Mark, might lend to the con
clusion that all the words of the Lord which he has 
recorded were spoken on Easter Evening, and were 
followed immediately by the Ascension. But such 
an interpretation is in no way required by the exact 
language of the Evangelist, whose words are perfectly 
consistent with the fuller record in the book of the 
Acts. 



X. 

DKP~RTl'RE JN BLESS/NO. 
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'E!l-irArEN Ae AyTO'(C ewe npoc BH8ANiAN, Kb.i 

fob.pAC Tl).C xei'pAc AYTOY eyAdrHC€N A)'TO'(C. KAi 

ereNETO EN Tip eyAorei'N AYTON A'(Toyc A1ecTH An 

AYTWN [ KAi ANE<t>epETo eic TON oypANON l KAi AYTOi 

[ npocKyNHCANTEC A"YTON] yneCTpE't'AN eic 'lepoyuAHM 

MET.,: XAp~c MerAAHc, KAi ilcAN A1.,: TTANToc eN T'f' 

iepip er MroyNTEc TON aedN. 

Oi MEN oyN CYNEA80NT€C t-ipwTWN AYTON AeroNTEC 

Kyp1e, ei EN Tip XPON(p TOYT(p ATTOKA81CTb.NE1c THN 

BAc1AeiAN Tip 'lcpAl-iA; eineN npclc AyTOyc Oix yMWN 

ecT1N rNwNAI xpoNoyc H KA1poic oic ci TTATHp E8ETo 

EN T~ iAi<?- e!oyci<?-, AMA AHM't'€C8E AyNAMIN €TTEA80N

TOC TOY .irioy TTNEYMATOC eq,' yM.ic, KAi lcec8e MOY 

MApTypec EN TE 'lepoycAAHM KA1 [eN] n.ici;t T~ 'loyAA~ 

KAI IAMAPi<?- KAi fwc ECXATOy THC rAc. ui TAY,-& 

einwN BAETTONTWN AYTWN ETTHp8H, KAI NE<f>EAH ynb..t.

BEN AfToN .;.nd TWN o<t>aAAMwN A'fTWN. KAi we 
ATENizoNTEC HC~N eic TON oypANON nopeyoMENoy &yToy, 

KA1 iMy ~NApec Ayo nAplCTHKEICAN AyTOic EN ec01-icec1 

AeyKAIC, oi KAi einAN "ANApec rAAIAAIOI, Ti ECTHKATE 

BAenoNTEC eic TON oypANUN ; oyToc o 'IHcoyc o ANA

AHM<t>8eic J.4>' YMWN eic TON oyp&NdN oiTwc eAeycer&1 

ON TpOTTON eae.,:CAC8€ AYTON nopeyoMENON eic TON 

oypANON. 

·o MEN oyN KYPIOC ['IHcoyc] META TO AAAHCAI 

A'fToi'c ~NEAHMQ>8H eic TON oyp&NON KAi EKA81ceN h. 

Ae!IWN TOY 8eoy. EKEINOI AE e!eA8dNT€C €KHpy!AN 

nANTAXOY, TOY Kypioy cyNeproYNToc K&i TON AdroN 

BeBA1oyNTOC A1A TWN ETTAKOAoy8oyNTWN CHMeiooN. 
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.Ami M l«l lAffll out 1mtil tky wre over againal BetAany: 
aml M lift«J up Ma Aanda, a1Ul bluaed 1/iem. AM it came 
to pa.a, t11Ail, A, bl-«l 1/iem, A, pan«J from 1/iem, and 1Ca8 

carri«l up HIio li«na. AM 1/wy ,ror,Aipp«l Aim, ancl 
rfflll"R«l to Jrualtm1 vu! gnat Joy: ancl um, continually 
i,a IA. ""11pu. bl_,i,ag Goel. 

Luu :uiv. 60---63. 

TM,J tAl,efore, vAn tAq wn, COIIMI tog,t/i,r, aaecl Aim, 
~g, Lorrl, doll Llow al tAia h'1M n,aton t"6 fingclom to 
/6l'fllll 1 .Atld A, .id nlo 1An1, It ia not for you lo h1oio 
t.. or MUON, vlta\ IM FalA• AalA 1111 witAin Ma 0111n 

awlltority. S.t ye MOU fW'ftH pqwr, wA.n t/wi Holy GAoat 
u _.., VJIOll yo,,: tnld ye uall be my witnuua botA ,,. 
JWNflln&, aatl tr1 an Jwd«a mad Saman'a., and unto tA, 
•II-- pan of tA,, «mA. .A 11d wA1m A, Aad ,aid tAea, 
tlnaga, u tAq wn loonag, A, _, lam up; and a clovtl 
,,_;,_ Aia ow of tMir ,igAt. .Aad v/u'l• tAey 'IOl1"IJ look
i,,g IUllja,,lly tr1lo J.awa a, A, 1HRI, beAold, l1DO mm ,toocl 
6f IA.a ia -,..-,. wpporel; vAicA al,o aaid, Y, 111811 of 
Oalil-, ~ •aatl ye IOOffllg 11110 AeavBII 1 t/iiA J,..u, 111/iicl,, 
_. ,_,.._ -,, f- yo,, iRto A«IHR, ,Aoll ,o COOMI in like 
- a, p 6tA.ld Aia tpiag 11110 A«wffl, 

ACTB i. 6-11. 

& tJn tAe Lord J-, aftw A, Aad ,pof,n unto tA11111, 
vu,~ »p Ullo--, tmd ,at dlYllm al t/ie rig/it lia'fld 
of Ood. .!ad IMf1 'WIii fortA, an,d pr6U0"8d tn1wryw"8re, t"6 
uwd 't#Om1lfJ witA tAna, tmd ctn1firmfng tlae 'ID<ml by tA, 
..,,.. tAat /ollawd. .Amn. 

(?dAn] ui. 19, f. 



erw THII A,\H8El&N ,\erw yMiN, cyMci,4pe1 yuiN fNA 
t!rw .!nt!,\800. 

I tell you tli, trtJ.th: It u ~ for I°"' tltal I 
go away. 

Joe• nl 7. 



DEPARTURE IN BLESSING. 

~ haYe already ooneidered the various 
rooorda in which details of tho appoomnoes 

of the Rieen Lord have been preeorvod for u11. 
We have eought. to approoint.o the chnmotorii1tio 
acenea in which He brought ponmnal convict.ion 
lo diaciplea and laid open bofore them tho 
fulntw and the power of their ROCinl work. Wu 
haTG now lo notioo the clOMe, the nocol!MAl'y clotm, 
lo lhia form of ta1ching. Ruch a rovolation 1111 

x. 

Lhat. whenby, u we read in tho Act.A, J,111111 ...... Aal■ I. B . 

.,...,,. BtrHMlf aliN aft,r Hia Paallion by mcmy 
proof• a,,,..,..., ...... by IA, ~c, of forty day, 
....... wu nooeaarily preparatory ond triuu1itionl\l. 
Jn thia mipcct the length of time through which 
it wu continued wu not without Hignificnnco. 
The spaoo of forty daya ui alway11 in Scripture 
a period of BOlemn waiting followed by i11t1uu11 
of momentou11 interest. When the hope of tho 
world wu sheltered by the ark there WIUI min 
on the earth for forty days and forty night&. 
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x. When the people had been rescued from Egypt 
Moses was forty days on the Mount before he 
received the Law. For forty days the spies ex
amined the land of Canaan, the image of our 
heavenly country. For forty days Elijah tarried 
in Horeb before he obtained the revelation of 
Gon. For so long repentance was offered to 
the Ninevites; for so long Ezekiel announced 
the typical punishment of Gon's people. Only 
once again the same period is mentioned in 
the Bible, where it is written that the Lord 
fasted in the wilderness for forty days before 
He began to proclaim glad tidings to the world. 
So it was that Christ's ministry ended as it 
began. The same mysterious, measured, space 
in each case separated and united the old and 
the new. 

But while there is this correspondence be
tween the opening and the close of the Lord's 
ministry, it is correspondence and not identity. 
The forty days after the Baptism, the preparation 
for His earthly conflict, offer in many respects 
a remarkable contrast to the forty days after the 
Resurrection, the preparation for His heavenly 
work. At first, like Moses or Elijah, He was 
' led' or ' driven ' into the wilderness : at last 
He was bound by no ties of space. ' Then,' as 
Augustine says, 'He set forth in Himself the 
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'greatness of our struggle : now He shews m us x. 
'the greatness of His consolation.' What were 
before the occasions for temptation are now the 
fruits of victory. Then He hungered and found 
no food : now He knew no bodily wants and yet 
ate before His disciples. Then He refused the 
kingdoms of the world which were offered to 
Him by Satan : now He bids His ministers pro-
claim His sovereignty over all the nations. 
Then He repelled the Tempter who bade Him 
cast Himself down from the pinnacle of the 
Temple : now He moves as one free from the 
restraints of earth. In many parts and in many 
fashions the power of the new life was mani
fested: the idea of the Resurrection was esta
blished. 

Thus in due course the lesson was learnt 
and the appointed time of teaching came to an 
end. But at the last one desire, perhaps one 
misgiving, remained to the disciples. They had 
received, as we have seen, their spiritual com
m1ss10n. They had been instructed in the ful
filment of their office. They had been directed 
to the Scriptures as the certain exponents of the 
counsels of God. They had been strengthened 
by the promise of a Divine Guide without them, 
and of a Divine Power within them. But they 
were Jews, and they could not forget the hopes 

w. 12 
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x. When the people had been rescued from Egypt 
Moses was forty days on the Mount before he 
received the Law. For forty days the spies ex
amined the land of Canaan, the image of our 
heavenly country. For forty days Elijah tarried 
in Horeb before he obtained the revelation of 
Goo. For so long repentance was offered to 
the Ninevites; for so long Ezekiel announced 
the typical punishment of Goo's people. Only 
once again the same period is mentioned in 
the Bible, where it is written that the Lord 
fasted in the wilderness for forty days before 
He began to proclaim glad tidings to the world. 
So it was that Christ's ministry ended as it 
began. The same mysterious, measured, space 
in each case separated and united the old and 
the new. 

But while there is this correspondence be
tween the opening and the close of the Lord's 
ministry, it is correspondence and not identity. 
The forty days after the Baptism, the preparation 
for His earthly conflict, offer in many respects 
a remarkable contrast to the forty days after the 
Resurrection, the preparation for His heavenly 
work. At first, like Moses or Elijah, He was 
'led' or 'driven' into the wilderness: at last 
He was bound by no ties of space. ' Then,' as 
Augustine says, ' He set forth in Himself the 
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'greatness of our struggle : now He shews m us x. 
'the greatness of His consolation.' What were 
before the occasions for temptation are now the 
fruits of victory. Then He hungered and found 
no food : now He knew no bodily wants and yet 
ate before His disciples. Then He refused the 
kingdoms of the world which were offered to 
Him by Satan: now He bids His ministers pro-
claim His sovereignty over all the nations. 
Then He repelled the Tempter who bade Him 
cast Himself down from the pinnacle of the 
Temple : now He moves as one free from the 
restraints of earth. In many parts and in many 
fashions the power of the new life was mani
fested : the idea of the Resurrection was esta
blished. 

Thus in due course the lesson was learnt 
and the appointed time of teaching came to an 
end. But at the last one desire, perhaps one 
misgiving, remained to the disciples. They had 
received, as we have seen, their spiritual com
m1ss10n. They had been instructed in the ful
filment of their office. They had been directed 
to the Scriptures as the certain exponents of the 
counsels of God. They had been strengthened 
by the promise of a Divine Guide without them, 
and of a Divine Power within them. But they 
were Jews, and they could not forget the hopes 

w. 12 
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x. of their nation. While it was yet possible
and this is the one question which they are re
lated to have put to the Risen Christ-they 

Acts i. 6. sought for light on this dark spot. Therefore, 
we read, when they were come together-proba
bly in obedience to some command of Christ
they asked Him,, saying, Lord, dost Thou at this 
time restore the kingdom to Israel? The words 
are not to be taken as the expression of an 
unworthy ambition, or of a false view of the 
Christian society. They are rather the utterance 
of a noble unselfishness. The disciples had 
known the gift of Gon; but it seemed to be in
complete if it was only for themselves. They 
had no doubt, indeed, as to the final issue, 
but they inquired as to the time. Delay was 
hard to understand; yet delay could be borne. 
The Lord's answer to their question exactly cor
responds to His answer to the personal inquiry 
of St Peter by the Sea of Tiberias. He turned 
their thoughts from the contemplation of myste
ries to the prospect of active duty. He said 
unto them, It is not for you to know times or 
seasons which the Father hath set within His own 
authority. The consummation for which you 
look-so it is implied-is, as you think, part 
of the Providential order, but it is not for man 
to learn the date or the manner of its fulfilment, 
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the long years which must pass before all things x. 
are ready, or the concurrence of circumstances 
which shall prepare the end. But meanwhile 
you have a work to do, heavenly in its origin, 
and boundless in its application. Ye shall re-
ceive power, when the Holy Ghost is come upon 
you : and ye shall be my witnesses both in J eru
salem and in all Jud(Ea and Samaria, and unto 
the uttermost part of the earth. And when He 
had said these things-we may here insert the 
words of the Gospel-He lifted itp His hands, Luke xxiv. 

and blessed them. And it came to pass, while He 50 
f. 

blessed them, He wa.s parted from them; and as 
they were looking He was taken up and a cloitd 
received Him out of their sight. 

So the Resurrection was finally shewn in 
its permanence and in its glory. The Lord no 
longer vanished from sight as if Re might shortly 
return again as He had done before. Re with
drew in such a way as to suggest most impress
ively to those who were assembled with Him 
that Re had entered on a new mode of con
nexion with His Church. As they gazed up into 
heaven He rose, as it appears, by the exertion 
of His own will, and not, as from the grave, 
by the power of the Father. There were no 
angels to carry Him from among men, as they 
carried the body of Moses : no chariot of fire to 

12-2 
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x. bear Him in a whirlwind, as Elijah was borne. 
His hands were raised to bless; ~nd in the ful
ness of benediction He passe<l beyond the sphere 
of man's sensible existence to the open Presence 
of Gon. The physical elevation was a speaking 
parable, an eloquent symbol, but not the Truth 
to which it pointed or the reality which it fore
shadowed. The change which Christ revealed by 
the Ascension was not a change of place, but a 
change of state, not local but spiritual. Still 
from the necessities of our human condition the 
spiritual change was represented sacramentally, 
so to speak, in an outward form. 

This being so, we can see how the Ascension 
was at once an end and a beginning, the close 
of one dispensation and the dawn of another, the 
last event recorded in the Gospel and the first 
event recorded in the Acts. It limits and unites 
the Life of Christ and the Life of His Church; 
or rather, to express the same thought differently, 
the Life of Christ in His humiliation and the 
Life of Christ in His glory. 

The Ascension of Christ is, in a word, His 
going to the Father-to His Father and our 
Father-the visible pledge and' symbol of the 
exaltation of the earthly into the heavenly. It 
is empliatically a revelation of heavenly life, the 

open fulfilment of man's destiny made possible 
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for all men. So it proved to be in the experience x. 
of the disciples. While the Lord was yet with 
them they found it a hard saying when He spoke 
of spiritual communion. But henceforward they 
were content to rest in His love and to labour 
after His bidding. They accepted gladly the dis
cipline of patience and the law of order as the 
expression of the wisdom and of the love of Gon. 

Such was the closing revelation of the Risen 
Lord ; and as we ponder the history we come to 
see that it stands written for our learning. The 
last question of the disciples, the last words of 
the Master, enter deeply into our experience. 
The desire, the misgiving, which found expression 
and were stilled on the eve of the Ascension, 
must often rise in our own hearts. The Kingdom 
of GOD seems to us to linger; to us who measure 
by days and by years. Our hope _is deferred. 
Our expectations fail. At such moments of trial 
the Lord's commission at this revelation of the 
Ascension comes back with a new and living 
force. Through that we are enabled to learn that 
we have entered into fellowship with a world in 
which human standards of time have no place; 
that it is not for us to determine or to anticipate 
the method in which the end of the Divine 
counsels will be gained, but to use the gifts of 
a heavenly life and to bear without doubt and 
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x. without weariness the message of a Gospel to the 
world. 

John xx. 
17. 

In ordinary life nothing is treasured up with 
more sacred affection, nothing is more powerful 
to move us with silent and abiding persuasive
ness, nothing is more able to unite together the 
seen and the unseen, than the last words, the 
last look of those who have passed away from 
us, the last revelation of the life which trembles, 
as it were, on the verge of its transfigurement. 
The last words of Christ were a promise and a 
charge. The last act of Christ was an act of 
blessing. The last revelation of Christ was the 
elevation of the temporal into the eternal, beyond 
sight and yet with the assurance of an unbroken 
fellowship. That promise, that charge, that 
blessing, that revelation, are for us, the un
changed and unchangeable bequest of the Risen 
Lord. His hands are stretched out still. His 
Spirit is still hovering about us. His work is 
still waiting to be accomplished. The Revela
tion of the Ascension brings Him Who has died 
and risen again within the reach of every loving 
child of man throughout all the ages and 
throughout all the earth. It makes that felt 
to be universal which was seen to be limited 
before. It shews that to be abiding which was 
hitherto manifested under transitory forms. Now, 
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when His triumph is completed, the believer x. 
may cling to the Lord with the embrace not of 
the hand but of the heart. Now He is given 
back for ever by the ministration of the Spirit. 

Thus at length it was made plain how it was 
expedient that He should go awa.y. By that John xvi. 

return to the Father His Presence was made 
7
• 

sovereign over all limits of time and place. We 
can claim it and enjoy it, as our fathers have 
done, as our children will do, if we bring before 
our souls the living image of His Divine bene-
diction ; if we believe in the efficacy of His 
Life and Death and Resurrection ; if we listen 
to the still voice which directs each one of us 
to the particular duty that he has to fulfil, which 
interprets to each one of us the witness that he 
has to give. 

That which bath been is and ever will be. 
If the Presence of Christ seem in some sense 
to be taken from us in these later days, the 
apparent removal calls out a blessing never 
before given. Each movement, each semblance, of 
separation becomes for believers the revelation 
of Divine Majesty. The words written of the 
first disciples will be found true of every disciple 
in every age: He led them out until they were Luke uiv. 

over against Bethany-out of the sacred precincts 50 
ff. 

which enclosed all that they held most sacred, 
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x. past the scene of the Agony and the scene of 
the Weeping-and He lifted up His hands and 
blessed them. And it came to pass while He 
blessed them, He parted from them, and was 
carried up into heaven. And they worshipped 
Him,, and returned to Jerusalem-returned having 
lost the Lord from their sight that they might 
have Him for ever-with great joy; and were 
continually in the Temple, blessing Gon. 



XI. 

THE REVELATION FROM HEAVEN AND 
ON EARTH. 
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'EN 6€ T<f) rrop€)'€C0b.l ErEN€TO b.)'TON errizEIN Tf;I 

&Mb.CK(f), €zE<!>NHC T€ b.YTON TT€p11-lCTpb.'t'€N cpwc EK 

TOY oypb.Noy, Kb.1 rrEcwN Err1 n-lN rHN 1-l'KoycEN 

<!>c..uN H N AErOYCb.N b. YT(f) Z.b.Oy A Z.b.OY A, Ti M€ 61WK€1C i 

€1TT€N 6€ Tic €f, KYPI€; o 6€ 'Erw €1MI 'IHcoyc ON 

cy 6IWK€1C" t,.,\,\b, t,.NiCTH01 Kb.I €1C€A0€ €IC THN TTOAIN, 

Kb.I Ab.AH0HC€Tb.i co1 OTI c€ 6€1 rro1€1N. ol 6€ lN6p€c 

ol cyNoAEYONTEc b.YT0 ICTHK€1Cb.N ENEoi, .;.KoyoNTEC 

M€N THC <!>c..uNHC MH6€Nb. 6€ ernipoyNT€C. 1-1rep0H 6€ 

°2.b.y,>,oc &rrd THc rHc, &NE<:prMeNc..uN 6€ TwN dcp0b.A

MWN b.YToy oy6EN eBA€TT€N • XE1pb.rwroyNT€c 6€ b.YTON 

Elct-irb.roN Eic &Mb.cKoN.. Kb.1 t1N HMepb.c TpEi'c MH 

BAETTWN, Kb.I OYK €cpb.r€N OY6€ €TTl€N. 

'EreN€TO 6€ MOI rrop€yOMEN(p Kb.I errizoNTI Tf;I 

6b.Mb.CK4> TT€p1 M€CHMBpib.N efoi<!>NHC EK TOY oypb.NOY 

TT€p1b.CTpi'l'b.l cpwc !Kb.NON TT€p1 EM€, €TT€(/), T€ €le 

TO €0

6b.cpoc Kb.I t-l'Koycb. <!>WNHC A€rOYCHC MOI Z.b.OyA 

Z.b.O'(A, TI M€ 6IWK€1C; erw 6€ b.TT€Kpi0HN Tic €I, 

Ky pi€; €1TT€N T€ rrpoc EM€ , Erw €!Ml iHcoyc O Nb.ZW

pb.iOC ON cy 6IWKE1c. ol 6€ C'fN eM01 ONTEc To MEN 

cpwc €0€.iCb.NTO THN 6€ <!>WNHN oyK 1-l'KOYCb.N TOY 

Al>-AOYNToc Mo1.. EirroN M Ti rro111cw, Kfp1e; o 6€ 

Kyp1oc €iTT€N rrpoc ME 'ANb.CTt,.C rropdoy €IC 6b.Mb.C

KON, Kb.KE! COi Ab.AH0HC€Tb.l TTEPI Tll),NTWN WN T€Tb.KTb.l 

COi TTOIHCb.l. we 6€ OYK EN€BA€TTON b.TTO THC 60zHC 

TOY cpwnic iKEiNoy, XElpb.rwroyMENOc irro TWN cyNON

TWN MOI t-iA00N €ic 6b.Mb.CKON. 
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And as he Jowrneyed, it came to pass that he drew nigh 
unto Damascus : and suddenly there shone rownd about him 
a light out of heaven: and he fell upon the earth, and heard 
a voice saying unto him, Saul, Saul, why persecutest thou 
me? And he said, Who art thou, Lord? And he said, I 
am Jesus whom thou persecutest: but rise, and enter into the 
city, and it shall be told thee what thou must do. And the 
men that Journeyed with him stood speechless, hearing the 
voice, but beholding no man. And Saul arose from the 
earth; and when his eyes were opened, he saw nothing; and 
they led him by the hand, and brought him into Damascus. 
And he was three days without sight, and did neither eat 
nor drink. 

ACTS ix. 3-9. 

And it came to pass, that, as I made my Joiirney, and 
drew nigh unto Damascus, about noon, suddenly there shone 
from heaven a great light round about me. And I fell unto 
the ground, and heard a voice saying unto me, Saul, Saul, 
why persecutest thou me? And I answered, Who art thou, 
Lord? And he said unto me, I am Jesus of Nazareth, 
whom thou persecutest. And they that were with me beheld 
indeed the light, but they heard not the voice of him that 
spalce to me. And I said, What shall I do, Lord? And 
the Lord said unto me, Arise, and go into Damascus; and 
there it shall be told thee of all things wliich are appointed 
for thee to do. And when I could not see for the glory of 
that light, being led "by the hand of them that were with me, 
I came into Damascus. 

ACTS xxii. 6-11. 
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'EN oic rrop€yOM€NOc Eic THN ~hMhCKON MET' Efoy

cihc Kb.I €TTITpOTTHC THC TffiN l,.px1€p€WN HM€phc M€CHC 

MTt>. THN oAoN EfMN, BhCIA€Y, oyphN08€N ymlp THN 

AhMTTpOTHTh TOY HAIOY TT€p1i-iM1phN M€ q>roc Kb.I 

Toye cyN €MOI TT0p€YOM€NOYC" TTiNTWN TE KhThTT€

CONTWN HMffiN €IC n'1N rHN HKOYCh q>WNHN >-eroychN 

rrpoc M€ Tf;l 'EBpb.lAI AlhAEKT(p 2.hO'(A 2.ll.Q'(A, Ti M€ 

AIWK€1C ; CKAHpON COi rrpdc KENTpA AhKTiZ€1N. erw 

A€ EiTTh Tic d, KYp1€; 0 AE Kyp1oc €fTT€N 'Eroo €!Ml 

'IHcoyc ON cy A1wK€1c. /,.Me,. t>.NicTH81 Khl CTH81 err1 

Toye TTOAhC coy· €IC TOYTO rAp wq>9HN COi, rrpox€1pi

ChC8hi C€ YTTHPETHN Kb.I M~PTYPh WN T€ €iAec M€ WN 

T€ oq>9HCOMhi COi, E!h1poyM€NOC C€ EK TOY AhOY Kb.I 

EK TffiN e9NWN, €ic oyc hw t>.TTOCTEAAW C€ ~NOlzhl 

oq>8hAMO'(C hYTWN, TOY €TTICTPE'f'hl iml CKOTOYC fie 

q>WC Kb.I THC €zOyClhC TOY 2-hThN.i' ETTi TON 9€0N, TOY 

AAB€1N h)'TO'fC tq>€CIN tJ.MhpTlffiN Kb.I KAHpON EN TOIC 

Hr1hCMEN01c rricT€1 Tf;l Eic EME. 
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Whereupon as I,iowrneyed to Damascus with the authority 
and commission of the chief priests, at midday, 0 Icing, I saw 
on tlie way a light from lieaven, above the brightness of the 
sun, sliining round about me and them tliat journeyed with 
me. .And when we were all fallen to the earth, I heard a 
voice saying unto me in the Hebrew langua,qe, Saul, Saul, 
why persecutest thou me ? it is hard for thee to kick against 
the goad. .And I said, Who art tliou, Lord? And the 
Lord said, I am Jesus whom thou persecutest. But arise, 
and stand upon thy feet : for to this end have I appeared 
unto thee, to appoint thee a minister and a witness both of 
the things wlierein thou hast seen me, and of the things 
wherein I will appea1· unto thee; delivering thee from 
the people, and from the Gentiles, unto whom I send 
thee, to open their eyes, that they may turn from darkness to 
light, and from the power of Satan unto God, that they may 
receive remission of sins and an inheritance among them that 
are sanctified by faith in me. 

AcTs xxvi. 12-18. 



XpiCT<fl C)'NECTb.ypWMb.l" zw be oyKETI erw, z~ be 
EN EMoi Xp1cnk. 

I have been crucified with Christ; yet I live; and yet no 
longer I, but Christ liveth in me. 

GAL. ii. 20. 



THE REVELATION FROM HEAVEN AND 
ON EARTH. 

W E have seen that the recorded manifestations 
of the Risen Christ were fitted to furnish 

the first disciples and the Church in all ages with 
a sure foundation for the belief in His true per
sonal Resurrection, and of His abiding connexion 
with His people. In typical cases He quick
ened and confirmed individual faith (I. II.) and 
social faith (III. rv.); and in doing this He made 
clear the inadequacy of all outward tests in them
selves to establish the truth to which outward 
experience was the approach (v.). Starting from 
the belief in the fact of His Resurrection, which 
was thus created and defined, He afterwards laid 
open in successive scenes the reality of His Pre
sence with believers through the manifold work 
of life (vr. VII. VIII.). At last He marked by 
signal and expressive acts the close of His former 
earthly relationship with those whom He had 
chosen as being the condition of a new relation-

XI. 
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x1. ship fulfilled through the Spirit (IX. x.). Each 
narrative conveys a distinct lesson fitting in har
moniously with all the others, and in its proper 
measure throwing light upon the unseen world in 
which and to which we are moving. 

Acts viii. 
54 ff. 

Acts i. 
10 ff. 

At this point then there is a decisive break in 
the history. No fresh events of a like kind follow. 
Faith has been quickened by a revelation com
plete and adequate, and it was effective in opera
tion. This sudden change in the experience of 
the Church is equally significant negatively and 
positively. The abrupt cessation of the appear
ances of Christ is intelligible if they were granted 
for the specific end of producing the faith which 
they did produce: it is not intelligible if they 
were the creation of enthusiasm. 

The vision of St Stephen is no exception to 
the statement which has been made. That is 
presented as an exceptional encouragement vouch
safed to the first martyr, wholly isolated and yet 
in its form of the deepest sig-.L1ificance. St Paul, 
it is likely, heard St Stephen's words, but in his 
enumeration of the Lord's appearances he gives 
no place to this. A similar remark applies to the 
communication to Ananias. Of him it is recorded 
expressly, the Lord said unto him in a vision; and 
the note is the more striking as it follows closely 
on the narrative of the call of St Paul. Besides 
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these visions there were many other manifesta- xr. 
tions of the powers of the spiritual world; but for A_~!s v. 19; 

I b bl r . . h h vm. 26 ; a ong space, pro a y ior six or e1g t years, t e xii. 7 (17); 

L d f: k d .d I H' If viii. 39· or , as ar as we now, 1 not revea nnse . x 3 ff .' 

Then finally ' He was seen last of all' by St Paul. x~viii'. '23; 
x.llff.; 

Here again it is of the utmost importance 1 Cor. xv. 

historically to observe that the appearance was B. 

unique. There was in the apostolic Church the 
keenest expectation of the immediate visible 
Return of the Lord. Some even taught that the 2 Thess. ii. 

day of the Lord is now present. But there is not 
2

• 

the least trace that any one professed to have seen 
Him. Every circumstance, it may be fairly said, 
was now favourable to creations of enthusiasm, 
but none were alleged. The experience of St 
Paul is no less instructive. He had visions on 
other occasions. Once he says that he saw the Acts xxii. 

Lord speaking to him, but this was when he had 18
• 

fallen into a trance. He received his gospel Ga.L i. llf. 

throiigh the revelation of Jesus Christ. On an-
other occasion it is recorded in the Acts that the Acts xviii. 

Lord spake to hirn by night in a vision; and yet 
9

• 

again that the Lord by night stood by him, and Acts xx.iii. 

said, Be of good courage. But these exhibitions 11
• 

of the Lord's power are separated decisively and 
yet without any conscious purpose, as it seems, 
from the appearance on the road to Damascus. 
That was on the same line as the appearances 

W. 13 
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x1. during the forty days, objective and personal, on 
the one side coming fully within the range of our 
present human life, and on the other transcend
ing it. 

For this appearance, like those which have 
been already considered, was a revelation. It 
brought a new view of the Life and Presence of 
Christ. It was a revelation through sense and 
yet in no way measured by sense. That in which 
St Paul recognised the Lord was for those who 
journeyed with him simply a light. The voice 
for them was a mere sound not articulate in words. 
Out of the heavenly glory Christ made Himself 
known to the future Apostle as Jesus Whom thou 
persecutest: from heaven He spoke of Himself as 
still on earth 1. 

It is in the simultaneous affirmation of these 
two contrasted and complementary truths that 

1 The revelation of the Lord to St Paul is an exception 
in form only and not in spirit to the statement that 'the 
Revelation of the Risen Lord was a Revelation to believers ' 
(pp. 10 ff.). This statement is literally true of the appear
ances which qnickened the idea of the new Life of Christ. 
When this idea was fully formed, the soul which had become 
familiar with it, and dwelt upon it and questioned it, and which 
trembled on the verge of accepting it, as St Paul's must have 
done, even when he was on the way to persecute, satisfies the 
psychological condition of believing vision. The contrast in 
the effects produced on St Paul and on his companions by the 
1lame objective phenomena illustrates and establishes the state
ment. 
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the revelation lies. St Paul's characteristic teach- xr. 
ing is a proof of t,he power with which both were 
borne in upon his soul. If before he knew a 
Christ after the flesh he now knew Him so no 2Cor. v.16. 

more. The idea of the glorified Christ fills all his 
thoughts. And again the conception of believers 
as members of Christ, and of the Church as His 
Body, moulds his whole theory of the Christian 
life. He first, and the fact is one of those unac
centuated and yet most significant points in the 
progress of the faith which are apt to be over-
looked, p1·oclairned Jesus in the Synagogues that Acts ix. 20. 

He is the Son of Gon. The mode in which 
'Jesus '-£till truly man-was made known to 
him carried with it the conviction, complete at 
once, that He was also in nature truly Divine. 

In each respect this last Revelation of the 
Risen Lord crowned the Revelations which had 
been given before. Those were all suited in 
various ways to shew how the Lord Who had gone Acts i. 21. 

in and out among the disciples had entered upon 
a Divine life: this was suited to make Him 
known in His Divine being. By the address to 
St Thomas and by the manifestation at the Sea 
of Tiberias He had in deed and symbol disclosed 
His abiding Presence with His people : here He 
laid open the most mysterious fact of human 
existence, that believers are in Him and He m 

13-2 
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xr. them. The appearance to St Paul was in a word 
a revelation of a continuous life of the Risen 
Christ ou earth in virtue of His being the Son of 
Gon. 

The natural dependence of the one truth upon 
the other is obvious. The apprehension of the 
Divine uature of Christ enables us to understand 
in some measure how He still enters into human 
life and fulfils His work in and through men, how 
He is Sovereign and yet persecuted. And from 
the human point of sight sufferings and labours 
are shewn to be fruitful because they are brought 
into a living connexion with Christ. 

Perhaps it is in this latter respect that the 
power of the Revelation is most fully shewn. 
The words Why persecutest thou Me? bear in them 
sufficient consolation for those who endure for the 
Truth, 'not they but Christ.' And the lesson 
was made plain to St Paul when, as the issue of 
his conversion, it was shewn him how many things 

Acts ix.16. he must suffer for the name of Christ. Such 
sufferings, it was now evidently seen, were suffer
ings not only for Christ but of Christ, and there
fore charged with a heavenly virtue. 

How completely this new thought of the cha
racter of faithful suffering entered into St Paul's 
estimate of the power of life is seen from his 

Col. i. 24. account of his own feelings. I rejoice in my 
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s11'(J'erings for your sake, and fill up that which is xr. 

lcicking of the aifiictions of Christ in my flesh for 
His Body's sake, which is the Church. Christ 
worked through him, yet so that he now was able 
under the conditions of earth to suffer in Christ's 
stead. What Christ could no longer do the dis-
ciple did by the inspiration of His Life, not indeed 
as if his acts were in themselves meritorious or 
(still less) had any power of vicarious satisfaction, 
but as discharging an office which by Divine 
appointment was rich in beneficent results for 
the building up of the Christian Society. 

Thus the revelation of the Risen Christ to 
St Paul may be described as a revelation of glory 
and of weakness, of glory and weakness recon
ciled; and in view of the actual condition of the 
Church it is not difficult to perceive the part 
which it fulfils in the interpretation of the Gospel. 
Without it the long times of silence and apparent 
loneliness, of dull distress and oppression, might 
seem to be inconsistent with the present sove
reignty of Christ. As it is, these are shewn to be 
a discipline with a Divine purpose. If it behoved Luke =iv. 

the Christ to si~ffer and to enter into His glory, the 
26

' 

same law applies to the Church in which His 
earthly Life, so to speak, is continued 'in the 
flesh.' 

It is unnecessary to dwell on the practical 
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xr. consequences of this view of the position and 
work of the Church. One only may be noticed. 
It has been boldly urged against the Christian 
Faith that the object of worship which it pro
poses is removed far from all need of service ; and 
that consequently believers are deprived of one of 
the noblest motives of labour. This Revelation 
of the Lord from glory wholly disposes of the 
objection. Our Lord, shewn to the eye of faith 
in His Majesty, is persecuted still. He needs.
the mystery is involved in the Incarnation,-the 
ministry of love; and He blesses the patience of 
suffering. 

There is yet another truth established by the 
Revelation to St Paul. It is the sensible confir
mation of the reality of the personal fellowship of 
the Risen Lord and the believer. Just as the 
Conversion of St Paul is the type of the common 
martyrdom of life, so his Call is the type of the 
common miracle of life. By this, in a signal 
example, it was shewn openly that the Lord, 
though departed to the Father, still holds inter
course with His disciples. As it was during His 
earthly Life, as it was during the period of transi
tion from suffering to glory, so it is now : He 
watches over them and is with them, though the 
form of His Presence is changed. That which 
was before local and temporal is now spiritual and 
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eternal, while still it is capable of being mam- xr. 
fested under the conditions of sense. 

Thus the cycle of revelations is completed. 
The Risen Lord has so shewn Himself as to create 
in individual disciples and in the Christian Society 
the conviction of His new Life, in which all that 
belonged to the essence of His humanity was pre
served and transfigured. He has so shewn Him
self as to establish the belief in His providential 
guidance of the fortunes of the Church and of 
His Presence with all who work and wait in His 
service. He has at last from the throne of His 
spiritual Kingdom so shewn Himself as to make 
evident the Divine reality which underlies the 
voices and visions of heaven, the Divine purpose 
which is slowly wrought out on the stage of earth. 
The thought of that Life, of that Providence, of 
that Presence, of that Communion, of that Mystery 
of pain, has passed into the world and become part 
of the heritage of manhood. The old things are 2 Cor. v. 

passed away: behold, they are become new. 
17

• 
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